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FOBMWOED

In presenting to the public a second chronicle from the

somewhat intimate records entrusted to me by my old

newspaper friend " 'ir. Addison Kent," I have been

led to select the case of The Golden Scarab for a number

of reasons. Chief of these, aside from its timeliness,

is the fact that it brought Kent once mwe in contact

with his old enemy " Alceste," in rather a remarkable

waywhich bears directly upon certain startling material

in my possessixm for possible use at some future date.

Also, I have received from readers of The Gaunilet of

AkesU so many requests fas the further history of this

gentleman's ezploiti that I am left but little choice

in the matter.

It has been my endeavour to adhoe do&ely to che

actual records, sufficiently strange in themselves. The

assistance of Mr. Arthur Weigall, lav > nspector-General

of Antiquities, Egyptian Government, Member of the

Catalogue Staff of the Cairo Museum and Officer ol

the Order of the Medjidieh, is gratefuliy acknowledged.

In his vdume TutanMumm (Thxantoa Butterworth,

limited) he relates an actual experience of his own in

connection with themummy of a sacred cat, discovered

7



8 FOREWORD

in the Theban necropolis in 1909 by Lord Carnarvon;
the incident is so analogous to the adventure which
befell Addison Kent that I have taken the liberty of

drawing upon some of Mr. WeigaU's impressions and
data in order that the portrayal may be accurate.

Toronto, Canada.
H. M.
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Om< 0/ the Mystic East

il^ji^kARD Malabar, late of the London DiMy
Wmd, had not dallied with hazards in the ports of the

Seven Seas without learning to be discreet. He was

well aware that in all metropolitan centres are certain

districts where at times the passing stranger does well

to hold steadfastly upon his way; where blindness and
deafoess may be even imperative if one is to continue

the enjoyment of fine music and beautiful sunsets.

New York's polyglot East Side was hardly the place for

experimental interference, if simple kindness could be

so misconstrued. Nevertheless, in the early evoiing

of this day in late summer
A curt command brought the taxi to a sudden stop

at the curb. Richard Malabar stepped out, his polished

malacca cane hanging from his left forearm as he

smoothed the yellow gloves on his sinewy hands and
strode around the corner into the nearest side-street.

" Good evening, officer. What seems to be the

matter ?"

The Italian owner of the fruit-cart stopped gesticu-

lating. The ragged urchin whom he held by the collar

ceased squirming. The little girl with the Cinderella

hair and the comically smudged face allowed one big

gray eye to peek over a grimy fist while her sobs became

less demonstrative, and she hdd closer to the pdSce-

man's coat-tail. Patrdman Tiemey turned a quizzical

Irish eye upon the newcomer in the sud^n lull that had
come upon the noisy group.

II



" THE GOLDEN SCARAB

Tony says thim two kids has tuk foive oranges and

" h!' Ti?^
"^'"^^^^ P^y^"' explained.He s afther wantin me to put in a gin'ral alar-rm to

Headquarters to caU out the reserves an' pinch the
nttle diviis as danger-rous characters !"

Malabar looked at the " dangerous characters " witha twuikle ui his eye.

for" Sn r'^*^
• '^^^

^'^'^ 'em." piped the
thin-faced boy hopefully. " We just took 'em. The
kid sister was hungry, see ? We hadda git eats !"

U.ioK S pressure, officer," smiled
Malabar. With your permission. I shall proceed to
dispose of the case against the prisoners by settlement
out of court. How much do five oranges and three
bananas come to, Tony ? Well, here is your money."He caHed the newsb y over to him and pressed a
bill into his hand.

You and your sister go and dine at the Waldorf.

sn'^,.i'p

„^^'*
apud f Well, away you go, now I"
He shook hands with Patrohnan Tiemey, cleverlv

parting with another biU in so doing, and in a momentHad vanished around the comer into his taxi
To Richard Malabar, much travelled cosmopolite,

the incident but served as an after-dinner mint to the
exadlent meal he had just enjoyed at a little Hungarian
restaurant He liked to dine in odd comers, ^d he
leaned back in his seat well content. For the sight
of Spud and his sister had brought back a vision of
his own chUdhood woes. Poor little beggars ! The
smile which Imished the haunting melancholy from
his clean-cut ace unlocked for a moment the golden
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personality that underlay the habitual mask behind
which he was accustomed to retire from the world.
Before he was more than a few blocks aw?y his mind
was back among the problems that obsessed him

—

problems gray cloaked in gravity.
At last, with a shoulder shrug of impatience, he

dismissed them and directed his thoughts to the evening
before him. The taxi was speeding for the comfortable
quarters of Addison Kent, popular noveUst and young
man of good looks, health, wealth and fame, who lived

in Minaki Annex, just off River^Me Drive. During
the past two weeks Dick Malabar and Addison Kent
had grown very close to that deep sort of friendship

which transcends the mere companionship of kindred,
bachelor spirits. And to-night they were to spend the
evening together out in Westchester.
Malabar had first met the novelist some years ago

at the Press Club in Wine Court Alley, London. Then
the stories and articles of this hard-working Canadian
newspaper youth were just begfaming to attract atten-
tion in various magazines. The mutual liking between
the two young men might have ripened rapic.ly into
friendship if the journalist had not been called away
on one of those overnight commissions for his paper
which frequently took him on long and difficult ioumey s.

Now, meeting Kent again in New York after the lapse
of the years, Dick Malabar had found him riding the
crests of the hterary seas with a success which would
have upset any young man not well ballasted with a
sense of humoiu". And as their friendship grew,
Malabar had been delighted to find that his own hobby,
criminology, was likewise Kent's; to find the author's
bookcases filled with rare books and his fihng cabinets
stxaed with a more complete cdlection ci newspaper



and magazine clippings than was available in anv

to fed in Addison Kent's keenly trained mind a matchfor his own upon ahnost any subject

r.I^^T2^'^
^'"^j°^y at last Malabarreached the apartment. Kent had dined with his

manuscnpt and his worries were over for a while
Are one's worries ever over ?"

" Well if that's how you are feeling, you need atonic, my boy." lauehed Kpnf " t .

V 1-
'^^^^^^^ '^^^^^ I wish we were goini?out for a hveher evening than we are likely to have with

ttje worthy Professor; but I guess we are in for^
Dick. Caron has been 'phoning again to make sure

abruptly Anythmg gone wrong, old man ? You

^If, expansive merriment of aconscientious undertaker at a rich man's funeral
!"

inJtl^"^?
^^'^ unrelieved

for a moment as he stood regardingthe novelist intentlyThen a slow smile dispelled it. .

™wnuy.

inofessonal fnend can do to us."

u
"

if ^^T' ^^-Jionkiig for us out front now.

'"^ht
* r *

*° ™"

Rofessor Emil Caron, the noted Egyptologist and
arch^logist with various letters after^ n^e hadamved m New York just two days ago. BecaL hewas a close personal friend of Mr. Armaund Laraont^e well-known Fifth Avenue jeweller, silversmith Td
coltectOT of antiques, and because Addison Kent had

look after the Fi«iig1i savant i^ arrival, Kent had
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met the liner at the dock. Professor Caron had been
confined to his berth with sea-sickness all the way across

the Atlantic, and was in a highly nervous state. It

was fcnrtunate for his peace of mind thai the novelist

was there to ease through the Customs the cherished

possessions of the excited little Frenchman, or he would
have gone to the asylum for the insane direct from the
boat, instead of to the Westchestor mansion <^ his

friend Lamont. Even as it was, there was enough fuss

over certain odd-shaped cases and boxes to make Kent
heave a breath of relief when the ordeal was over.

Professor Caron W9S by way of being something of
an authority in archaeological circles. He was bringing
with him to America quite a colkction of antiquities

for distribution among various museiuns. Most of

these had been consigned direct ; but not all. The care-

ful transfer of the " luggage " had required the personal
supervision of the gesticulating owner, whosr En^^iah
failed him utterly under stress, and whose French was
so voluble that at times it outran even Kent, who
prided himself on his proficiency in that language.
However, the novelist had done everything possible to
facilitate the Professor's adjustment to his new sur-

roundings and was rewarded by the geauine gratitude
of the little man.

It would take a day or two to get unpacked and
settled, he had explained, bat the very first guest to be
invited to this most magnificent hcone must be Mr.
Addison Kent. Had he not had warm eulogy from his
great friend Lamont ?—the very warmest praise of
Mr. Kent and his very great abilities ? Nothing must
interfere. He must come and Professor Caron would
be honoured to show him things he would be interested
to see, and to tell him things that would amaie ' xim



some very great secrets which on no account must he

ffl^e this. I may have still greater need of your helpand It IS well to prepare, is it not ? You will comeEven had Kent not been interested in the subjects
encOTipassed by Professor Caron's special hobby hewould have found it difficult to refuse. But he was
greatly interested in such subjects and a Httle intriguedby the Frenchman's manner. He knew, too, that Dick

^u^^ \^ immediate invitation from the Professor
for Blalab^ to come also. A friend for whom Mr. Kentcould vouch-what could be more pleasurable ?
FoUowing a double wedding. Armaund Lamont andh^ bnde accompanied by Thomas Traynor and hisbnde, had goneabroad on an extended honeymoon

tour It would be some time yet before they returned.Kent knew
;
but the letter he had received from Lamontspoke m highest terms of Professor Emil Caron

fiiffu'^v'
oonfldence was best expressed inthe fact tW he had placed his newly acquired palatia"home m Westchester at the disposal of the Professor

for whatever length of time he chose to stay in NewYork. The place had been closed for the summer afterthe decorators had completed their work, and had beenMt m charge of Mokra. Lamont's Algerian butler, withthe gardener to look after the grounds. This visit ofa gu^t meant the hiring of a chef and kitchen help;but^e detPols had been arranged by Lamont's office

I wonda- what the Kttle Professor has in store forus this evemng. • Kent remarked as they neared their
destmation. " He spoke as if he had some suiprise
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or Other up his sleeve. Aside from tliat, I must warn
you, Dick, that Lamont's house is full of queer and rare
things, picked up in odd comers of the earth. I think
some of them will interest you. Lamont's confidential
man is an Algerian—quite a character in his way. And
Caron has brought with him a Nulnan servant whom
he picked up somewhere ' east of Suez '—a big, brown
animal of a man who could draw good money as a Silent
Slave in a icopard girdle in one of these Western stage
spectacles of the Very Far East. He'd look great,
posed on the marble steps of the Caliph s palace against
a Maxfield Parish ultramarine sky, arms folded to
bulge the biceps, a figure in bronze with a spot-light
playing Why, say, the fellow must be fully
seven feet tall 1"

" Oh, come now I come now 1" chuckled Halabar.
They presently rolled in between the huge stone gate-

posts of the Lament estate and curved up the avenue
between trees and shrubs that circled the lawns to the
great brownstone house, perched high above the Sound.
Evidently the noise of their car had apprised the
Algerian servant of their approach, for the great iron-
grilled glass doors swung open to them before they could
press the electric bell. Mokra himself stood there—
a tall, dignified figure in inunaculate black and white—
and welcomed Addison Kent with a smile of recognition
which seemed to consist largely of perfect teeth, start-
lingly white in contrast to his swarthy skin.

As he took their hats, gloves, canes and Ught over-
coats, close to his heels stood the finest Persian cat
Malabar had ever seen—a big, coal-black one, whose
great golden eyes regarded the visitors with a calm
stare of indifference. A regular snob of a cat ! Ke
seemed to know that his fur was long and silky, that the
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red nbbon around his neck was very becoming to him
and that he belonged to the aristocracy of Catdom. As
Mokra preceded them down the wide hallway so did the
cat, hugging close and picking steps with infinite grace
across the polished floor.

" What a beauty I" Malabar admired.
" Lamont thinks a lot of him," Kent smiled. " He's

captured no end of ribbons. Name's Aristophanes—
Toph ' for short."
"Ah, a humorist I That accounts for his solemnity 1"

In the passage beyond the great staircase suddenly
they were confronted by a giant figure. He appeared
before the heavy velvet hangings that curtained the
archway towards which the butler was leading them.
His advent was so unexpected and he was of such
startling physique that both guests halted involuntarily.
Recalling Kent's description, Malabar identified him
at once as the Nubian who acted as servant or body-
guard, or both, for Professor Emil Caron; while he may
not have been seven feet tall, his bulk seemed to tower
over them—ahnost to threaten as he stood with folded
arms, frowning at the Alp' ian in sUent disapproval
In very truth, all he needed was a leopard skin
about his loins, gold hoops on his ears, and a drawn
scunitar to complete the impression of Arabian Nights
theatricality

!

In the fleeting tableau Kent and Malabar were aware
of Mokra drawing back, half in fear, half in resentment;
of domineering contempt that crossed the brown face
of the Nubian like the shadow of a sneer; of the black
cat with back arched I Then the Nubian was bowing
and holding aside the curtain for them to pass, while
Mokr^ was smiling and pohtely assuring Mr. Kent that
their host would be found in the library beyond.



ChapUr II The Wkisper of the Ag$$

Professor Caron was half-way across the big room,
eagerly greeting them even before he was dose enough
to shake hands. He had awaited their arrival with
the impatience of an enthusiast who requires only an
intelligent audience to make him happy. A little man
of spectacles and the stooping neck of a student, as if
he had spent many years in peering and prying for
Knowledge in a never-ending game of Hide-and-Seek.
And, hke so many men who devote their lives to re-
stricted fields of intensive investigation, he lacked
complexities; to a degree, the world even ceased to
exist for him outside of his own particular orbit. He
knew that Addison Kent, being a literary man, was a
fellow-student, and he soon sensed the fact that Kent's
friend belonged in the same category. It pleased him
greatly to be able to converse with them freely in his
own language about his work, and to feel that their
interest was genuine, their minds competent. He
beamed upon them, therefore, with an enthusiasm so
unaffected that it was ahn^st childhke.
The great room in which they lounged, comfortably

ensconced in deep leather chairs, was a harmony in
luxury. The walls were Uned with bookcases and
various antiques, with here and there a valuable
pamting. The floor rugs were costly. The furniture
was massive, particularly the round library table in
the centre; it must have been eight feet in diameter
and was curiously carved and inlaid. As his glance

19
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roved the room, Dick Malabar's face showed approval
of the artistic taste with which Mr. Armaund Lament
had arranged everything.

Noticing this interest, Professor Caron graciously
suggested that presently they would make a tour of
inspection. In addition to Mr. Lamont s most interest-
ing pieces there were some things of his own which
they might like to see. He had assembled them on an
upper floor—in his own most beautiful bedroom, to
be exact. It was there that he had unpacked his
treasures, including the mummies.
" Mummies 1" echoed Malabar, amused. "Hardly

bedroom companions. Professor
!"

" I sleep with them around me; for then I know that
they are safe," he explained ingenuously.

"There's an idea for you, Kent. Write a story
about the theft of a mummy, though I'm blest if I
know how you would go about stealing one, or what
you'd do with it after you got away vith it

!"

" It is not the mummies, Mr. Malabar, but the things
that are buried with them. ' S<Mne of these antiques are

y beautiful and very valuable. In this great dty
i many wealthy people who would pay big sums

—

collectors, you understand." Professor Caron smiled
a little uncertainly in mild reproof. " Robbery of the
royal sepulchres was cor. mon in ancient Thebes; for,
as you know, it was the Egyptian custom to bury with
the dead much jewellery and great wealth in gold,
silver, bronze and precious stones."

" Desecration of a tomb, I understand, was a very
serious offence," prompted Kent.

It was. Professor Caron explained at some length
just why it was so serious. To begin with, the ancient
Egyptians beheved in a life hereafcer, and that to
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I

i

obtain everlasting life it was necessary to preserve the
embalmed body. They believed that thes^t dwelt in
the tomb with the body for some three thousand years
before it was summoned to the Judgment Hall of Osiris,

the god of the Dead; there the heart was weighed in

the balances along with the Symbol of Truth, and so
fonnd wanting or vindicated. They believed that the
spirit required food and comforts, and that is why
embalmed food was placed in the tomb, along with
many objects used by the deceased in his daily life.

After three thousand years the jackal-headed Anubis
came to carry the soul to judgment, and great pains
were taken to make a comfortable and happy home.
Certain things were inscribed on papyri to assist the
deceased in repelling the attacks of demons. Hunting
scenes and other activities m this life were faithfully

depicted in the tomb in order that these deoirations
might remind him of his past exploits on earth and his
ka, or genius, thereby be maintained. Many ceremonies
were performed and services recited, and mortuary
temples were built near the tomb where the spirit conld
go, after coming out on the east side to greet the sua,
and where the friends of the dead could ofter their
devotions.

" So, you see, the safety of the tomb was a serious

maiier," concluded Professor Caron, "and was the
subject of much thought by the Egyptian kings and
their great men. It was the despoiling of tombs that
led to the abandonment of the pyramid idea in favour
of rock-hewn sepulchres, and it took many years, thou-
sands of woiicers, and great wealth to prepare some of
the great tombs of the Pharaohs. E\ ery precaution
was taken to house the dead securely and secretly, and
to preserve the funeral furniture and other onnforts



for the spint. If a mummy were disturbed, and itstomb destroyed, it would be both without name and
homel^s. Sometimes terrible curses were inscribed

Alas, yes 1 Nothin- was safe from a bold thief.
Professor Caron went on to describe some of the known

17 a
°V^^«»araohs. Five hundred feet into the

hillside then down into the bowels of the earth for onehundred and fifty feet or more these ghouls who pillaged

wl 7 i"^"^
*° Sety I. they first

went far down a long flight of steps; then came a
passage to another flight of steps; then another passage
to another flight of steps; then another passage into aroom that expanded into a large hall with four huge
columns supporting the roof. With echoing footstep,
the thieves had to cross this hall to more steps, leading
downward stm into another long passage This in
turn revealed more steps down into two more
passages, ending in a large hall of columns with
four rooms opening off it. . Tlien down more stepsthey at last to where the mummy lay in its
sarcophagus. ^ *u *w

" A regular palace underground, through which the
spuit was thought to be roving loose, mind you I AndaU the^^y down, the walls covered with sculptured
and painted gods and demons of the Underworld, andthe figure of the king stirring up the wrath of the
deities

!
Nothmg but silence and mystery in that

deep place, gentlemen, and your thieves coming alongmth flickering oU lamps, casting dancing shadows-!^Id IS it not ? No, nothing is sacred to bold thieves INothing IS safe !

'

"These curses you refer to. Bn^ssor Caitm-the
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stories one hears about the revenge of ancient spirits

upon those who disturbed them—do you put any
stock in that sort of thing?" asked Koit with
interest.

" There are many strange things that man does not
understand." mused the little Frenchman, stroking
his gray goatee reflectively. " It is well to keep an
open mind on all things, my young friend. But these

curses are not very plentiful and were for frightening
away robbers."

" But the curse of the Pharaohs has come to be known
all over the world from actual cases where harm has
followed the meddlers."

" Why should harm come to anyone who entered
ancient sepulchres to preserve the dead, not to destroy ?—^to renew their memory for posterity ?" argued the
Professor. " Even taking them seriously, they ref«r to
robbers; but these actual occurrences of which you
speak—usually there is a rational explanation for

whatever happened."
" Not always," contradicted Malabar. " I knew a

man who came into possession ot a little bronie
lamp "

" Aladdin had one like it, and it brought him great
wealth and happiness when he scratched it."

" The man I knew took side—and died," dedaied
Malabar solemnly.

" Pooh ! pooh ! Come, gentlemen, we must not
grow sombre. I could redte many such stories; but
let us go upstairs and I will show you (me of these
famous curses, inscribed upon a scarab."
As Professor Caron had intimated, his bedroom was

commodious and elegantly furnished in keeping with
all the other appointments in this house of luxury.
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A smaU sittmg-room opened off it. Alongside the
entrance to this room two cases stood on end, enclosing
figures swathed m bandages; the mummies were not
exposed to view, but the shape of the ancient bodies
nnmediately identified them. Upon entering the
room, however, the gaze of the visitors became

""^'x
\"^ol""tarily upon the startling

wooden figure of a large black cat. which sat near the
window.

" That case has never been opened yet; but it con-
tuns the embalmed body of a cat, wrapped in bandages
Wee these other mummies. The Egyptians, as youknow, regarded the cat as part household pet and part
deity; it was a very sacred animal and, of course, poor

gratL^^Jl"''
"^'^^ ^ '

Prlf^^^'^i.^x??*' Bubastis. wasn't it.
IVofessor ? Malabar tapped the wooden figure with
his finger-nails; it was hollow. He stood regarding
the sombre image with interest. The light shone^
tte^smooth. thick coating of pitch with which it was

Yes yes-sacred to Bast," nodded Professor Caron.

MaklLi^"
come over here to the table, Mr.

"What's this stuff that makes its eyes glare so?

brisue r'
^"^^ ^ ""^^ y^"^

" They used obsidian, rock crystal or coloured

r^!^! • !. T''" '"PP^^^^ I'rofessor Caron.a little impatiently. "Now. here I will show

" I remember reading something to the effect thatWhen a cat died the whole household went into moam-
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ing and shaved off their eyebrows," vohmteered
Addison Kent. " I think it was Diodorus "

" Yes, yes—Diodorus," agreed the Professor. " The
same writer records a case where the Egyptians slew
a Roman who had accidentally IdUed a cat Now
here, gentlemen, is the scarab I mentioned; it was
found on the breast of the mummy on the right over
there, and this is how the so-called curse reads: ' Who
trespasses upon my property the sun god shaU punish
htm. I will leap upon him as a wild beast upon his
prey.'" He chuckled. " Doesn't look as if there was
much leap left in him at this I .te date, eh ?"
They examined the large scarab with interest while

Professor Caron rattled on :
" Nothing was more highly

revered by the Egyptians of old than the sacred beetle
—scarabcBus sacer. ' Khepera ' (He who turns) they
called It m ancient days, symbolizing the return of the
sun each day, and representing the everlasting progress
of life. The likeness ofthe beetle wasmade into amulets
and placed upon the mummies to ward off evil. It was
made into signet rings and worn by the living being
prepared as a talisman by the priests of the dilierent
temples. This sign of immortality was constantly
before the people, and was used in the Government
offices, bearing the Pharaoh's cartouche—the oval in
which his name was inscribed—and was worn by
soldiers going into battle and, in fact, by the people
at laife for good luck.

*^

That hole you see was where the gold wire passed
through—to hang it around the neck of the mummy.
I have seen many finer scarabs than this; the colours
have faded badly. Scarabs were not in general use
before the middle of the twelfth dynasty, but they were
quite plentiful by the time of Amemhot III, perhaps
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most plentiful in the reigns of Thotmes III and
Raraeses II, because these were the longest reigns.
This one belongs to the eighteenth dynasty; it
is interesting and valuable on account of the
curse

"

" And it was worn by that mummy against the wall
there, you say ?" The eyes of aU three sought the
sUent figure as Kent spoke. "Who was he,
Professor ?"

"He's a long way from home," commented
Malabar.

" Yes, gentlemen, and a long time dead," smiled
Professor Caron. " His name was Sethutnakt. and he
appears to have been the High Priest of Amon-Ra. See,
here's his photo; it will not be necessary to unwrap him
to give you a look at him. In the reign of Rameses
II

"

An exclamation from Richard Malabar interrupted
him. The journalist was pointing to another photo
which Professor Caron held in his hand. It was
also the photo of an exposed mummy—the most
sinister of grinning faces; the mouth was open,
reveahng gleaming teeth; the hollow eye-sockets
stared

"An ugly customer, eh, my friend?" Professor
Caron smiled with a hint of condescension at their
evident repulsion. " That is the other one, over there
by the door. I cannot tell you much about him as he
is one of the nameless who lost his tomb, or, rather, he
never had a tomb, because he died with his sandals on,
out in the desert somewhere on some expedition to the
^«ccia quarries. It is my opinion that he came to
his end by foul play. His body was dug up from the
sand by accident, mummified by the sand and sun
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in the Nubian desert; in that dry air exposure will
mummify naturally."

" But he is all bandaged up "

" The same as Seth ? Quite so. We wrapped him
up very carefuUy, for he is an odd and valuable speci-
men, and will be welcome in one of your American
medical colleges. A vicious-looking person, I admit.
But he has not bitten anything for some thousands of
years

!"

" You do not know who or what he was, then ?"
asked Kent.

"No. He may have been a great noble in his day
in the palace of the king. He may have strutted in
gorgeous raiment with all the pride of a peacock. But
his day is long since done, and I sometimes think he
is laughing at himself I That is what I call him—
' The Laugher.'

"

Professor Caron had stepped half-way across the
room towards the mummies while talking, and now
he turned and started back to the table, chwUmg
to himself.

From the high ceiling of the room there suddenly fell
a lai^e segment of plaster. It landed on the floor with
a heavy thud—in the exact spot where he had been
standing as he spoke I



Chapter III The Finger of Fear

Through the thinning dust Kent and Malabar ex-
changed quick glances; but Professor Caron continued
to smile. He merely raised his eyebrows and shrugged
his shoulders, remarking that it looked as if friend
Lament would require to see to his plumbing some-
where.

" Then you do not believe ?"

The fall of plaster is undoubtedly due to some such
simple thing as a bathroom leak, or, perhaps, a seepage
from the roof at some time or other. Come, come,
gentlemen

! Association of ideas—that merely. We
have been discussing this matter of ancient spirits
exerting malevolent mfluence, and what more natural
than that you should attach special significance to this
simple incident ? You must remember, however, that
we are not robbers of tombs, and if one is reverent "

" But you did not speak reverently a few moments
ago. Professor, and look at that plaster!" pursue i

Addison Kent quizzically. " That might have mjur. J
you severely; perhaps it would have kiUed you ! Why
should it fall just when it did and just where you had
been standing ?"

"Pooh I Coincidence I" ^nd agam tht littie Pro-
fessor shrugged shoulders with an air of mdifference
which, Kent fancied, was not quite genuine; in spite of
himself, the Frenchman was disturbed and was trying

28
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hard to conceal the fact. " You cannot frighten me,
my friend. We archaeobgists could tell ofmany strange
coincidences; but we have not time for foolish super-
stitions in the great work we are doing."

" Yet I know of instances where these ' coincidences *

brought sickness and death," chimed in Malabar,
rather enjoying the situation.

"So? Well, maybe, my friend. But I am not
afraid. I have told you that these curses were but to
frighten robbers from the tomb in order to preserve the
mummy and the tomb from desecration. The threat
of dire calamity meant only additional protection, and
we do not believe the things the ancients believed. You
see how it is ? We— Ah, Kellani I Just some
plaster that has fallen from the ceiling. Everything
is all right. We shaU be going back to the library
directly, and you may have this mess cleaned up
then."

*^

Kent turned to find the silent Nubian in thedoonmy,
regarding them with strange steadfastness. His tumid
lips seemed to be muttering some voiceless prayer while
his large black eyes, half shuttered by bronze eyelids,
were fastened unwaveringly upon Professor Emil
Caron. His scant beard, worn underneath the rfiin

like that of the Wawa sculptured on Egyptian temples,
disappeared among the powerful muscles of his neck
and throat as he lowered his great, frizzle-haired head
in obeisance.

" Allah is great ! A command has been given to
be obeyed, sidi." Another long look and abruptfy he
backed out of the doorway and was gone.
The sudden appearance of the huge brown servant

on the threshold, following the thud of the falling
plaster, was oitirely logical; but something in the tmie
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of the Nubian's solemn voice, something in his look
Kent glanced sharply at his host and was startled at
the sudden change that seemed to have come over the
savant. His face showed pallor—or was it plaster
dust ? He was running one hand nervously through
his scanty white hair, while the hand that rested on
the edge of the table—Kent thought that it trembled
slightly.

" I say. Professor, can you open this thing for us ?"

Dick Malabar was standing once more in front of the
figure of the black cat, passing tentative fingers over
the smooth surface, looking in vain for some indication
of an opening. He half turned in surprise at a sharp
ejaculation of annoyance from Professor Caron, who
hurriedfy crossed the room.

" No, no I" came his petulant refusal. " Away from
there, monsieur I You must not touch that ! Come
away, please! I cannot open it yet. It has never
been opened and there are many photographs to take
of the different stages of the unwrapping—for the
ofi&cial records, you understand. Pl^se, you must
not touch it

!"

His agitation seemed out of proportion to the
simple cause. The journalist stole a look at Addison
Kent behind the Professor's back and grinned cheer-
fully- It seemed to Kent that Malabar was taking
a satisfaction in provoking their host that almost
approached discourtesy, and he frowned and shook his
head.

" We will go back down to the library, gentlemen, if

you please. But first
"

He ran ahead of them to the doorway and looked out.
Then, unexpectedly, he drew the door shut carefully
and placed a finger on his lips for silence. He crossed
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the room quickly and, from the entrance to the bath-
room, beckoned them mysteriousfy.

" Whisky and soda, ifyou have it, Flrofessor," grinned
Malabar.

But when they had followed him into the bathroom
and this door also had been cl<»ed carefully, they were
astonished to find Professor Emil Caron extendhig fot

their inspection a large leather travelling-case in which
were disclosed his safety razor and other toilet articles.

He picked out a fat silver-plated case which he pro-

ceed to open; it contaiiwd a large round cake of
pink soap, peihaps six inches wide and three inches
thick.

" Is this part of the exhibit ?" Malabar looked
at Addison Kent quickly; for Kent had pinched his arm
sharply, and there was an intentness in the novelist's

face that commanded silence.

" It is my special bath soap, scented with jasmine
n the Souk-el-Attarine at Tunis." Professor Caron
:e in a voice that was scarcely above a whisper.

' I want you to note it carefully. See, I have divided
it in the middle and hollowed out a cavity. Presently
I will show you what I intend to hide in this simple cake
of soap and then you will understand. Please, I am
not crajy I I did not bring you here to-night, Mr. Kent,
just to show you mummies and discuss mattm of
antiquity. I am in grave trouble and I need your
help.

" We will go downstairs now, gentlemen, and when
you have had some cakes and wine you must make
your excuses and leave this house as soon as possil^
No matter how greatly you are astonished, please
control yourselves and do not speak loudly. You
think me a very strange host, no doubt; but it is
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best to be careful when danger lurks, is it not ? What
I show you must not be seen except by you, and what
I tell you is for your ears alone. Come, time passes
too quickly."

Without waiting for comment he led them out to
the landing, and as they descended the stau^ the little

Frenchman was chatting animatedly of his belief that
the much-discussed land of Ophir, mentioned in the
Bible, was located at the southern end of the Eastern
Egyptian Desert and why he thought the old workings
there must be identified with " King Solomon's Mines."

II

It had been partly for the purpose of discovenug proof
of his theory regarding the location of the Biblical
Ophir that Professor Emil Caron had penetrated deeply
into the unknown wastes of the Upper Egyptian Desert.
The great silver Nile, with its narrow strip of fertility

on cither side, was known to the tourist; but the hills

of granite, sandstone, or limestone that for the most part
walled it in were bare, and few there were who had dared
the arid steppes that stretch endlessly beyond to the
shores cf the Red Sea. A half-dozen foreign Egyptolo-
gists had ventured along some of the known ancient
routes in search of buried records—Lepsius the German,
and Golenischieff the Russian, for instance. The
explorer Sweinfurth, and Bellefonds Bey, Director-
General of Public Works in Egypt under Mohammed
Ali—̂ these had surveyed and mapped certain sections,
while a few prospectors had gone hither and yon.
Jut, for the most part, it was a lost land, peopled with
ghosts of ancient and forgotten days, given over to the
sovereignty of the desert stm, which glared upon endless
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sands that forever shifted under hot desert wind»-«
land of slinking jackal and circling buzzard.

Into this trackless r«gioii of hataids and tmcertainties
had the camels of Professor Emil Caron rocked away
daily plodding deeper towards the mirage-haunted
horizon and daily leaving farther behind them the
security of law and order and human habitation But
with his mind upon hierogtypWcs, and his soul expand-mg with absorbing enthusiasm for the life of other
tunes and peoples, the little savant had concerned
himself but slightly with the desert dangers of his day

* .
^ presently he had awakened

to find himself m the midst of an adventme which
very nearly had cost him his life.

Seated once more in the hbrary—beside wine and^cs upon a alver salver fi m the grand mosque at
Kairouan~hc held the undivided attention of loth
tus gu^ts. After serving the rel 3shments. Kdlani.
the Nubian servant, had been dismissed for the niidit
Nevertheless. Professor Caron continued to speSkin'lowed tones and with suppressed excitement.

You will find it hard to believe what I have to teU
I assure you that eveiy word of

It is true. Strange, indeed, are some of the secrets thathe buned m the sands of that great land of mysticism
and MK«mt traditions. If only I might ^suade
myself that it was all just a di^ lAlasiS I
cannot do.

He passed his hand nervously through his thin hakMd glanced furtively about the room before proceeding.He would not weary them, he promised, with the detail
of his search among the rock inscriptioiis at the brecciaquames of Wady Hammamat, nor discuss the whitegramte o. Urn Etgal or the alabaster quarries or the

3
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mountains of Gebel Dukban where the Romans quarried
the famous imperial poqAyry. At Rizk Allah in the
Wady Khashab topaz mines were worked under the
Rolemys and, until the conquest of Peru, the only
emerald mfaies known were located in the hilly Zabara
district fai the Wady Sikait. Enough just to say that
the country was known as a land of riches in olden
days, and many expeditions at one time and another
had sought its treasure; inscribed upon the rocks were
the records of chief architects, master builders, artisans,

scribes, ship-captains, etc., of the ancient dynasties.
He had found much to interest him, and had made
voluminous notes as he studied the rocks. Time ceased
to exist for him, and he was content to wander about
indefinitely.

Not so the cameleers he had hired, howev^'. TTiey
grew anxious to get back to the Nile country, and began
to give trouble. All arrangements for the caravan had
been looked after by Kellani, the Professor's newly
acquired body-servant, and it was the Nubian who
^indertook to pacify them from time to time by pro-
mises of doubled rewards. Professor Caron paid little

heed to the discontent of the guides or to the heated
arguments that took place around the camp-fires at
night; all Arabs were great liars, and these thieving
rascals had been utterly spoiled by tourist bakshish
and were never satisfied. Then one fine morning he
and the Nubian awoke to find themselves alone in the
desert; with the men had gone the best part of their

supplies, camels and equipm«it.
It was little use to rage up and down. There they

were I It was not long before their predicament
became so apparent that they grew very serious over
it. They conned their supplies anxiously ; the deserters
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had left them two camels, two small tents and barely
enough food to last them for a week. But it was the
water problem that worried them. Professor Caron
was helpless asd forced to rely upon the Nubian;
Kellani did not profess to be a desert guide. The only
thing they could do was to follow the tracks of the
fleeing deserters and to pray that these would not be
obliterated by the shifting sands before they reached
a well.

After journeying for a day without catching si^t of
anybody they pitched camp despondently. Even the
Nubian failed to hide his worry as he hobbled the camek
with thongs so that they could not get up and wander
away. For during the day they had somehow missed
the tracks they had been following, and KeUani con-
fessed that they were lost. However, he proceeded
cheerfully enough to knead dough upon his burnous
spread in front of the fire, and to bake it on the embers!
Allah willing, they would find water to-nuwrow if it
were so written.

But they did not find water the next exy, or the next,
or the next. Their camels surged onward, ever onward
under the hot sun over sand marked only by desert
creatures—the wiggly line where a lizard had made
passage, the four prongs of a wagtaU or a vulture's
footprint, the short jumps of the jerboa, the light
padding of jackal or fox and, once or twice, the heavier
trail of a hyena crossing the tracks of a gazelle. The
diminishinii water in the goatskins grew grey and
warm; it acquired the flavour of goat and tar. They
<^ank sparingly in spite of the glutinous condition of
their mouths and throats, hoarding every drop, more
preaous than diamoods.

It was Kellani's idea to give the cameb their heads in
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the hope that instinct would lead them towards water.

Their general direction appeared to be south and east
towards distant hills. In time they came in under the
shadow of these hills, and about sundown found them-
selves in a strange valley where the wind indulged in

antics among the rocks, causing mysterious whisperings

to waft about as the drooping travellers penetrated the
dry watercourse.

A sudden cry from the Nubian startled Professor

Caron out of the stupor into which he haa slmnped, and
he found Kellani pointing excitedly to sheep-tracks.

It was the first sight they had had of any sign of human
beings ; for where sheep were would be at least a solitary

and ragged Bedouin—and water somewhere near

!

Even the camels, ordinarily impervious to hastening

influences, seemed to arouse themselves to the excite-

ment of the moment and followed the sheep-tracks

willingly.

Then, without warning of any kind, a sharp command
to halt rang out, and in the wink of an eye the two
camels were surrounded by a band of swarthy and
rough-looking Arabs, brandishing guns. They seemed
to rise from the very ground. It was evident to Pro-

fessor Caron that the ambuscade had been planned
deUberately, and that from the moment the travellers

had entercKl the vall^ they had been watdied. For-
bidding as these men were, and threatening though
their attitude seemed to be, both the Professor and his

servant welcomed the capture; for they were exhausted,

and their tongues were swollen with thirsi:. Any reUef

was bettor than none.

They were led triumphantly into camp. When they
had been given water to drink, and had recovered

sufi&ciently to take stock of their surroundings and their
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captors, Professor Caron realized that he had stumbled
upon what appeared to be the secret retreat of a band
of brigands. Although mostly garbed like Bedouins,
he saw that this cut- throat aggr^jration comprised
several nationalities, aj d L-e might iiave trembled for

his immediate safety bv t io^ the fajt that their leader
was a man of some education, who spoke French with
a slight German ac(^t. This man assured the little

Professor that no harm would befall him if orders were
obeyed.

He even appeared to know something of Egyptology.
At any rate, he was greatly interested in the French-
man's notebooks, and asked many questions—in fact,

became enthusiastic. He introduced himself as Ludwig
Von Strom, and appeared to welcome the opportvmity
of discussing these things with Professor Caron; long
after his men were wrapped in slumber tfa^ had sat,

conversing of archaeology.

The next day the discussion had been renewed, and
finally Von Strom had brought out from his personal
effects for Profess<Mr Caron's inspection a roll of dis-

coloured papyrus, and asked him if he could dedphor
it. To his utter amazement, Professor Caron discovered
it to be, apparently, the inscription of a scribe of the
temple in the reign of Rameses IX, about 1124 B.C.,

deaUng with the systematic roLbeiy of the royal
sepulchres by an organized gang of thieves. It

appeared that this scribe had been the only one to
escape the wrath of the ruling Pharaoh, all the othei-

members of the conspiracy having been discovered,
brought to trial and pat to death. He alone, Hori-
shere, through false testimony, had escaped, and later
had found his way to the secret place where the ghouls
had buried their ungodly treasure. There he had
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gloated over his wealth, only to find that a wall of the
unused tomb In which the treasure was hidden had
collapsed and sealed him in beyond hope of escape.
He had spent the interval, while awaiti:«g death by
starvation, in writing this, his confession. It was, the
victim believed, the vengeance of Osiris, the god of
the dead 1

Amazed, excited, puzzled, Professor Caron had
questioned the German closely as to where this docu-
ment had been found and how it had come into his
possession. At first Von Strom was reticent, but
finally he clamied to know where the tomb was located
and the treasure of Osiris buried. He had guarded his
secret jealously against the day that it might be shared
safely with some man of great learning in these matters,
some Egyptologist of established reputation. Peihaps
this meeting was " Kismet !"—as the Arabs say.
Perhaps Professor Emil Caron was the very man, sent
to him across the desert to this out-of-the-way valley
by the gods themselves I If certain ccmditions were
complied with, he might decide to take Professor Caron
to the lost tomb and show him this treasure of Osiris
that had lain buried deep beneath the sands for
thousands of years. Then Professor Emil Caron could
give the discovery to the world and win fame as well as
fortune.

" Gentlemen, what was I to do ?" Professor Caron
paused in his recital and looked at them eagerly. Red
spots burned in his cheeks, and his eyes were gUttering
with excitement. " These very tomb-robbers' trials,

mentioned in this papyrus, already are known to us in
fragmentary fashion—from the Abbott Papyrus which
was discovered in 1857 at Thebes; from the Meyer
Papyrus in the Liverpool Museum; from another frag-
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ment in the museum at Turin, and so on. When I tell

you that they make mention of this very scribe of the
temple, Horishere—do you not see, gentlemen, how
important this docume might be ? Do you not see
that with it I should be aole to amaze not only America,
but the whole world ? Would you have investigated
it further if you had been me ?—at any cost ?"

Professor Caron relaxed in his chair and eyed first

Addison Kent, then Richard Malabar, as if for traces
of scepticism.

" A fine story, my friends, eh ?" he chortled. " A
clever tale, is it not ? You do not believe, perhaps ?

You do not
"

He sat up in his chair with a start, a finger upraised
for silence. Into his eyes leapt a sudden look of fear.

"Hushl What was that sound 1 Did you hear
nothing ?"

Chapter IV The Scarab

I

They shook their heads. Nevertheless, Professor Caron
got up quickly and went to the library windows, ex-
amining them one by one, and carefully drawing still

closer together the heavy window-drapes. He cane
back to them on tiptoe, leaning towards them eagerly.

" A fine story, gentJemco—if it were only true 1" he
whispered.
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" You mean ?" comprehended Kent.
" This papyrus of Horishere—I soon recognized it to

be a clever fake !"

" And the buried treasure ?" suggested Malabar.
" Ah yes, the treasure I That is different."
" You have see.: it ? Personally ?"
" Yes !" he whispered, again glancing nervously

about the room. " That is why I am in such trouble
now. Wait! I will show you something."

In silence they watched him go straight to the fine
safe which Armaund Lament had installed in his
library behind a panel of wainscoting. Although
nothing of great value was kept outside of the burglar-
proof vaults down town, the fact that Lamont had
entrusted the combination of this library safe to his
temporary guest was yet another proof of his complete
confidence in +he French savant. They watched with
interest the process of opening the safe. Professor
Caron finally accomplished it after many references
to a little black notebook which he carried on his
person.

He lifted out and transferred to the library table an
oblong parcel, neatly wrapped in stiff brown paper.
It was well tied with heavy twine and generously daubed
upon the folds at each end with blue sealing-wax.
Carefully the Professor got one of these ends open and
drew off the outer wrapper like a glove. Working more
rapidly now, he unfolded the inner layers of paper,
revealing at last a sandalwood box. Producing a
small key from his pocket, he unlocked the box and
took out the contents, wrapped in white tissue paper.
When this was removed, an oblong case of purple velvet
was in his hand. Under their noses he finally snapped
it opened with a dramatic gesture.
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" VoiUi !" he exclaimed with the pride of a con-
noisseur.

Kent and Malabar both started back in astonishment,
then bent eagerly forward with subdued cries of admira-
tion. Lying on its satin cushion was a beautiful scarab
of pure gold, so exquisitely wrought in delicate design
as quite conceivably to belong to an age of lost arts.

Neither of the two marvelling guests had ever bdield
anything like it before.

With a hand that shook in eagerness while his eyes
shone with excitement, Professor Caron picked it care-
fully from its resting-place and turned the beautiful
gold beetle over on its back.

They gasped. Speechless, they stared. Imbedded
in a cunning setting lay a magnificent ruby, so large
and pure it was breath-taking. It was carmine red
with a slight bluish tinge—the colour which the Burmese
compare to the blood of a freshly killed pigeon

—

" pigeon's blood red. " The great stone caught the rays
of the light; it lay shining and palpitating like a pool
of blood 1 They could not take thdr eyes off it t

At last Addison Kent freed himself from the spell

and stared at the smiling Frenchman with a sober face.
" Priceless 1" he murmured. " And it is this which

you are proposing to hide in your—upstairs ?" He
pointed to the ceiling.

" Assuredly. See, I shall remove it now and put
back the empty case, re-sealing the outer wrapping.
A burning match or two should soften the wax
suffidottly."

" Professor Caron, it is not safe," pnytested Kent.
" You must not risk such a gem as that here—not even
for a single night." It was Kent's glance now which
roved anxiously about the room. " I want you to let
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me telephone and provide for its safe removal to a
deposit box—now, to-night. I can arrange it."

But Professor Caron demurred. He had a reason
for wanting it beside him for a little while. It was
quite sale because nobody knew that he had lt>-except
them; he had taken them into his confidence as an
additional precaution. If by any remote chance his
plans were interfered with, they—his friends—would
know where to find the ruby and would be able to
take charge of it according to his direction. They
were alone, were they not ? And Monsieur Lamont
had provided this room with excellent Uinds and
drapes

Addison Kent rose and stepped quickly across to the
portidres which screened the archway. His movement
was sudden and silent. When he thrust his head hito
the hall he was relieved to find it empty; for he had
fancied a movement of the heavy curtain. It must be
just that his imagination had been keyed to special
activity by the evening's surprises, he thought.

Turning back into the room, his g^ce fell upon
Richard Malabar. The journalist was passing the
scarab to Professor Caron with a hand that trembled
visibly. All levity was gone now from Malabar's
demeanour. Kent saw that he hxdnd strangely
excited.

II

" Professor, this so-called ' treasure of Osiris * you
have been telling us about " Malabar cleared his
throat, a trifle impatient of his hu&kiness. " You say
you have actually seen it ?"

"Yes, I said that."
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" This German, Vcn Strom, took you to see it ?"
" Yes."
" To one of the unused tombs of the Pharaohs, yrhen

it was buried ?"

" To an old and hitherto undiscovered sepulchre

—

yes. It was completely covered by the sand—deep
down under the sands—hewn in the living rock."

" Was it located where the other discoveries have
been made—in the Valley of the Tombs of the Kings
or the Valley of the Queens ?—somewhere in the
ancient Theban necropoUs ? Where was it located,
Professor ?"

" That I cannot tell you, Mr. Malabar. The secret
of its location was carefully preserved by the German.
I was blindfolded. We travelled for a great distance.
But I do not think it was anywhere near other
discoveries. It was not as elabOTate as a royal
tomb, and had been intended f<n> some lesser
personage."

"Blindfolded! Hm-hm! Did this bandaging of
your eyes take place when you set out from this valley
where the wind whispered among the rocks and whm
you encountered these brigands, or was it lattf in the
journey that such care was taken ?"

" From the first, Mr. Malabar, I was blindfolded."
" Then you do not even know where this wonderful

valley is to be found, let alone the tomb where the
treasure is buried ?"

" Alas ! That is so, gentlemen. You must accept
my statements." He looked appealingly at Addison
Kent.

" Of course," nodded Kent.
" And are we to understand thai this remarkable

scarab you have just shown us ?" Malabar hesi-
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tated. " I am not asking these questions idly. Pro-
fessor Caron. I am tremendously interested and only
want to clear the air, as it were, of what appears a little

confusing to me. This scarab, now. Are we to under-
stand that it was a part of this ancient, buried treasure,
taken from tombs of old by ancient robbers ? Or did
you purchase it from somebody ? If so, what fabulous
price did you pay for it ? Just how did it come into
yowr possession, Professor ?"

It was their host's turn to hesitate. He stared at
his inquisitor dubiously. He wet his lips, shrugged his
shoulders.

"It was part of this treasure, was it persisted
Malabar. " You found it at this lost tomb ?"

" Yes."
" I have been in Egypt. Professor Caron. I know a

little about Egyptology—not that I have given it the
study you have, of course ; but I know a little. " Dick
Malabar smiled in deprecation. " I know a great deal
more, however, about precious stones. You surely
are not asking me to believe that this beautiful ruby
in its unique golden scarab setting is an antique.
Professor 1"

" No, no, Mr. Malabar—not an antique, of course. It
is a cut gem of a much later period."

" Exactly. Yet you say you found it ! Professor,
do you realize that that ruby is almost the size of a
pigeon's egg ? Do you know that such large stones are
very scarce ? Even a fine, deeply coloured ruby of three
carats is a rarity. One of nine carats is wort\ over
;f6,000. Do you realize the weight and vulue of
that scarab stone ? Rubies of that size are not left
lying around carelessly. They are known—and
tracedr
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" Yes, yes, that is so, Mr. Malabar. The King of

Ava was said to have a ruby, mounted as an ear-
pendant, the size of a hen's egg !"

" The largest ruby found in Burma weighed 1,184
carats. Gustavus III of Sweden had a ruby as big
as this one you have just shown us; he presented it to
Catherine II of Rw>sia."

" That was in 1777. Yes, I know about that."
" That ruby disappeared. Professor, long ago, and its

present whereabouts is unknown. It has never been
seen since."

Kent tapped Malabar's arm.
" Is it posible that this scarab stone ?"

" It may be the identical gem. Who knows ? But
whether it is or not, its discovery by Professor Caron
as part of this so-called ' treasure of Osiris ' proves
that this buried treasure is not the loot <A ancient
ghouls but of modem thieves ! He admits that
the papyrus shown him by this Gennan was a
fake

"

" I think, Dick, if you will just hold your horses a bit,

the Professor can explain everything," remonstrated
Kent gently. "Am I right, Professor, in surmising
that you merely have been leading up to the tl^ingi
you really wish to confide to us ?"

Professor Caron, who had been fidgeting in his chair
forsome time, nodded and threw a grateful glance. His
face was flushed with excitement, and it was evident
that he was in an extremely nervous state. He was
breathing rapidly. His hands fluttered uncertainly
from his knees to the arms of his chair and back again.

He dropped his voice so low that tbqr had to teas
forward to catch what he said.

" Not a word must you breathe of what I have to
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say, he ^diispered hoarsely. " You have seen me close
the safe on that empty package, after heating the
seahng-wax upon the broken end; it is as if it had never
been touched. This jewel in my waistcoat I shall
hide as soon as you leave this house. I am in much
trouble, Mr. Kent, and I seek your help because Mr.
Lamont told me all about your great abilities in the
detection of crime. He told me of your dangerous
encounter with that most dangerous of all—that gentle-
man thief of thieves. You, at least, understand, and
bear with me because you know that it is not
possible to be too careful where Alceste is concerned,
and I

"

What I" exclaimed Malabar sharply. " Alceste ?
Where does he come in ?"

"Hush
I H'-hl Not so loud. Mr. Malabar, I

beseech you !"

" But Alceste is dead 1"

"That is correct. Professor. He was cornered in
England by the police and committed suicide," nodded
Kent, as Professor Caron turned to him m surprise.
" Rather a tame f jng for such a clever intemationai
thief; but it is the only sort of finish to the kind of
game he played. His capture was bound to come
sooner or later. The oflfidal record of his death is on
file at Police Headquarters. There is no question
about it."

" Suicide I" murmured Malabar thoughtfully. " He
was not the sort to be taken alive. He would at
least have the satisfaction of turning out his own
light."

" Well, well," pondered Professor Caron. Then his
face renewed its former expression. " Dead he may
be—then I am very glad of that—but, gentlemen, his
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evil lives after him 1 Of that I can aisure you. He has

left a legacy of evil—— " A shudder seized him, and
he dropped his voice still ! wer. " Have you ever

heard of a strange secret organization in the East,

called the ' Order of the Golden Scarab ' ?" he breathed
anxiously.

Addison Kent doubtfully shook his head. Dick
Malabar leaned closer, his keen, intelligent face full of

eagerness.
" Go on, Professor. Tell us about it," he urged.
" I will tell you. Yes. 1—I "

"Goon, then! Tell it I TellitI" Malabarreached
out and grabbed him by the shoulder. " In Heaven's
name, what's the matter with you ? TELL IT !"

But Professor Emil Caron's tongue seemed to be
sticking in his throat. His eyes opened wide in sudden
fear. His face went as white as chalk.

" Men Dieu !" he gasped. " Look I Look 1" He
pointed shakily. "Take it away I QuickT He
shrank, cowering, in his chair.

Both Addison Kent and Malabar sprang to their feet

and turned in alarm.

Across the broad expanse of the huge round library

tablj there crawled slowly, steadily, a great ugly black

beetle I
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I

With curiosity they leaned over the insect. Kent
finaUy captured it and held it in the air with its legs
clawing.

" I say, how do you su|^)ose that thing got in heie ?
—on that table ?"

"Flew in through an open window, probably,"
smiled Kent, amused. He stepped across the room,
opened one of the French doors and tossed the beetle
outside. " Or, if you think it is getting rather late in
the season for June bugs, Dick, and if you note further
that not a single window in this room is open, let me
suggest this explanation: It flew in through an open
window during June or July when the decorators were
at work and was a prisoner here ever since."

" And has been sitting up on yon curtain-pole till,

becoming dizzy from the fumes of that pipe of yours,
it fell from its perch and landed upon said table/'
Malabar chuckled. " How about it. FloleBsor ? Why
all the excitement ?"

But Professor Caron's chair was empty. He had
slipped from the room, and even then was coming in
from the hall, carrying their htts, coats, gloves and
walking-sticks.

"You must go av once!" he decreed anxiously.
" Please do not think me discourteous. I feel that it

is best, gentlemen."

48
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"But you did not finish telling us " began
Malabar, in protest.

" No, no ! Not to-night, please. Not in thishowe I

Not now !"

" But you were going to tell us—were you not ?

—

until this harmless bug Why did it iiiglHin
you so ?"

Professor Caron drew himself erect with >ome dignity.
" You ask too many questions, Mr. Malabar. It is

the failing of the journalist, is it no< ? I shall answer
nothing. It is enough for me to repress the desire
that we defer all further ooavorsatiim apon ^eie
matters."

" Certainly, Profesaor, if you wish it ' zoologized
Malabar quickly. " I cannot tell you ho^ > ii I have
enjoyed this interesting evenii^, and I only hapt that
I may have the privilege of meeting you again soon

"

" By all means—to-morrow. Perhaps, Mr. Kent,
we might take that drive you were good enough to
suggest the other day. If you will call for me, we can
spin away somewhere in quiet places, ai^ then I
promise to reveal to you everything that is on my
mind."

So it was arranged. Professor Caron himself
escorted tl^n to the door. There was nothing for
them to do but to take their sudden dismissal in good
grace. They might smile at the whims of their host;
but there was no question that he had been greatly
ar^^t by something. Keen as their curiosity was to
kiK,^ what lay bdiind the savant's strange fear, they
forbore to question him further, especially as he
promised to gratify their curiosity the next afteinooD
when they went motoring.
" I want you to feel that you can call upon me at

4
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any time for any help I can give, Profesor Caron,"
assured Addison Kent as he shook hands warmly.
" You have given us an interesting evening, for which
both of us are very grateful. I would be remiss in

my duty if I did not ask you once more to let me pro-

vide a place of safety for that wonderful ruby. Will
you not change your mind and let me arrange it

—

to-night ?"

" No, no ! Everything is all right. There is no
hurry. It will be safe, never fear."

"1 am well acquainted at Pohce Headquarters,
Professor. If you are at all nervous, it would be a
simple matter for me to have a couple of good plain-

clothes men stationed
"

" The police I Oh, no, no, no 1 Please, Mr. Kent,
do not worry, and do not tell anyone what I have shown
you or told you. To-morrow afternoon I shall explain
everything. Thank you all the same. And now,
gentlemen, au revoir—until to-morrow."
With iron-grilled finaUty the great glass doors of the

Lament mansion forthwith, closed behind them.

II

Once away from the big house and its grounds, both
occupants of the car drew in the fresh night air with
relish and relaxed upon the cushions. Neither was
inclined to talk at firat; each was busy with his own
thoughts.

" Well, how do you feel now ? " ventured Kent at last.

" As if I'd been down the rabbit-hole 1" growled
Malabar.

" To Wonderland with Alice ?"

" No. To the cave of the Forty Thieves with the
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evil spirit of Alceste !

—

a. cave littered with dead men's
bones 1 Damn Caron and his mummies 1"

" Cardul, Dick i We don't want to nm into an
accident before we get home I" warned Kent cheofully.
" Personally, I enjoyed it. The Professor interests me.
Strikes me you are on the trail of a devilishly good
story for your paper when you get back into harness."

" Your choice of adjecti^ is admirable."
" Devilish ?"

" HeUish, perhaps, when we get to the facts. You
don't suppose he was just frightened by that bug, do
you ? It's what lies beneath. That thing carried

some warning to him by suggestion. The man was in

positive terror. I tell you, Kent, I don't like it I"

" This ' Order of the Golden Scarab '—is that what
you are thinking of ?"

" Yes—^and thinking hard I The East is the home
of the secret society and the birthidaoe of more
intrigue, more devilment 1 It would be meat and
drink to Alceste 1

' His evil lives aitet him/ " quoted
Malabar.

He gave Addison Kent a strange look, as if his mind
were busy with half-forgotten honors, and as tbey
passed a street lig^t the TOvelist noted how pale

he was.
" Pshaw 1 Dick, you take it too seriously. Funny,

though, that Alceste's trail should cross in such an
unexpected quarter. I wonder how Caroii--that ruby
—it's the most beautiful sbom 1 evtat looked at, I

think."
" Deadliest poison plants often bear the most

vivid flowers," rsxmrked the Journalist sententiously.

"Entrancing^ beantiiul women utmnhmm prove
most danguous."
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" Another way of saying that the golden scarab is at
the bottom of Caron's trouble ?"

" Yes."
" In what way ?"

" God knows I" replied Malabar in a low, tense voice.
" Well, there's no use in idle speculation when we'll

know all about it to-morrow afternoon. Let's forget
it until to-morrow."

As they turned through Times Square on the way
to Richard Malabar's hotel, the clock recorded the
midnight hour.

Ill

The first rays of the morning sun were warming the
closed window-bUnds of Minaki Annex when Addison
Kent was awakened by the jangling of the telephone
beside his bed. Responding sleepily, he was surprised
to recognize the voice of his old friend, Detective-
Lieutenant Donovan, of the Bureau. At first he did
not grasp what the voice was saying; but presently he
was very wide awake indeed. For Lieutenant Dono-
van's calm matter-of-fact tones were entirely out of
tune with the startling nature of his words.

*' It's a queer lay-out, Mr. Kent, and I thought it
was something that would i'-^erest you. The police
were called in an hour ago. The place is out in West-
chester—Lamont's new residence. The servants are
frightened half out of their wits; I can't make head w
tail of it. There's a friend of Lamont's, a Frenchman
by the name of Caron, stopping there. He has died
very suddenly in the night 1"
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I

Detective-Lieutenant Donovan greeted them with

evident relief. His recent promotion had been won
solely upon merit, and he took his work seriously; hence
he had found this futile hour at Westchester a poor

beginning for the day, and therefore irksome. Word
had reached the nearest precinct over the tc ^phone;

in response to the butler's frightened call a jdain-

clothes man, accompanied by a constable, had been

despatched to the house. The detective's report had
been turned in to Headquarters, and Lieutenant

Donovan had come out to substantiate it. But beyond
the fact that the two " niggers " were frightened and
upset, and that the " collection " upstairs in the bed-

room was a queer one, he could see no reason for

calling in the police. Everything was in order. The
man had just died suddenly as he sat in his chair, down
in the library, sifqnng a glass of port and reading a book.
Apparently, it was a straight case of heart failure.

Nevertheless, he had thought it best to advise Addison

Kent—^if only because the thing had happened in

Lamont's house; also, he had summoned Dr. Crossley,

the medical examii^.
All of which was exactly what Addison Kent had

forecast to Dick Malabar on the way out. Donovan's

telephoned description of the details had prepared him
^m this very attitude of the police. Coming so closely

53
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upon the heels of their evening with Professor Emil
Caron, his sudden death naturally carried special
significance to the two friends; but the police would
base theh* conclusions upon the cold facts as revealed
by their enquiry. Malabar agreed with Kent that this
was just as well, and they decided that if nothing were
missing—^in short, if the golden scarab were safe in
its hiding-place—it would be best to let things take
their course. With the police off the scene, there
would be better opportunity for a quiet and thorough
investigation, unofficially.

In accordance with their prearrangement, therefore,

Malabar presently slipped out of the library and went
upstairs to the bedroom. He was gone but a few
minutes and, upon his return, Kent was relieved to
catch his signal that the golden scarab with its wonder-
ful ruby was safely hidden inside the cake of pink
bath soap, as planned by Professor Caron the evening
before.

The body of the late savant was sitting in a comfort-
able arm-chair at the big' round library table in the
centre of the room. Its position was entirely natural,
the head pillowed on one arm, as if he had dropped off

to sleep while reading the book which lay open before
him. Nothing had been disturbed, and it was like this
that he had been found by his Nubian servant. On a
silver tray stood a wine-glass and a decanter ; there were
soda-biscuit crumbs on an empty plate and some more
on th-' :>urface of the table. The face of the dead man
showed the calm repose of a sleeper; it was as if he had
fallen asleep quite naturally, and had slept away into
another world.

" There is a safe " began Addison Kent.
"I have not overlooked tliat," smiled Donovan,
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stepping across to it and touching the spring that moved

the panel in front of it. " You see, it is locked and

shows no marks of having been tampered with. Every-

thing is in order, Mr. Krat."
" The servants ?"

" I have questioned them all closely. There's a big

buck valet, who came here with the Frenchman; the

others all belong to the place. The butler, as you

know, is that Arab fellow that Mr. Lamont has had so

long in his employ. Then there's a gardener, who
looks after the grounds—a Scotsman, named Sandy

MacLean ; he's been with Lamont quite a while, too, and

his honesty sticks out all over him. These two were

alone here, looking aSt&c things tiU Mr. and Mrs. Lamont
get back from Europe. Lamont bought this place not

long ago, and the maids and all the rest haven't been

hired yet."

"Then you've discovered nothing suspicious that

would indicate anything unusual ?"

" Not a thing. There's a chef and his assistant in

the kitchen. They were hired on here just a few days

ago from the caterer's—the Laidlaw people—but they

seem to be O.K., for I called up Laidlaw's and these

men have been with the firm for some time."
" Nobody heard any soimd in the night ?"

" No. Every one of them was dead to the world

—

slept right through."
" You said the butler and Professor Caron'sman were

both frightened. Did you find out the cause ol

that?"

"That don't mean a thing, Mr. Kent," declared

Donovan with conviction. " You know how it is with

a coon when aaything sudden like this happens; they

go right up in the air. They're scared stiff of being
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haunted and carry rabbit's feet and all tha^ bunk.
Don't know's I blame 'em for gettin' the waoli:^,
either, in this big house after dark and those cofl6ns
upstairs Well, here's the doc at last, and well
soon know if there's anything wrong."

Dr. Crossley, the medical examiner, arrived in a
mood that matched the first five letters of his name.
He was a very busy man with a morning so fully
scheduled with idaces to go and things to do that he
was in an exceptional hurry and cross because he was
hurried. He listened carefully, however, to the de-
tective-lieutenant's repetition of the situation, after
which he proceeded with an examination of the body.
He went upstairs to look over the "collection" of
antiques, and came down, pulling on his gloves.

" Interesting, very interesting !" he commented with
a shght smile. " I think what is needed here is an
undertaker, Mr. Kent. The police appear to have been
called in just because a ne^ servant thought the
place was acquiring too many dead bodies, ancient
and modem ! Professor Caron was quite elderly, as
you note, and appears to have passed away quite
naturally. In my humbie opinion, no inquest is

necessary. Nothing missing, everirthing as it should
be—you understand ?"

" What time did death occur, doctor ?"

"About two o'clock this morning, I would say

—

about six hours ago."
" And the cause of death ?"

" Mm—natural, quite natural. Seems to have slept
right away. No sign of any abnormality . Heart weak,
evidently." He picked up a small round bottle
from the table. "This was found on his person,
lieutenant ?"
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" Yes, docr-m his vest pocket," Dmiovaii replied.
" Digitalis, Mr. Kent. As you perhaps know, it is

a heart treatment. He probably went off very peace-
fully—while sleeping. No relatives here, I understood
you to say ? So, we can't question them as to his

past state of health and so on. Well, it it hardfy
necessary."

" Is there an3rthing exceptional about the pallor of
the face, doctor ?" asked Kent.

" No, I don't think so. He is in a sitting posture.

The blood drains out of the arteries into the veins, <rf

course; but he has not been dead long enough for

post-mortem staining to have set in, except in the legs

perhaps. Well, I understand you were acquainted with
the deceased, Mr. Kent. You will look after all tine

arrangements, I suppose. Here is my card, if there is

anything further I can do. I am in a great hurry this

morning, and if there's nothing else ?"

"That's all right, doctor. Everything will be
attended to, thanks."

Five minutes later the medical examiner's runabout
was speeding south, and the heavy doors had closed on
Detective-lieutenant Donovan and his men.

II

As soon as they had gone, Addison Kent's tnft»mw
altered. He turned upon Malabar.

"Now, let's get at it, Dick. Come upstairs and
show me that ruby first." When the golden scarab
lay once more exposed in his hand he drew a deep
breath. " Beautiful ! Beautiful I Many murders
have heea committed for less precious prizes. To
begin with, I am going to hustle this down town into
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a safety-depodt box; m eumot fed easy till that
is done."

" I've found out something about this sacred cat,"
offered Malabar, stepping over to the grotesque shell

in wtiidi the mummy was enclosed. " These shells are
usually in two longitudinal halv^is, sealed with adhesive
gum and the whole thing thickly coated with pitdL
Run your finger along there. Look closely."

"I see what you mean. Appears to have been
resmeared." Kent confirmed. "This shd) has beea
opened since it was found in its original state. Not
very recently, though."

" Perhaps not. But why did Professor Caron pretend
that it has never been opened ? Why was he so nervous
last night whenever I went near this thing ? You must
have noticed how he chased me away from it."

" He said the cat had not been unbandaged and
had to be officially photographed in the process," Kent
dismissed. " What we want to make sure of, as soon
as possible, is Aether this is a natural death or not
I am not satisfied of that y^. Come on down to the
library."

On the big round libraiy table were spread the articles

which Donovan had found upon the person of the
dead man, together with a pencilled inventory. Kent
glanced at the list briefly, then picked up the little black
notebook which contained the combination of the
library safe. With this in hand, he proceeded to
turn the dial slowly, and presently the door swung
open.

Malabar joined him, peering inside. Last ni^^t they
had watched Professor Caron replace the sealed package,
after abstracting the golden scarab. There had been
nothing else in the safe except a file of correspondence.
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The novelist and the jonnialist looked at eadi othernow
mutely. The sealed package, contafaiing the empty
velvet case, was gone I

" He may have changed his mind after we left and
removed it," Malabar speculated.

" The answer to that is in front of you, Dick. Look
at that correspondence file. Quite evidentfy, it lias

been rummaged hurriedly The professor was too
systematic to leave it in a mess like that."

Malabar made no further comment, but stood aside

and watched with interest yrtdib Adidlson Kent pro-

ceeded to make a minute examination of the big room.
It was not every day that one was privileged to observe

a " Super-Detective " at work—one of those " Master
Bfinds " one reads about—picking up sudi tiny clues

as thratds and shoe^bnttcms, and fhtnircm, by process

of ratiocinaticm, arri/ing at the Terrible Truth I But
here was the creator of such exaggerated fictional

characters himself at work on a real investigation 1

Here, forsooth, was an author who joked about his

own characters yet was personally attempting practical

results in deduction 1 If Dick Malabar had not had
a great respect for Kent's abilities, he might have
indulged in cynical amusement; as it was, he watched
with sober inttfest.

It was little things for which Addis(m Kent was
looking, apparently, but he did not go about whining
like a hound on a keen scent and making strange

grunts and noises or anything like that ! He was
merely the trained oh^anresr, silent and methodical,

thoroui^. He did get down on his hands and knees,

however, once or twice, and he did produce a magnifying
glass before he finished 1 A spot near the big library

table seemed to interest him; for he spent some time in
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close scrutiny of the very thick pile of the immense
plain taui>e Axminster rug, finally placing a chair

directly over it in order that it might not be disturbed.

In a far comer of the library he also paused a while.

The surface of the library table came in for a careful

examination. He took the stopper out of the decanter
and sniffed at the wine; he held the solitary wine-glass
to his nose.

The body in the chair next received attention. After
studying its position, he looked long at the wrists of
eith^ hand, passing his fingers lightly over them.
He removed one of the house-slippers with evident
interest and carefully felt the silk-clad ankle. The
neck, also, he felt gently. He seemed puzzled; but
said never a word.

When he had finished by examining the telephone
and tracing the wiring, he sat down, thoughtfully filled

his pipe and lighted it. He smoked for several

minutes.
" I am far from satisfied, Dick. But if this is a

murder, it is a diabolically unusual one. Call in that
Nubian servant, and let's hear what he has to say."

Ill

Kellani was far from at ease as he stood before them
in the presence of his dead master; but it was impossible

to tell from his manner whether his diffidence was due
to anything more significant than the natural super-

stitions of his race. He was not of the Nubas, but of the
Barabra, he informed them as he drew himself to his

full height—from the Nile coimtry.
" By which he means that he is not a slave or the son

d a ^ve," vdunteered Malabar in English. " The
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Nilotic branch dislikes the term Nuba becaoM the
pagan Kordofan Nubas were suppb'ed to the Sudanese
slave markets for years. He will be Mohammedan,
but not fanatically so."

Kent nodded as he studied the giant figure before
him. He was glad to have Dick Malabar beside him;
if the man's French failed him, the journalist couldcome
to the rescue with his knowledge of dialects.

" You know, of course, that the death of your master
is a veiy, very serious matter, Kelhni," Kent begui
carefully. " In this country the police are very quick
to ask many questions when a man dies suddenly. We
must know exactly what happened, and it will be best
for you to tell the truth—all of it. You understand,
Kellani?" Slow inclination of the head signified that
he understood. He covertly shifted his position so
that the body at the library table would not be witlun
his line of vision so disconcertingly.

" Whoi did you see your master alive last ?"

Not since the m^i before, was the answer. Aftor
the gentlemen visitors had gone the master had sum-
moned him to bring more wine to the library, where he
was sitting up, reading books. When Kellani had taken
in the tray he had not been needed further and had
gone to bed.

" And you went straight to sleep, I suppose ?"
" Certainly. That is why men go to their beds."
" And you heard no so-md—no loud cry or other

noises ?"

" No, I heard nothing, sidi. The*ears of lC*lia«i go
to sleep with the rest of his body.

"

" What time was it when you awoke in the morning ?"
" At the hour of the firs', prayer."
*' Just before sunrise—at daybreak, di ? And you
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came down here to the library right after that ? W«
anybody else in the house up at that hour ?"

" No. It is a habitation of dogs and sons of dogs I"

He's not calling you names. Kent." interpolated
Dick Malabar hastily, as he noted the look in the
novelist's eye. " It s ; slap at Mokra."
Kent nodded a;:i reciption of the fact; but he con-

tinued to eye the Nubiaii keenly.
" Why did you come down to the library so earty.

Kellani ? Preferjor C iron was a gaest, and it ms not
your duty to look aftc. the house, was it ?"

" I am my master's servant, and my master would
have no other attend to his wants"
" Bttt your master suppaiLj to be asleep up-

stairs, and it was much too early for him to need you.
Why did you go to the libiaiy at thxt hmu ?" per-
sisted Kent.

" There was the tray and wine-^^ass to take away,
and some dusting "

" Glass, did you say ?"

Again the slow inclination of the frizzled head.
" And you found him dead at the table, just like he

Is now ? Look, Kellani I"

Kellani looked, hesitatingly. His gaze did not
linger, but shifted uncerlaii^. I%inly, he wis ffl

at ease.

" In the presence of your dead master, Kellani, I

demand that you speak notiiiog but the truth,'
impressed Kent soleinnly. " Are ym tei&« us ^
full truth?"

" By the pupil of this eye I yes, sidi. By the beard
of thePropiiet r
"Why have you hidden the scoond wkM-^ass?"

demanded AddiscB Kflit shupfy.
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" ThcFe was one mim glm, By AStk t only
one."

" You are lying " crir 1 Kent, jumping to hi. feet

sullenly, "n^^weretwol You served two people
in this room early thi . moRdng—^your master and thfi

man who called o see him after midni^t I"

"Yes, sidi," .dmittef^. th Nubian, ahxinkic^ from
the uctubing finger " l hat . tru

"

" By Jove I" marmured Ma^m
"Wei? Go on^exf^^. W^t about thit

visitor ?"

Badly frigl^ ned, i d is t»-oken French
of the strange ! arriva. mi* li^t. The
liC^ w«»e oat Mid V *ra and tfc, others ad ratind.
Profe ssor Uu-c i, how sr. still sat in tue libraiy,

read alter n^t rung the door-bell, bu
had -ppes j. tl ass of the French doors that
opened fron* th ii directly upon the tiled portico
<M^8ide. F!roies8« ^jnon bad admitted the late vi»«r
himseli thnN^ th i ISxraiy door. He had summoot
Kel'ani ^most ^iateiy, ordering refi«shmett
3«rved fha w »r i 1 lani knew about it.

" wa.*^ h naxi ? Had you ever seen him
Deiore r

' Nv^ lad ot know him. I knew not his name."
' Wl hap^ uned after that ? How kng did the

ge -ay?"
i at, .^eibni was unable to say. Ilis master had
at ^ of^ to bed, and he had gone there obecHently,

^ ' _ntlemen alone in the Ubrary.
" bout wine-glass—why did you hide it when

the police came ?"

A master had warned him that nobody must know
id this midnii^ kterview; that was idiy he bad
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removed the second glass and said nothing. Always he
was his beloved master's obedient servant, even as he
was now theirs.

" Rather an unusual hour im a social caU," mused
Kent. " What did this man look like ? Was he a
small man, like Professor Caron ?"

" Yes, a very small man, sidi."
" The truth, Kellani !" warned Kent sternly.

" Again, I have to correct you I The man was a big
man, powerfully built, strong ! Was he not ?"

" Yes, a very big man, sidi."

Addison Kent looked over at Dick Malabar help-
lessly, then rang for the butler.

" I would advise you to pray earnestly six times
to-day, Kellani. Allah is great ! Ask Him to grant
you wisdom other than the wisdom of the serpent.
You may go."

As the Nubian strode to the^door with alacrity, he
almost collided with Mokra." The butler twisted
quickly to one side, hastily thrusting out one arm, his

hand closed except for the first and third fingers; it

was as if, thereby, he would ward off some power to
injure.

" See that I" whispered Malabar to Kent. " You
note that he is resisting ' the evil eye ' ? Mokra belongs
to the Kabyles—pure Berber stock—the original

Numidian. Racial jealousy I Trouble brewing there.

Kent"

IV

Mokra was agitated. Fear, anger, superstitious
dieadr—all were written in his dark, heavy-boned &ce
and anxious black ey» that looked lestlessiy about him.
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It was a more intelUgait face, a more trastwOTthy lace

than that of the stolid Nubian who, so willingly,

had just left the library with its silent sleeper and
magic inquisitor who knew the answers to his own
questions

!

As Richard Malabar had intimated, Mokra was of the
pure Berber race that was in North Africa before the
Arabs came—of the Haratin or " Black " Berbers of

the southern slopes of the hill country. Also, he had
belonged to the Zouaves and had fought for France,
earning honourable disdiaige. Long assodatkm with
such French gentlemen as his present ben^bctor,
Armaund Lamont, had enabled him to become pro-
ficient in European ways. His spoken French was not
the atrocious pL!gin tongue which the Arab attempts.
From his Berber blood he derived a natural attadwnent
to home life and habits of labour, which the Arab ladcs;
but to this had been added the influence of his army
training and the polish of long service. He was a
loyal, faithful and efficient servant.

Addison Kent smiled at him. He had knoiro Molaa
for some time, and was aware of the oonftdeace nMdk
Lamont reposed in him.

" You do not like Kellani ?" he encouraged.
" May Allah slice him in pieces 1 Do not believs

anything he says. Monsieur Kent. His tongiM it

without bonn, and it moves in idwtever wty ht
chooses."

" I quite agree with you, Mokra. Did you hear
anyone moving about inside the house test aigikt V

" No, monsieur. I went to bed early, and I slqpt
^'ery soundly. I heard nothing until roiiiod by thttt

son of a slipper in the morning."
"What time was that?"

5
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" Not long after sunrise, monsieur."
" You missed the prayer at fodjeur, then ?"

Allah forgive him I He had not slept so soundly for
3rears. It was a d^n that had carried him away I

"Did you have anjrthing to eat or drink before
retiring ?" asked Kent quickly.

" Only a glass of milk and a piece of cake, monsieur."
"The glass from which you drank—it has been

washed?"
Assuredly. Mokra had washed it himself. He was

not the " dirty dog of a Kabyle " which that mule of
a feUah had called him. Allah demolish him 1 No
Mussulman washed oftener than Mokra I

" I undnstaad it was you who telephoned fw the
police. Why did you do that ?"

" Because that whelp of the devil—that feUah with
the eyes, ears, nose, teeth and tail of a dog's dog I"

Mokra paused, conscious that the excitement into which
Mb words wen leading him was out of place. " He
said he would cut out my heart, monsieur, and I was
afraid to be alone with him. I required some shiny
buttons for him to see. That was why I called the
police to come."

" Did you lowir that ^lessor Caron had a viaitor
here in the Wkmy last ni^t after we kft the
house ?"

No, Mokra had not known that. He was surprised.
** Kdlani did not teU you ?"
" No, nMQsieiir."
" Very well, Mcdtra. That will be all just now—

unless you have something to ask, Dick ?"
" No. We'll ring if we need you again, Mokra."
As seen as the betkr was out of the room, Mplabar

kaaedlarwaideai^a^. " That is true aboat the man
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calUng here m the eariy hours of the monung ? You
were not just inventing it to test Kellani ?"

" Hardly, Dick," smiled Kent. " It is as true as the
evidence written in this room."

V
" Come here and see for yourself. Whoever poured

the wine did so with an unsteady hand; if it was Pro-
fessor Caron, he was agitated by the presence of the
caller at that hour, and if it was the stranger himself,
he was probably already under the influence of liquor.
One of the glasses overflowed slightly on to the tray.
You can see the mark of the two glasses quite dis-
tinctly, and you note that one of them had a larger
base than the other."

" But that is not all, of course. Here on the surface
of the table—stoop down and you wiU get the light on
it just right—the mark is quite plain. A very big man
has leaned his weight upon his hand there. The fingers
are outspread, you note. A man with a hand like that
must be over six feet and built to powerful proportioos.
He wore gloves and was careful not to remove them
while m this room—a fact that is suspicious."
" That is why the impressioQ is someirfiat mdeter-

mmate, then," commented Malabar with interest
" ^Vhat else ?"

" Over here m the comer You may have noted
that in the comers of any room, covered by a carpet or
large ra«- I^ke this, the pile is acaacOy wan, but is of its
origiki i < idmess. He evidently stood hen for Km
time—^1haps while he held forth at some length upon
the object of his visit. Note the size of the ^rkt
made by his feet They match the hand."
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" Hew da you know tiiat these marks were not made
b}' the feet of Donovan or one of his m«a—^the mark of

the hand, too, for that matter ?"

" Because none of the police wore gloves, and because

the police are not equipped with golf boots. YofU can

see the impression of the rubber studs plainly. The
boots were brand-new—^periiaps purchased specially

for this nocturnal visit."

Dick Malabar rubbed his chin reflectively and slowly

nodded his head.
" This man, then, stcde the sealed package from the

safe, you think ?"

" Either he stole it or it was handed to him by
Pirofessor Caron, but I doubt the latter."

"You mean ?"

" PrcrfessOT Caron was bound, hand and foot ! The
marks on his wrists and ankles are not very noticeable

;

but they are there. What puzzles me is why the visitor

removed the Professor's sUppers."

"Wh-¥*at?"
" In replacing them he ^ut them on the wrong feet

—

the right slipper on the left foot and the left slipper on

the right foot. Look for yourself. I tell you, Dick,

something damnable happoied in this room m the

early morning hours; bat vAaX ? What ?"

He took a pace across the room and back, head bent

in thought. He paused at the table and idly picked up
the two-ounce bottle oi digitalis that had been found

in the deceased's vest podcet.
" We know that the Professor was in terror from

something or other, Kent. The fact that he hid the

ruby shows that he was afraid of this very visit, doesn't

it ? It does not look well—the whole thing. Every-

thing points to fool {day
"
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Malabar paused at an exclamation from the novelist,

who was staring at the little round bottle in his hand.
" You are right, Dick, and here is some more evidence

under our very eyes. I am going to telephone my
friend Doctor Hsurvey, and have him aiufyie this

stuff. I believe he vdll find the contents of this bottle

inert ; for digitalis is not active after eighteen months
or so. The label shows the date of manufacture to have

been over two years ago."

"Which means ?"

" That this bottle was planted in Professor Caron's

pocket by the murderer to suggest treatment for a
weak heart; that his death is not due to that."

" How was he killed ?"

" It is not going to be easy to find that oat."
" When the man who came here discovers that the

jewel case is empty—that the j^lden scarab is miss-

mg
" It was that he was after ?"

" Undoubtedly. He will coma haxk here for it."

" And waste no time in doing so, I would say."
" I expect him to make another attempt—possibly

to-night."

"What are you going to do?" Malabar lodced

up eagerly.
" When the gentleman calls to-night," stated Addison

Kent quietly, " we shall be here to receive him 1"



Chapter VII

I

Tbb di^ ffKw oppressively iHt and famnid for the
time of year; but that did not lessen the detail with
which it was crowded for Addison Kent. There were
cables to send to Paris and to Annaund Lamont in
Switzerland. An undertaker todc charge of the body
of the late archaeologist after Kent's own doctor had
viewed it. Doctor Harvey carried away with him the
bottle of digitalis, and also the spoonful of wine that
remained in the glass upon the tray, promising to
complete his anafysis and report before night upon the
desirability of an autopsy.

The thing which Addison Kent had planned to do
first of all that day, however, had been erased from his
programme through the arguments of Richard Malabar.
Whoever was after the gokkn scarab, the journalist
pointed out, was hardly likely to be alone in his quest.
Professor Caron had intimated that nobody knew he had
the gem in his possession; but this was disproved by
the visit of the man who had walked off with the sealed
package out of the safe. And, if <me man knew of the
ruby and its whereabouts, there was no telling how
many more might be aware of the prospective " haul

"

and be on the watch. Whoever were after it certainly
wwki be keeping a sharp eye open for its removal
fxtm the lAmont residence. Not only might be
dangerous to diange the location of the jewel at
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the present moment; to do so might also defeat
Kent's very purpose in taking up temporary quarters

in the Lamont house—to surprise the thieves in a
second attempt to enter the place in search of the
scarab.

" I am satisfied that the fellow who came here has
confederates, Kent," Malabar declared with conviction.
" They may be only hired ' look-outs,* set to keep
dose watch on this house and the movements of its

inmates. This is big game, remember, and well worth
big effort."

" You have some suggestion to offer ?"

"Yes. I advise keeping the golden scarab right

here—for to-night, at least, or until the enemy have
shown a lead which we can follow up. I believe with
you that they will try to enter the house socmer or
later, thereby providing us with our opportunity. But
they will do that only if they believe the ruby is still

here."
" That sounds reasonable," agreed Kent. " Would

you put it back in the same hiding-place, then ?"

" I've thought of a better place—better for our pur-
pose, that is. Let us bait a trap, as it were. You will

sleep in Professor Caron's bedroom---in his bed-^m^ile
I occupy the sitting-room that opens off it. There is

a davenport, if I rememb^ rightly, or we can fix up a
cot of some kind."

" And where will the golden scarab retire for the
night ?"

" On the breast of one of the mummies. It will tuck
out of sight, quite nicely, inside the bandages. That
is the last place whoever is after it will be liable to look
lorit. Thiqrwillhaveanaturaltendency toshy away
firom the mummies and "
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" Remember what Professor Caron said last night,
Dick: ' Nothing is safe from a bold thief ! Nothing is

sacred 1' Remember the thieves who penetrated the
tcnnbs of the Pharaohs in ancient days. Nevertheless,
I think your suggestion is a good one; for, if we get
them inside that bedrocmi and fail to nab them, we
deserve to be licked !"

" That's my idea exactly, old chap. We'll take turns
in standing guard. I shall take the first watch—say
till three or three-thirty a.m. Thai I shall wake you
for your trick. Is that agreeable ?"

" Perfectly."

So it was arranged. Evening found Kent and Dick
Malabar Installed at the Westchester mansion, to the
great relief of Mokra. It was evident that the butler
had been afraid of being left alone on the premises, even
although the solid Scotsman—Sandy, the gardener-
had quarters above the garage, scarcely a stone's-throw
fnnn the big house. The removal of the body from the
library and the arrival of Kent and Malabar afforded the
simple Algerian much comfort, and only the presence
of the Nubian prevented him from being entirely

happy. As it was, he felt pretty cheerful, and went
about the laying of the table in the dining-room
with an assurance which finally sent the late P^
fessor's manservant, sulking, to his nxnn in the
servants' wing.

Allday long the coastal stations had been flying storm
signals. At sundown thundo^ckiuds woe shouldoed
high in the heavens, mountainous, black.

" Looks as if we were in for a bad storm before

morning," was Kent's comment as he glanced at the
aky. They had come out on the portico after dinner
lor coffee and dgars.
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"Hie worse tlie better/' responded Malabar,
smiling a little at the jKuradox. "Under cover
of the Stygian darkness and the uproar of the
warring elements, the determined enemy crept
stealthily upon the sleeping fortress—all that sort of
thing r
The air seemed to hang Uke a pall, sultry, podceted,

dead. Out on the highway the sound of motors rose
to a passinghum—died away. From the river persisted
the staccato of a launch, strangely loud, and somewhere
the dull beat of turbine engines.

II

" The telephone wants to talk with you, Monsieur
Kent, if you please/' announced Mokra from the libnuy
doorway.

"It was Harvey, Dick," Kent informed as
he came back to his chair. "As I expected,
that digitalis is inert—an old bottle of it, entirely
useless."

" You think it was placed in Caron's pocket to
mislead ?"

" I'm sure of it. He was no m<H-e taking treatments
for his heart than I am 1 Whoever planted it has run
across the bottle, standing on a shelf somewhere; he
suddenly conceived the idea and acted upon it with-
out noticing the old date on the label. That mufch is
dear."

" What about the wine ?

"

" There is a sUght trace of chloral hydrate, but not
enough to do any harm—not more than iroald be
required for a sleeping-draught."
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"That is strange. Does IXacrrey Tecmmnend an
autopsy ?"

"He does. We ought to have a report on that

to-morrow; but I doubt if they'll find anything to

prove that a murder has been committed."
" Yet you are convinced ?"

"I am waiting for the report of the medical
experts."

Sandy MacLean passed with a light ladder on
his muscular shoulder. He nodded to them and
grinned.

" Everything snug for the night, Sandy V called

Kent.

"Ay, that it is. We'U no be needin' the sprinklen,

Ah'm thinkin', sir " He paused to wave a hand at

the sky. " Them clouds wull be gaein' lawn-waterin'

the nicht." He went on towards the i^age, wagging
his head wisely.

"I asked San^ if he had noticed anybody
hanging about the place during the day," remarked
Kent.

" And ?"

"The answer is 'yes/ Dick. He saw two young
fellows hanging about sus|»ciottsly, off and on, all

afternoon. They were looking in at the gate, and once
he caught them lounging on the grass, behind some
bushes. He chased them ofL about their business.

He had some tools stolen out of the garage not long
ago.

"What did I tell you?" There was a note of

satisfaction in Malabar's voice. "Well, let them
come 1"

" Yott.had better see that you have a full clip in

your automatic when you go on duty. You're sworn
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in as a deputy now, remember. If you have to. don't
heritate to shoot."

" I only hope we are not taking all these pneantloas
for nothing," was Malabar's prayer.

" It wiU not be very difficult to approach the house,
anyway "—and Kent indicated the surrounding shrub-
bery—" or to get hiside. for that matter."
The grounds of the Lamont estate stretched away into

the gloom, the boundaries lost hi the darkness, except
for the gleam of lamps on the posts at the foot of
the driveway, where the heavy iron gates were
closed and locked for the nig^. There was a liglit
standard near the garage, while two lamps glowed
drnily m their frosted globes on either side of the
/wte cochire. In every other dh-ection the shrubbeiy
afforded concealment.

Ill

About ten o'clock Addison Kent decided to turn in
for a few hours' rest. He left Malabar amusing himselfm the billiard-room. But it was some time after he
was undressed and in bed before the novelist could get
to sleep. Long ago he had mastered insomnia by sheer
mental control; but to-night his mind seemed full of
vagrant thoughts. He blamed the fedhire of his efforU
to relax at first upon the fact that it was not his regular
bedtmie; but perhaps the presence of the automatic
and the electric torch under his pillow, with all that
they signified, had something to do with it.

Or was it tlw stian^iess of his surnnindii^ ? He
was not accustomed to a bedroom hi wbiOi mummiesm then: cofl&ns stood on guard I That grotesque black
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In spite of himself his eyw kq>t wandoing in the

direction of the upright cases. He felt uncomfortable

in their presence—nervous, as if about them hung some
maUgnani spell, an aura of malevolence i

Rather sharply he took himself to task. Was he a
child, glancing apprehensively over his shoulder in fear

of the Bogy Man ? Nonsense ! These rumours of

malicious spirits exerting evil influences—why, the

dried-up bodies, enclosed in those upright cases by the

door there, were over three thousand years aid—
harmless as the dust of the ages ! As poor Caron had
said, just last night: " Why should they harm anyone
who sought to preserve their memory, who ?"

Just last night ! Professor Caron was alive and well

then. He had stood rif^t over there. Kent could see

the smile on his face. Right in this room—^just last

night ! This was Caron's bed ! Up there was the

place where the plaster " I will leap upon him
like a wild beast npoa his prey 1"

" Danm I" Kent punched the |»llow irritably into

a more comfortable position and kicked off the sheets.

" Now, go to sleep, and be quick about it !" he apostro-

phised. "You've got to be up in less than five

hours I"

Fitful blue Ug^t played into the dark room inter-

mittently from the distant storm that was brewing.

It would be sure to break in the night sometime, and if

he did not get to sleep before that happened, the storm

would keep him awake if nothing else did.

Queer how the cold blue light that came and went
caught the shine of the pitch on the wooden figure that

was the cat's coffin, sitting over there by the window.

It gleamed on the rock-crystal of its staring eyes. He
would not have much difficulty in imagining tlHit
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the grotesque creature was winking and grinning at
him 1

Deliberately, he turned his back upon it—and propped
himself promptly on an elbow. For, out of the darkness
from the opposite side of the room 1 He shut his
eydidi impatiently; but ^n^ien he slowly opened them
again !

Without removing his stare, he fmnbled for the light
switch—and could not locate it. There was no mistak-
ing the fact that two great eyes—real eyes—were
Showing at him oat of the dadc—great, burning orbs
like live coals I

Kent shu" his eyelids once more and foimd, upon
reopening them, that the glowing fires were gone from
the spot. With a breath of relief he sank back on the
piUow. but jerked up again instantly. They had not
disappeared ! They had only moved to another qwt,
where they still blazed at him in the darkness !

He stretched out an impa ' ni ami for the light

switch, f(Mmd it and flooded tbfr ynin. There was
nothing to be seen at the spot I—no r c thmg I

Sheepishly, he snapped out the and rolled over.
After a while he dozed—slept. So that he did not hear
the first low, distant nunble of thunder—like the
mutter of approaching menace.
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I

Cjmusv/
Spasmodically, Addison Kent sat up in bed, blinking,

only half awake. The first thing that was bome in

upon his sleep-blunted brain was the fact that a terrific

electrical storm was in full blast. Thunder-claps

cracked overhead like exidoding cannon. Lightnii^ in

long, vivid flashes for the moment lit the room Uke day

—

a r ament of dazzUng brightness, then utter blackxiess.

The roll of the thunder rattled the windows in their

cwetnents. The rambling was incessant. The rain

was coming down in torrents, and he could liear the
trees lashing in the gale that swept them.

Then suddenly Kent was wide awake as he caught
again the glow of those two malignant eyes that had
stared at him before. The balls of fire glowed frmn the

far oraner of the bedroom, low down, near the floor.

In the next lightnmg-flash he got just a glimpse of

something crouching for a spring 1

R-rippkl—Crack t—aeUel came the thunder. He
fumbled beneath the pillow for his autenuttic and
sprang from the bed. Something struck him on the

chest, as if launched from a catapult, and he went over

backwards. He felt sharp pains as the clawing,

yowling creature leratdied the coat of his pyjamas to

ribbons 1

7*
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With a yell he fought it off. He leaped to his feet.
In another flash of lightning he saw a dark form dashing
away into the interior of the house. He lost skht oi
It before he could fire at it.

He ran to the wall at the head of the bed and sHthered
his hand about in search of the light switch. Thebutton
snapped under his thumb; but the room remained m
darkness. The fuses were blown—probably throughout
the whole house I

What had attacked him ? He pawed the pillow till
he got hold of his electric torch. He turned it on
playing the beam across the floor to the comer without
finding there anything to indicate an answer. He
swimg the disk of hght to the comer where the mummy
of the Egyptian cat 1

With an involuntary cry of astonishment, Kent
strode across the room to investigate. The coflSn-
shell, m which the mummy of the sacred cat had been
so securely sealed, lay on the floor in two longitudinal
halves

!

The cat was g<me 1

n
Bewildered. Kent swung on his heel. A long, wicked

flash of lightning dazzled him, and what he saw in
that bnef iUumination of the bedroom bnnudit a crv
of horror to his hps.

^
He tevelled the beam of his torch. The hd was off

tne coflm of the mummy on the right-hand side of the
doorway I The linen strips in which it had beenswathed
were unwrapped-tom away ! They hung in streamersaom the upper portion of the shrunken brown body of
the mummy t
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It was " The Laugher," as the Professor had nick-

named him I The open mouth, the grinning teeth, the

sunken sockets that had shocked Kent and Malabar

the evening before in the photo they had seen—here

they were now in h<»rrilde reality, scaring and
l^eaming back at him in the lightning's eerie Um
flame

!

" Danmation !" cried Kent in amazement.

But it was not in fear that the exclamation escaped

him. He ran to the bed, almost in panic haste, sli]^>ed

on his tennis shoes, grabbed his bath-robe from the

back of a chair, snatched his watch from beneath the

pillow and forced himself to approach the dire figure.

Anxiously he played the beam of his tordi about that

awful foce, down the naked brown breast, around on the

floor—ever3nvhere ! For it was upmi the breast of

this mmnrny that he and Malabar, just a few hours

before, had concealed the golden scarab beneath the

bondagesi

And the appalling truth was that the priceless nkft
in its golden scarab setting, had completely dlwy
peared 1 It was gone l-Hsuccessfully stolen

!

Ill

For a moment Addison Kent stood there, dazed

by the discovery. Automatically, he 'lanced at

his watch. It was nearly three o'clock in the

morning.

Then his brain began to fiuetion. The thief, or

thieves, had broken into the house. They had been in

this room—with him lying there on the bed ! It could

not have been very long ago. They had come under

cover of the ttorra, and ht knew 1^ the a^tmsMf of It
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tiiat it was at its hei|^t right now. The thief could
not be far away—might be in the house stilt I

He cast the beam of his light into every nook and
cranny of the big bedroom. He looked under the bed,

the <mfy place ^t appeared to offer concealment.
He shi:^ cH tlM M^t as hb cautumdy aiqnoA^ed the
door that led into the sitting-room.

It was Malabar's duty to be on guard for half an hour
yet. He had not wakened Kent. Why hadn't he ?

Where the devil was he ? This thing had been done
right under his nose

!

Raging inwardly, the novelist nevertheless very
carefully entered the sitting-room, first flashing his

torchlight into every comer. Nobody was there.

Malabar's cot was empty—had been unoccupied.
Where was he ? PeihapB he had htok elin^iated by
the thieves !

As this thought took possession of Kent he grew
suddenly calm. There was no telling what dangers
lay befon hiai in that great hoeae of dadEMss. He
most investigate. Aatomatic in hand, read^loriattant
use, and with jaws grimly set, he crept from the
bedroom and made his way out into the v^^cr
hallway.

He reached the banister and peered over into the
wide hall downstairs. The glare of the H^^^tekig eaae
and went ; it gleamed on the clusters of ancient weapons
that hung on the walL,, here and there, flashing from
Ittlberd and battle-axe, broadtw<»-d and shield, with

—shone and went out, i^<Hie aad WBt#ll. tkt innr
hall appeared to be empty.
Where was Mokra ? WIj' was Kellani ? Was he

ftbgiie In the liouse ? He listcucd long and carefully;
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but he soon realized that the infernal reverberations
and roar of the storm effectively drowned out all

ordinary noises. He doubted if even the bark of an
automatic would be heard with that pandemonium
going on.

As he drew back from the banister, his heart skipped
a beat. Again he saw those fiery eyes glowing at him
in the darkness of the upper hallway. They were
a|]proaching him now I Tense, he waited, his gun
advanced.

Then he lowered it with an inward laugh at himseH
as a huge black ball of fur rubbed softly against his leg.

*' Meow !" greeted Aristophanes lonesomely.

IV

Satisfied that the way was clear, Kent slipped noise-

lessly down the carpeted staircase. He did not show
his light, and he held his auUnaatic ready; but nobody
was in the lower hallway.

Nor in the library, when at last he reached the arch-
way and slowly parted the portieres that hung there.

He advanced into the room, and with the idea of
ci^eiiing a glimpse «l the groimds at the next flash of
Ughtning, he nade fait way cautiously towards the
French doors that opened upon the tiled portico. He
flung the heavy partly-drawn window drapes aside,

and as the lightning came he flattened his nose against
the g^ and. wth his hands at the »de <rf his face,

peoied out.

He started back in astonishment. He was staring
stra^;ht into a face on the opposite side of the glass !

—

the face of someone who, in turn, was trying to see

!!» tbe room whoe he siMd I
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Quickly he dodged to one side. But there was no
gun-play. In the lightning glare he saw the figure out
on the portico recoil in equal surprise. He saw the
look of tenor in the wide-open eyes. As the head
turned, he caught a glimpse of the face and gasped
amazement.

It was a young woman who stood there I Just for a
moment she stood—a young woman in a mackintosh,
dripping wet I The hood of it was over her head.
Raindrops gleamed on fluffy hair where it protruded.
Then the glare went out, and everything was black.
By the time he could get his electric torch into play

—

she was gone 1

And, even in that dramatic moment, Addison Kent
realized that it was a very beautiful face.

He grabbed the door-knob, struggling with the catch.
The bolt stuck

!

In exasperation he dashed for the front door; but,
by the time he felt the blast of the wind and rain, he
had given up all hope of overtakmg her. Like a
frightened deer she had fled.

A woman 1 Wbat was she doing there m a storm
like this ? In no period of calculation had ht allowed
for the possibiUty of a woman thief appearii^ i;^n tht
scene I

Up sffid down the portico he raged. The wind torn
at his bath-robe and flapped it about his wet legs, to
which his soaked pyjamas were already plastered.
Outdoors, the uproar of the storm was deafening. The
tall bushes were bent almost to the ground by the
Msterooi gale; they toMd lAo^ Wm
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creatures. The turmoil of the thunder was incessant,

while the torrential rain was drummed in gusts against

windows and went swishing along the ground. It

drove in slanted sheets ; in the Utw blaze oi the lightning

it looked like pdting silver.

Kent ran aroimd the house to the rear, in the direc-

tion he imagined the girl would take. But she was
nowhere in sight, and he swore impotently. He ran

al<mg the garden walk that ended at a small gate in

the high brick wall which skirted the rear of the garden

—and stopped with a jerk as a blinding sizzle of light-

ning seared the sky, followed instantly by a terrific rip

of thundo".

For, on top of the gardm wall, loomed a huge figure

!

Just a glimpse of it he got—a big man in a felt hat,

the brim hanging limp about his ears, shedding rain !

Blackness ! Glare again ! The man was gone 1

Blackness I Glare I

" Dick shouted Kent at the t<^ of his voice.

Skirting the wall, white shirt-sleeves vivid in the

bright flare, one arm extending his police automatic,

ran Richard Malabar in pursuit of the man on the wall

!

VI

Kent dashed after him. By the time he got to the

^t, Malabar had disappeared. Kent shouted; but

lis y^ice was t<Mrn to shreds and tossed away on the

fing of the storm . He stumbled about in the shrubbery

for a while, but failed to see furkko' sign fd patmet or

pursued.

There was nothing for it but to go back to the house.

He Goidd accomf^ish little out ten in tilM^iMelsUom
no (tefinite ot^tive. He iafui te wmdet what
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had happened to the household—^the servants. Where
was Saiuty?

He stopped at the garage and shouted several times

without response. There was no light in the garage.

The lamps were all out on the driveway and about the

grounds. The house was lost in darkness, except when
the lightning flares limned it, a glisten of streandng

windows.

Kent let himself in at the front door and stood,

listening, in the hall. After the hurly-burly without,

it seemed almost quiet indoors now.

"MokFafhecalled. "Kdlanit Ho,yoaMokrar
But there was no answer to his shouts.

Then he thought he heard a sound at the kitchen

entrance and went cautiously towards it. He heard a
stamping of feet, a grufE oath, the scratch of a match,
the ydkyw flicker of a candte-^thm shuffling footsteps,

advancing along a passage.
" Air ye a' recht, Maister Kent ?" came Sandy

MacLean's anxious enquiry.

He was coming along the kitchen corridor, the

candle throwing a grotesque l^k shadow of boa
on the wall.

" The dommed fuses hae blown oot an' Ah'm
thinkin'

"

He stumbled. The burrii^ voice was sitent. Thai
Addison Kent heard his low-breatbed, horrified txr

clamation.
" What's wrong, Sandy ?" he called, hurrying into

the passage. The beam of his electric torch preceded
him.

It was Mokra ! He lay sprawled across the narrow
corridor. He had been struck from behind, and the
haft of the knife ^otruded from his back 1
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The two men stared at one another, their &cet
blanched in the uncertain light. The din of the storm
beat about the house with fury unabated.

Upstairs, in the bedroom of the late Professor Emil
Caron, the mummy laughed in silent fixity as the cold
weird lig^t came and went on its awful face.

Chapter IX Missing I

Addison Kent's look was grim as he stood up from
examination of the Algerian's body. Here, at least,
was no room for doubt. It was murder in the first

degree—cold-blooded, treacherous, a stab in the dark
from behind I These men with whom they had to
deal were ruthless. No woman's hand could have
driven that powerful blow; the knife had been wielded
with vicious force.

" I swear to you, Sandy, that whoever has done this
shall pay for it I" vowed Kent bitterly. " He was a
faithful, loyal fellow—Mokra—and, by Heaven I they
are not going to get away with a crime like this. I
am going to begin by searching this house from cellar
to roof. You have a supply of new fuses in the garage ?
Well, go for them while Im getting dressed. I want
lights at once. And bring a lantern with you."

1^
Aye, sir. Ah'm thinkin' a hurricane lamp ?"

"The very thing I Get it 1 Every minute counts.
Hoitkr
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There was a quality in the tone of the command
that sent the gardener outside on the run. He was
back in a remarkably short time and soon had located

the blown fuses and replaced them.
" Turn on every light in the place as we come to

it," ordered Kent. " Well start in the cellar; but
first

"

He glanced about the kitcl^. An empty peach-
crate stood on end in a comer, and he picked it up.
He lifted down a dish-pan from a nail above the sink.

Crate and pan in hand, he made his way to the front

door and out on to the portico while the gardener
switched on the library lights and drew the window-
drapes aside, so that the light streamed out on the tiles.

As Addison Kent expected, he found several wet and
muddy footprints; the marks of new rubbers were
distinct—the small, narrow footprints of a woman.
He covered the clearest of the imprints with the
upturned pan and the shallow peach-crate. The marks
were close enough to the windows of the library to be
protected to some extent by the overhang of the roof;

while the rain was still coming down heavily, it was
not driving in against that side of the house.

"Now for the cellar, Sand>," directed Kent witii

satisfaction.

A draught of cool, damp air struck their faces as they
descended; one of the cellar windows was wide open.
The wmdows swung inward on hinges; the hook of the
open window was in its eyM on the j<»it overhead.
Sandy swore that every cdlar window had been dosed
when he made his rounds.

" You can see where it has been forced, of course."
Kent pointed, then waved tbe gardener back as he
made a dose examinaticm undor the of bis dectiic
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torch. " See if you can rustle me a couple of small
boxes, Sandy."
One of these he turned upside down on the cement

floor directly under the window; the other he passed
through the window and upturned alongside the
torn screen, which had been unhooked and thrown
aside.

Golf is a great game. Sandy." commented Kent
irrelevantly.

" Ay. sir." agreed Sandy MacLean sotemnly.
" Let 's try the first floor now.

"

The novelist went systematically through every room
without finding anything of importance apparently.
It was not until they reached the bedroom he had
occupied on the second floor that he showed particular
interest.

" I should think there must be some good bargains in
golf outfits at this time of the year, Sandy. Noticed
any bargains lately P—boots. for instance ?"
Sandy did not answer. Sandy was not there. He

wa.« not within earshot. In fact, he was not on the
pccond floor at all. He was down in the dining-room—
at the buffet, pouring from the decanter ^ch stood
there a glass of whiskey, swallowing it neat. He had
need of it; for one look into that bedroom—one look
at that mummy 1 With reckless generosity he
played host to himself by pouring out a second man-
sized drink. Thus fortified, he marched doggedly back
upstairs, the look of fighting ancestors upon his rugged
face.

" It's a braw. bricht. moonlicht nicht, the nicht I"
he chanted, testing his speech as advised by Harry
Lauder. " Hoots, lad I Noo, ye maun bring on the
de'Uhimsel'l"
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In the servants' quarters they found the chef, sound
asleep in his bed and snoring. Kent awakened him,
without sympathy, to thunder, lightning and murder;
but he vaiis^t better have left him to his snores for all

the informatioii he oookl give, as it was evident that
the fat Gaston would have slept throng the battle of
Waterloo and probably could be awakoud onty by the
smell of something burning 1

Not so his as^dbtant lUnri, in the bed ahmgside,
however. The youth had his head buried in tiie bed-
clothes, and when these were pulled away, it was a
wide-awake and startled young Frenchman who blinked
at them in the bright light. His face was pea-green and
he looked positively ill; at ea^ peal A timnder he
quivered in fright. The storm had awakened him, ht
said; he was always terrified like this in a bad storm.

" Where is Kellani ? Have you seen him ? Where's
his room ?" demanded Kent brusquely. " Come and
show me."

The room the Nubian had occupied was at the end
of the upper hallway. There was no need to ask
questions; it told its own story of hasty departure.

The drawers of the dresser were open and empty.
Discarded clothing was littered hmt and there» and an
old suitcase in the comer was half padud, as if the
owner had been interrupted in his preparations or had
decided suddenly not to hamper himself in his flight.

Addis(m Kent's face was stem as he considered. It

had not been the Nubian he had glimpsed on the wall;
for the face of the big man had been ^diite. Mokra 1

There was bad blood between Kellani and Mokra.
It might well be that the Nubian had done the deed.

He belonged to a treadierous breed. Dick Malabar
had
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By the way, where was Malabar aU this time ? He
ought to have returned to the house before this I

Suddenly concerned, Kent turned to the gardener.
•* We must search the grounds thoroughly, Sandy,

at once. Mr. Malabar is out there somevdiere, and he
may need us. You fellows go back to bed, and be
sure that neither of you attempts to leave without
permission. Come on, Sandy."
The first fury of the storm had lessened considerably.

The rain was pelting down still, but the velocity of
the wind had faUen off, and the intervals between
the lightning-flashes and the following thunder-peals
lengthened steadily. The high brick wall at the foot of
the garden, where Malabar had been seen in pursuit
of the figure on the wall, was the logical point from
•vhich to start the search; but, of course, the deluge of
driving rain had obliterated all footprints from the
sward and had puddled the softer ground hopelessly.

Nevertheless, Kent sent the gardener off to the left
while he went to the right, and they quartered back
and forth, examining every piece of shrubbery and every
stretch of lawn. The beam of the novelist's electric
torch was like a finger, probing in the dark, and as the
search progressed without discovery of any clue to what
had taken place out there in the storm, Kent's anxiety
grew. He was fast reaching the conclusion that Dick
Malabar had carried the pursuit outside the grounds
altogether, when he heard a halloo from Sandy, and saw
the signal swing of the hurricane lamp, down at the
foot of the driveway,

Kent joined him on the run. Sandy was pointing
to a huddled heap near one of the big stone gate-posts,
and Kent ran forward with a mutter of fear as the light
revealed mud-stained shirt-sleeves.
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Malabar was lying, face down, in a small paddle, his
head just out of the water. A red gash was visible

where his wet hair was plastered to one side, and Kmt
turned him over anxiously. There was a great bruise
on his forehead; his face was scratched and bleeding;
his shirt was ripped in several places, as if bullets
"Dick I Dickl" cried Kent, shakmg him gently

by the shoulder. " Thank God 1" he breathed as he
noted the flutter of the eyelids. " Quick, Sandy, we
must get him to the house as fast as possible."
Malabar opened his eyes.
" Ch—cheerio 1" he murmured.
" How badly hurt are you, old man ? How are you

feeling ?" asked Kent as he made a hurried examination
for bullet-wounds without finding any.

" Top—top-hole I" came MaUUjar's voice vntJtty.
" Beggar got—clean away I"

He fainted. They carried him quickly towards the
house, bright now with iUominated windows.

Chapter X pius and Minus

I

Richard Malabar's escape might well be considered
to savour of the miraculous. He had been fired at
several times at close quarters—point-blank, he said—
and his bulkt-tom shirt provided powder-stained
evidence. He had ooow thnmgh unscathed, except
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for the bruises, cuts and scratches—painful, but not at

all serious. With a raw beef poultice bandaged across
his forehead, he lay bade in an easy-diair in front of
the library grate, sipping a stiff toddy while he eyed the
flaming coal. The sudden drop in temperature that
had ridden in on the back of the storm made the fire

welcome in the coolness of the dawn hours.

For it was ahnost daybreak. The rain was over.
All thought of further sleep had been banished from the
Lamont residence while its inmates awaited the arrival

of the police. Addison Kent had telephoned a full

report to Inspector Lowry, Chief of Detectives. Al-
ready Police Headquarters had ordered a drag-net for
the missing Nubian, and confidently hoped to have him
brought in within a few hours. It would not be easy
for one of his exceptional description to escape notice
very long. Every underworld haunt where sanctuary
mi^t be sought would be combed, Kent knew, for two
men of giant physique—one brown, one white.
As he had listened to Malabar's account of what had

happened, the novelist had marvelled at the simplicity

with which the theft had been accomplished in the face
of the precautions taken to prevent it. It seemed
almost as if Fate had conspired against them. If

Malabar had turned out the last lights earlier and retired

to the sitting-room for his vigil; if he had not stepped
out on the portico for a breath of air; if he had not felt

the need of stretdiing his 1^ by taking a turn
aroimd the house to make sure that evtirything Mras

securely fastened !

He had not reckoned on the closeness with which the
house was being watched or the boldness of the thieves.

Apparently they had spied upon htm as he sat, reading,
in the libnuy; no doubt, they reaUxed that he was on
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guard, and when he had gone outside for a moment they
had been quick to seize the opportunity of eliminating

him. He had not known what struck him. When he
recovered consciousness he had found himself in a
far comer of the grounds, tied to a tree, hand and foot,

with a gag in his mouth

!

As simply as that the way had been cleared for entry.

When the storm broke and the deluge of rain had
revived him, Richard Malabar had fought the nausea
of dizziness from the blow on his head, and finally had
succeeded in loosening his bcmds. His first instinct

had been to get back to the house for his automatic,
find out if Kent was all right and see what the thieves

had accomplished. He let himself in through the
French doors of the library.

" Very foolish of you to have gone outside unarmed,
Dick," had been Kent's comment.

" It never occurred to me that they would be on
hand at that early hour. It was not yet midnight.
Yes, it was a fool thing to do."
By the time Malabar had secured his weapcm, whidi

was in the side pocket of his coat, the storm had been
in full blast. He was about to start for the stairs to see
if everything was in order
" Had you done so, things might have been

Well, never mind. Go on."
" But, Kent, it was right then that I saw the bally

fellow in the flopped hat. I saw him in a flash of
lightning, making for the bushes from the direction of

the house. He had the tail of his coat wrapped around
something, and tucked up under his arm "

" The mummy of the cat I"

"—and I went right out ag^ afttf him "

*• Through the library ?"
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" Yes."
" Leaving the door slightly ajar behind you ?"
" I th-ink so."

"Otherwise, bemg a spring lock, you would have
locked yourself out."

" Quite so."

" I wonder who closed it after yo^u When I came
down and tried to get out through that door in a hurry

,

I found it not only closed but jammed so tightly I

couldn't budge it."

" Hold on, now I I am not so sure that I left it open.
I seem to remember giving it a yank to shut it as I

sprang outside. No doubt it slammed shut behind me.
There was such an uproar going on you couldn't hear a
thing, and I was thinking aaty of stoi^'ng my T»y»T

before he got away."
Apparently the thief realized that someone was after

him ; for he had hidden in the shrubbery and for a time
bad not made a move. Malabar had stalked him, and
had been rewarded at last by sight of his quarry,
for the garden at the rear of the house. The man was
clambering the wall by the time the journalist had got
within range; but at the first shot dropped back and
opened fire on his pursuer.

The duel had been fought out with oofy the lightning
to reveal the whereabouts of each opponent. They had
ducked about and stalked each other for some time,
and had come together unexpectedly at the foot of the
driveway. Malabar was unable to say whether any of
his own bullets had found their mark; certainly, they
had not stopped the final onslaught of the desperate
giant. Each had emptied his weapon by the time they
had come so suddenly to grips, and out of the dark the
man had dealt Malabar a blow with the butt-end of his
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gun on the forehead. That was all Malabar had known
until Kent had found him.
The awakening had been a very humiliating (me for

Richard Malabar when he had been told that the
priceless golden scarab was gone and Mokra murdeied.
He seemed still dazed, and had refused to believe until
Kent had shown him the evidence. Malabar then had
clenched his fists and knotted his jaw muscles in angry
mortification.

" They've made a bally monkey of me, Kent 1 I had
no business going outside the house; I should have gone
on guard up in the sitting-room, as we planned. It
was upon my recommendation that we kept that ruby
here ! I say, I wonder that you don't give me
hell for the jolly old mess I Lave made of the thing

!

I shan't put up any .defence, if you do; because, don't
you know, there is nothing to say." He squared his
shoulders. " Fire I"

Addison Kent smiled.
" If nobody ever made mistakes, Dick, the world

would be a pretty unprofitable place for some of us.
Foiget it I I am to blame for risking the golden scarab
in the first place. It is for me to rea>v«r it and get to
the bottom of this whole affair. Cheer up, now I The
first skirmish goes to the enemy; but the fight is only
starting. And I have an idea that we shall find it not
without interest."

II

Kent gave the fire in the grate a poke or two, drew
up a chair opposite the despondent Malabar and cheer-
fully proceeded to fill and Ught his pipe. The jounudist
studied the other's keen face for a moment, noting thit
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lines of determination, the firm mouth, the square

chin.
" Would you mind telling me just where we are to

head in ?" he asked dejectedly. " Outside of the fact

that it looks as if Kellani killed Mokra, and may have

taken the scarab when he fled—I confess that is about

as far as I can get, Kent."
" I'm afraid that is not far enough, ol^^ man. If you

dismiss it so simply, you eliminate' t e man who
attacked you "

" No. He was outside, waiting for the Nubian to

hand over the scarab and the mummy of the cat—in

league with each other and all that sort of thing. I

say, w^ at about that cat business, anjrway ? W^-'
should they want to steal a thing like that, do > ..

suppose ?"

" How do you know it was stolen ? How do you
know there was any mummy of a sacred cat inside that

case ? The thing sounded hollow when you knocked

on it, didn't it?"

"By Jove 1 Yes, it did."
" And it had been opened some time ago-nnnce its

original discovery. It was resmeared with fnatnest

pitch along the joint, you remember ?"

" Then why should they smash it open Uke that ?"

" How do you know that it didn't just burst open

of its own accOTd ?—change of atmosphere, humid
weather, wood sweUing ?"

" G>me to think of it, why not ?" agreed Malabar,

with interest. " The thing may have been empty
without Profe^or Caron knowing it. Then you
eliminate the cat, to start with ?"

" I did not say so, Dick. But the cat seems to have

worrkd you fran the first, and I suggest the possil»lity
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SO that you can clear it out of your mind as a triviality
or, at l«ut. <rf seocmdary importance.

" Let us lay down the facts, as we know them.
Professor Emil Caron, a gentleman of standing in the
archaeological world, comes to New York with certain
antiques for distribution to American museums. I
receive a letter from Armannd Lamont, asking me to
look after his guest, who, forthwith, is installed at the
Lamont residence. He seems anxious to see me, and
hints that he has a special reason for this; later, when
we call on him, he states openly that he is in trouble,
and that he seeks my help because Lam<mt has told
him about my alleged ability in the detection of crime.
He even mentions the name of an infamous gentleman
cracksman, Alceste, with considerable apprehension-
says that even though Alceste is dead, his evil Uves after
him; then he asks i» if we ever heardd the ' Order of
the Golden Scarab,' a secret society or something ol
the sort in the East. He is proceeding to tell us
what is on his mind when he becomes frightened by
something "

" The .< ^ rj . beetle, crawHng on the table 1"
"—anr^ .y refusing to say an3^ing moie at

that time ai^^ ii. that place. He promises, however,
to give us his full confidence the next day, and
practically dismisses us.

" Prior to this, he has shown ns a large and very
valuable ruby, set m a golden scarab of exquisite
design, removing it from a sealed package in the Ubrary
safe and reseaUng the empty case. He has prepared a
quixotic hiding-place for the gem, and refuses to have
it removed from the house to a place of safety. We do
not know how it came into his possession, except that
he got it at some buried tomb in Eg;^, the location <^

7
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which he does not know, he having been taken there,

blindfolded, by a German named Von Strom.
" The Professor has told us a strange story of oecom-

ing lost in the wastes of the Upper Egyptian Desert,

and of encountering unexpectedly this Von Strom, the

leader of a nomadic band of brigands. Caron is shown
what purports to be a genuine reUc of ancient Thebes

—

a chronicle, written upon papjnnis in Egyptian hiero-

gljrphics, dealing with ancient treasure buried in a lost

tomb. The Professor deciphers it, but is suspicious of

its authenticity. Nevertheless, he pretends to be con-

vinced, and allows himself to be taken to this tomb
and shown this buried treasure by the German.

" Again we are at a blind end; because, undoubtedly,

Caron intended to reveal to us why he beUeved the

document was a fake, and it is evident that it was
because ofwhat took place between him and the German
at the hidden tomb that Professor Caron was in the

present trouble to which he referred, and on account of

which he was seeking our aid.

" That much sems dear. But while we are waiting

for our second interview with the Professor, at which
the full matter is to be laid before us, the unforeseen

happens, and he dies suddenly in the night. That
effectually silences him, and leaves his half-told story

douded in mystery.
" Subsequently, we discover that Caron was visited

that night by a stranger, who was secretly admitted

to the hbrary by the Professor. This stranger took

away with him the sealed package out of the safe.

We surmise that it was the golden scarab he thought

he was taking. In the morning Caron was found dead.

The scarab we find, safely hidden, on the premises.

Foolishly, we allow it to remain in the house to trap
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the thief, wbxMt ntam we anticipate. He comes
back, he succeeds, he vanishes—^and so does the gem I

I think that about covers it, Dick ?"

" Yes, and what I want to know is this: How did this

man know where to look for the scarab ? He must
have had a confederate inside the house."

" Undoubtedly."

"The Nubian?"
" I think it very likely."

" He spied on us in the hbrary, then—when we were
with Caron."

" I think that Professor Caion was afraid of that very
thing."

" Kent, the Nubian threw that beetle into the room,"
cried Malabar, with sudden conviction.

"Quite likely," smiled Kent. " And, if so, does that
suggest anything else to you ?"

" That the thing was a message—a warning?"
"Yes—from this 'Order of the Golden Scarab'

perhaps."

"Oh, I say I They were both members I What?"
" And it was Kellani who looked after the hiring of

the cameleers and all the preparations for the Pro-
fessor's expedition into the desert. And it was Kellani
who argued with them around the camp-fires

"

" I know," nodded Malabar. " I know what you an
getting at. The thing was prearranged 1"

" Exactly. Professor Caron was duped from the
first. The guides deserted when the word was given,
and instead of being hopelessly lost, the Nubian led
the Professor to the valley where Von Strom awaited
him."

" He was one of the German's own gang ?"

" Yes. And instead of being his master's obedient
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servant, as he stated so unctuously, he was virtualfy

his master's warder—to see that he obeyed instruc-

tions and carried out whatever damnable purposes

Von Strom had ensnared him to accompUsh here in

America I"

" By Jove ! Kent, I believe you have hit the nail

on the head."

in

The novelist raised his hand in a gesture of protest.

" It is never wise, Dick, to nail down a lid until sure

that everything is in the box or to rope a trunk until

it is fully packed. In the detection of crime, shrewd

guesswOTk and even pure chance often play a part. I

doubt if any great criminal investigation, conducted by
the ^nest police organization in the world, was ever

worked through to a successful conclusion without the

investigators, at some stage of the enquiry, thanking

their ' lucky stars ' for some fortuitous turn oi cir-

cumstance—some discovery that was purely a ' piece

of good luck.' Preconceived theories are just so many
handicaps to start with; the tendency is to try fitting

the facts to the theory instead of the other way about.

There is nothing more misleading than the by-paths of

false premises."
" But when you have a straight case of addition and

subtraction—seven and seven are fomteen every time."
" Exceptwhen 7+7--*— corrected Addison Kent.

" It is the unknown quantity in any equaticm which
must be established."

" Mathematical truths are beyond dispute, I always

thought," ventured Malabar doubtfully. " For in-

stance, if you accept the first ajdom of Euclid—that
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' things which are equal to the same thing are equal
to one another

-"

" Then I must not misapply it. Otherwise, I will be
proving to you that red is a colour and blue is a colour;

therefore, each being the same thing, red is blue !"

" Oh, but you cannot mix red and blue that way
because

"

" If you mix them, you will get purple."
" I certainly shall—purple in the face in a minute I

What are we arguing about, an5rway ?"

"There is no argument. Even the mathematical
Mr. EtKlid had to estaUish certein things as facts bef<ne
he could prove his problems. That is exactly what
has to be done in this situation we are facing. We are

hanging Kellani without evidence in court. We both
fed sure that he killed Mokra; but. unless the Bertillon

expert £nom Headquarters finds his fingerprints on the
handle of that knife, we have no proof to offer."

The motive is clear enough; he and Mokra hated
each other. Also, he has made a getaway."

"Granted. It is quite legitimate for us to cast about
in the dark for dues, and it is because I want your
angles on the situation that we are reviewing the possi-

bilities. But we must not forget that it is facts we
are seeking. I merdy point out that \ \o not i.now
yet that Professor Caron did not die ix-om natural
causes and, if that were so, might it not alter greatly our
attitude toward his whole story ? Perhaps the Egyp-
tian sun affected his brain, and the queer story he told
us will become nothing more than a hallucination."
" All I have to say to that, Kent, is to suggest that

perhaps we did not see the golden scuab or the ml^,
and perhaps it has not been stolen, and perhaps the
Nubian is upstairs now, sleeping like a little child, in
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his bed, and—^finally and completely—perhaps I have
no bump on my head as big as a goose-egg 1 But I

am forced to contend that some things transcend

imagination!" Malabar groaned.
" I think we may admit the bump on your head

as an estabUshed fact," conceded Addison Kent
gravely.

"Well established!"
" Also, there are one or two other facts which the

night has brought to our threshold for consideration."

Kent paused deliberately to give the fire another

poke.
" What are you referring to ?" asked Malabar,

intrigued by something in the novelist's manner.
" You were not in a condition to observe closely

when we carried yon in here, Dick. You probably did

not see the dish-pan out on the portico. Ordinarily,

I do not put much stock in footprints
"

" Footprints
!"

" Yes. You did not know that we had a beautiful

young woman visiting us during the storm, and
"

" What !" It came from Malibar explosively. He
sat up in his chair with a jerk.

" She looked in at the glass doors there, just as I

looked out. I saw her quite clearly in a flash of the

lightning. In fact, we wore within a couple of feet of

each other."
" Oh, the devil 1" gasped Malabar with a note of

exasperation.
" It's a fact, Dick. Come out and see the neat mark

of her rubbers."

When they re-entered the library, Richard Malabar

sank into his chair again. In his amazement he had
hurried outside to examine this fresh evidence of further
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complications, and apparentfy the effort had set his

head whirling. His face was white, and he closed his

eyes weakly.

"All right—in a minute," he reassured. "Awful
crack I must have got—from that bounder."

IV

The dizzy spell lasted but a moment, and presently

Malabar was questioning Kent eagerly. What did the
woman look like ? She was young ? Was she beauti-
ful ? What did she do ? Had Kent followed her ?

Where did she go ? What under the sun was she doing
out in such a storm at such an hour ? In fact, for one
who openly had confided to Addison Kent that he was
not interested in women in the slightest degree, Mr.
Dick Malabar seemed to be surprisingiy thirsty for
information.

" I did not know that you Had a romantic streak in
you, Dick," said Kent in amusement.

" Rot I" denied Malabar. " But, good heavens, man,
the thing is so Well, it is like one of your own
novels !" he finished amusedly.

" The question is: what connection had this girl with
the theft that has taken place ?"

" None whatsoever 1" Malabar declared emphatically.
" I refuse to have it spoiled by anything so sordid. I
prefer to think of her as a beautiful young lady whose
car broke down, somewhere on the neighbouring drive-
way, and v^o was seeking help. And, instead of
gallantly coming to her rescue and i^ffaing help, you
frightened her away !"

" Seriously, though, Dick "

" To let her get away like that 1" Malabar reproached.
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** Our star? were not in the ascendant this night I Yon
realize that she's gone, do you not ?—vanished ? You
will never see her again. You cannot go all over New
York, examining the rubbers of every pretty girl you
meet. There must be a thousand girls wearing new
rubbers of that exact size and shape."

" That is true," admitted Kent. " I do not put much
stock in footprints as being of practical use, as I said

before. I make use of them in fiction, legitimately

enough, because there I can make it snow or rain when-
ever the need arises, and read a whole book of misdeeds
out of the tracks conveniently left for my detective.

But I am not foolish enough to try that sort of thing
in this case. The fact of the matter is that most foot-

prints look alike, and very few people walk so flat on
their feet as to make distinct impressions. I covered
those marks outside, chiefly to convince you of the
lady's presence.

" However, once in a while a footprint carries some
significance, even in a real case, Dick. We learned a
little from the footmarks over there on the comer of the
Axminster rug—that the man who visited Professor

Caron wore golf boots."
" I fail to see the significance of that."
" Perhaps not in itself; but it remains for me to tell

you that in the soft earth, close to one of the cellar

windows which Sandy and I found wide open, I have
under cover of a box a very perfect print of a large golf

boot with every stud showing distinctly. And up in

the bedroom—^in the comer where the mummy-case
of the cat stood—there is a seomd clear imprint of the
same boot."

" WeU, by George I That proves conclusively that

the same man who visited Caron is the thief who got
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away with the goldea scarab to-nig^t and—di ? Why,
it is as clear as

"

" Mud !" finished Kent. " In fact, the very clearness

with which the muddy tracks have been made prove
differently."

" That it was not the same man, yoa mean ?"

" Yes. I measured very carefully the marks on
the rug and made a drawing of them. The new foot-

prints are three sizes smaller, for one thing, and for

another, the rubber studs on the soles are a different

make altogether I"

Malabar stared blankly. He rubbed his diin in

perplexity.

" I fail to see that that proves the point, Kent,"
he objected. " The man may have changed his boots.

Lots ofmen wear boots too large for them, ortoo small."
" Tl e imprints have been too cardoUy fdaced to be

genuine 1"

Chapter XI " Miss Rockwood, of the ' Mercury' "

The electric call of the front-door bell rang loudfy
through the silence of the great hallway.

The windows were bluing with daylight. From the
distant kitchen came the saand of an egg-beater in a
bowl and the aroma of coftee.

" Donovan," murmured Kent as he arose to answer
the summons in person. In the vestibule he switched
on the lights.
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But it was not the police. Kent paused in surprise

before opening the outer doors; for through the grilling

he saw the tailored figure of a young woman, standing
upon the tiled threshold. She turned at his approach.

" I have called to see Mr. Addison Kent," she began.
" I understand he is here. Inspector Lowiy said

"

She hesitated, then smiled brightly. " Perhaps I have
the honour of addressing Mr. Kent ?"

The novelist bowed politely, conscious of a lyric

quality in the well-modulated contralto voice that was
particularly pleasing to his ear. He held the door open
for her to enter, which she did with a murmur of thanks.

" I really must apologize, Mr. Kent, for intruding

upon you at such an unusual hour; but in my profession

no distincticm is made between night and day when
the call comes. May I iatroduce myself ? I am Ttfiof

Rockwood, of the Mercury."

A newspaper womar I He might have known I

He eyed her doubtfully ; but before he could say a word,
she had sensed his hesitation and had smiled at him.
It was a smiie of unusual appeal, and the charm of
it affected Kent strangely. He did not W5int to talk
to any newspaper representative. He did not want
to hand out a story to the Press before the police

investigation. Whatever possessed Lowry 1 Yet
he found himself smih*ng back at her.

" You see, Mr. Kent, I live out here in Westchester,
and my paper called me as soon as they heard. The
Mercury, as you know, has a reputation for enterprise."

" But, my dear Miss Rockwood !" protested Kent, at

last finding voice. " This is such quick work that I

am afraid it defeats itself. We hardly know what has
happened ourselves. The police are not here yet, and
mitii they taVe charge it would be inadvisable for me to
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give you particulars of robbery and murder-
noted her sudden alertness at the word.
much did Inspector Lowry tell you ?"

" I only know that there is a good news story here,

and that I was told to get enough of the facts for an
extra. Who has been murdered ?"

" Come into the library, Miss Rockwood/' suggested
Kent. " I must ask you to wait until the police arrive.

They should be here at any moment now."
As he held aside the portieres Kent saw her hesitate

when she caught sight of Richard Malabar in front of

the fireplace.

" Allow me to present a fellow-journalist, Miss Rock-
wood—Mr. Richard Malabar, of the London Daily
World. Do not be alarmed by the bandage; for he
bears a charmed life " He paused, suddenly
conscious that she was pa3ring no attention to him.
He looked at Dick Malabar, who had risen to his feet

in evident embarrassment, a slow flush coming to his

white face. Kent beamed upon them.
"Not the Ridiard Malabar—the famous corres-

pondent ? Oh, Mr. Malabar, this is a very great

pleasure to me—to—^to find you alive and well and to

meet you. Some of us here on the New Yurk papers

have missed your ar+icles for some iime past, and
a rumour got into circulation—that you had been killed

bandits in Morocco somev^ow——> Youknowhow
such rumours travel."

She sat down in the chair which Malabar drew up
for her without taking her eyes off him—large, lovely

brown ores. Kent felt the fascination of those eyes.

They were remarkable. In fact, as the novelist stole

the opportunity of studying the visitor more closely

he needed nobody to inform him that Miss Rockwood,
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of the Mtrcmy, was a very beautiful young lady with a
special charm of her own. It was not hard to imagine
that with such personality and evident gifts she must
be successful in her chosen work; yet his mability to
recall where he had met her before made him feel

annoyed with himself. At some social function or
other, no doubt; but where ? His memory refused to
answer.

"You are not badly hurt, I hope, Mr. Malabar.
You must tell me what happened. I want to know all

about it, please. I would have telephoned; but the
storm must have interfered with the wires somehow,
for I could not get the connection, and was told the
telephone here was out of order."

"The wires were cut, Miss Rockwood," Malabar
informed her. Now that his first embarrassmoit had
worn off, he seemed eager to talk to her—^as eager as she
was to Usten. He looked across at Kent with a certain
defiance in his grin.

" I have just told Miss Rockwood, Dick, that we can-
not possibly give out a story for publication until the
police arrive. It will be all right for her to remain here
until the police take charge and get her story from
them."

" But what a waste of time, Mr. Kent !" she protested.
" I am quite willint> to promise not to use the informa-
tion Mr. Malabar gives me until the police ccmfirm it.

Is my promise not acceptable ?"

Kent was conscious of a challenge in her smile as she
turned the full appeal of those fascinating eyes upon
him. There was amusement in them, and it required
Malabar's understanding grin to stiffen his resistance.

" I have always been taught from earliest youth.
Miss Rockwood, that only half of the letters in the
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word ' beauty ' can be used in ' duty. ' I fear that Mr.
Malabar in his weakened condition Why not ask
me the questions you would ask him ?" he bantered.

" Caji a writer of popular fiction be trusted to handle
facts ?"

Kent acknowledged the thrust with a lift of the
eyebrows.

" Judging by what one sees in the newspapers 1

"

came his countering drawl; but the sentence did not
require finishing. Besides, with the utmost darjng
Dick Malabar had suddenly l«med over, captured
one of the lady's little gloved hands, and patted it

reassuringly.

" The events of the night. Miss Rockwood, naturally
have upset my friend Kent. You will make allowances
for him, I am sure. He used to be a newspaper man
himself; that's how he got cynical, and ever since then it

is his constant delight to obstruct honest, hard-working
newspaper folk hke you and me and prevent t em from
carrying out their orders. Now, get out your notebook
and I'll tell you just what happened to me, and if he
objects to us sitting in front of this nice fire, we will
go outside and I will tell you what I know out there."
During this surprising speech the girl turned im-

pulsively towards Kent, and agam he was conscious
of her eyes. Any resoitment he nd^t have fdt at
Malabar's assumption of authority was utterly sub-
merged in the reaUzation that she had allowed Dick to
fondle her hand for a moment. She actually seemed
to like it \ To his further disturbance. Malabar pro-
ceeded at once to give her an account of his night's
adventure which varied not a jot from the actual facts
as Malabar had related them to Kent. He did not
attempt to spare himself; rather, he enlarged u jon his
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negligence. He glanced at Kent once or twice, but
the novelist's head was turned resolutely away; if

Malabar were playing for her sympathy and thought
that Kent was going to come graciously to his rescue
with words of deprecation, he was sadly mistaken.
Let him take the blame I He was to blame 1 It would
look fine in print I Serve him right I

But as the recital progressed and Kent stole a glance
at Miss Rockwood scribbling notes with her gold pencil,

he failed to discovo: any abatement in her evident
admiration. In fact, the pair were becoming so
absorbed in each other that neither paid any further
attention to him, and he began to feel foolish and a
little piqued. He knew that she was eager to get the
story, and that she would not abuse the privilege of
this advance information. Her promise was perfectly

good, as his own would have been in like circumstances.
He had only succeeded in appearing boorish I He
felt strangely awkward and angry with himself for

feeling so.

He glanced across at her again. Her neck was
beautifully formed. The tailored costume she was
wearing was becoming; it suggested the elegance of a
perfectly developed and sylph-Uke body. There was
a strength of character in her round, delicately modelled
chin. The profile of her straight nose, the softness of
her mouth with its suggestion of the sentimental without
weakness, the proud carriage of her head—here was
quaUty as well as beauty, refinement as well as daring.

What a girl for a heroine in his next book I he thought
as he studied her.

Then he realized, all at once, that Malabar was
removing the bandage to show her the bruise on his

forehead I He saw the sohcitation in her expressive
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eyes; he heard her little gasp of commiseration, and
caught the womanly tenderness in her low-spoken
words. She reached over impulsively and patted
Malabar's hand.

Addison Kent quietly stood up and left the room.
He was not wanted. He was completely out of it.

Maybe if he had had a sore toe to show like Tom
Sawyer !—or was it Huckleberry Finn ? Where had
he met this girl before ? One thing was certain: he
was going to see that he met her again—^just the two
of them. Nonsense I What was the matter with him,
to be going on like this ? It was just that he was
interested in her as a type to study—^for stcy pur-
poses. Type ? No, hardly that. She was in class

by herself.

So he told himself as he wandered towards the
kitchen quarters. The fragrance of coffee was very
appetizing, and he would have Gaston prepare a nice

breakfast-tiay and bring it into tiie library beside the
fire. Perhaps she would be glad to join them in a cup
of coffee at least. On second tiiou^t, ^diy not take
in the tray himself when it was ready ? That was why
he had got up and left the room, wasn't it ?—^to be a
thoughtful host? She would appreciate it, he felt

sure, and he fussed about ir the dining-room, carefully

selecting the finest tray-doth and napkins—the
daintiest cups and saucers he could find.

" Get a move on, Gaston. We have a lady guest
for breakfast, and she's famished. Are the eggs on ?

Toast done? Good!"
Finally it was ready, and he wheeled in the wagonette

triumphantly—and nearly upset the whole thing.

There was nobody in the library but Dick Malahgr
I

" Where is Miss Rockwood ?"
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" She left a moment ago—out the library door.

Said she had to telephone her paper right away "

" But, great Scott, man 1 She didn't have to go out

to do that 1 Didn't you tdl hoc we had the cut wires

repaired now, and that the 'phone here was wwldng
again ?"

" Well, by George ! I am a silly ass and no mis-

take 1" cried Malabar, his face twisting in disgust. " I

clean forgot that for the moment I"

" Hmph !" grunted Kent. " You say she went out

this way ? What was the idea ? Why didn't she use

the front ?"

He stepped across to the French doors with a

quick stride. He opened them and went out on the

portico.

"Hey!" called Malabar. " Shut the door 1 The
breakfast is getting cold 1"

" Come here !" snapped Addison Kent, so sharply

that Malabar started. " She stepped in that little

mud-puddle there. And here is an almost perfect

imprint of her left rubber at the edge of the tiling."

He pointe'i " Compare it with this imprisoned foot-

print under the dish-pan."
" By Jove 1" ejaculated Malabar. " Identical, eh ?"

" In size, shape—even the crisscross marks I Brand-
new rubbers

!"

'^he look on Dick Malabar's face was a study in

comical dismay.

"You think ? Oh, rot I" he cried. "Fancy
Miss Rockwood out in that bally storm and looking in

through those glass doors at three o'clock in the morn-
ing I You cannot expect me to swallow that, Kent.

Preposterous I"

"I told you before that I did not put much
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Stock in footprints. Rather an interatting smdlarity,
though."

Malabar searched his face keenly as they re-entered
the Ubrary; it was mask-like, with a touch of grimness
about the mouili.

" Look here, Kent, remember what I said a while ago:
there are a thousand women in New York, wearing new
rubbers of the same size and shape. You'll have to
examine the feet of a thousand "

" No. Only nine hundred and ninety-nine now I"
He wheeled the wagonette alongside the two chairs in
front of the fire.

Malabar chuckled.
" This cures me of any ambition to be a ' Sherlock

Holmes '
1 Too much worry over a lot of little things

that do not lead an5rwhere. Wait till I tell this to Miss
Rockwood as socn as she gets back "

"She will not come back here," asserted Kent
seriously.

"What? When she is through telephoning? Don't
be an ass

!"

" And when the police get here we shall find that
Inspector Lowry did not send the lady to us at all-
has never met her, in fact. That is why she departed
so hurriedly."

" Are you crazy ?"

" What is more, when we presently call up the
managing-editor of the Mercury, we shall find that
there is no ' Miss Rockwood ' on his staff I"

Malabar stared at him.
" Do you mean it ?"
" Absolutely."

For Addison Kent thought he knew now where he
had met her before. A certain poise of the head, the
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straight nose, the haunting familiarity—^it was un-

doubtedly the girl in the hooded mackintosh who had
peered tluough the glass doors in the midst of the storm
about five hours before I

" You are 4II wrong, Kent," scoffed Malabar, with a
laugh. " I shall continue to believe in Miss Rockwood.
She's a mighty attractive girl. Charming !"

"Hmph!" Kent looked at him steadily. "She
certainly pulled your leg, my boy !"

" Our leg," corrected Ifiadabar complacently, his

mouth full of toast.

"Try hard not to be an utter fathead!" growled

Kent, as he poured coffee into two of the three dainty

cups.

I pier XII The FrighUned Face

Two weeks sped by. It /as a busy time for Addison

Kent, and an interval of disappointments for the

official police so far as making any definite progress in

their search for the murderer of Mokra was ooncamed.

Although many notorious underworld haunts had been

combed and certain marked denizens thereof had gone

through a grilling at Headquarters, not a single trace

of KeUani, the huge Nubian servant of the late Pro-

fessor Caron, had come to Ugjtit. The big dty had
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swallowed him as completely as if he had ceased to
exist. In fact, the police machine having failed, the
belief was growing on Centre Street that the river was
the glace to look ior him.

The newspapers were tiring of the case. At first they
had revelled in its possibilities, playing up in headlines
the sudden death of Professor Caron in the West-
chester home of his friend Lamont—making much of

the mummies and antiques he had brought from Egypt,
and of his notable record as an Egyptologist and
scientist. But the inquest upon the slaying of Mokra
had been exceedingly short and disappointing, owing
to the lack of evidence and the scarcity of witnesses.
Similarly, the enquiry into the death of the archaeologist

had led nowhere, and the medical evidence of the
autopsy was full of learned medical terms that boiled
down into the fact that Professor Caron was undeniably
de?d—probably from natural causes. The doctors were
in disagreement on some points; but that appeared to
be the prerogative of doctors, an3rway.
As Addison Kent listened to the evidence, he roir-

vfclled at the skill with which the coroner refraine J

from asking questions that were liable to upset the
mere formalities. For official reasons the police desired
to keep certain facts from the public fOT the {ffesent.

Neither Kent nor Malabar were afforded opportunity
for telling all they knew, even had they been so dis-
posed. Their statements had been made without
reserve to the police; but no mention of the valuable
ruby which had been stolen, nor of the stoiy the
late savant had told them, nor of the nocturnal visitor
to the library—none of these things found their way
into thenewspapers. Even the details of what happened
<» the ni^t of the st<Mrm were very incomplete and
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centred upon the flight of Kellani. Kent was allowed
to tell how he was awakened by the storm and with
Sandy, the gardener, discovered Mokra's body; but all

reference to the big man who had stood on the wall
was carefully eliminated from Malabar's stoiy.

Of course, all this was done in order that the work of

the poUce investigation might go forward unhampered.
It suited Addison Kent perfectly; but he had never
been more impressed with the farcical nature of this

preliminary l^;al formality by means of which the
law established the fact that a man was dead and
" person or persons unknown " had killed him !

The results of the autopsy in the case of Caron
into^ted Kent greatly. As he closely questioned his

friend Dr. Harvey, in the latter's office, the novelist's

mystification grew. There seemed to be something
queer about the whole thing.

" You say, Harvey, that there was evidence of

anaemia of the brain. Just what do you mean ?—that
it was a chronic condition ?"

" No, not chronic—if by that you imply that it had
been a constant condition, extending over a period of

time. It is my contention that the anaemia was forced,

though y»ha.t would bring that about in this case I

cannot imagine."
" Forced !" echoed Kent thoughtfully. " You are

telling mc, then, that there should have been more
blood in the brain than you found. Would not the
fact that he was in an upright pc^tion ?

"

Dr. Harvey shook his head with a touch d
irritation.

" That is what the others seemed to think, but I

know better," he affirmed. " I disagreed on that point
positively. The blood does drain out of the arteries
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after death. Quite true. But not enough for the bram
to press against the skull

"

" You found that in this case ?"

" We did—at least, / did. I stick to that. Nor
does the upright position of the body account for

the engorgement of the splanchnic bloodvessels of the

abdominal area and "

"Their conditicm was abnormal?" asked Kent
quickly.

" Decidedly so. You have studied anatomy, Ad.,

and you will recall the fact that the splanchnic

vessels are easily dilated; they act as a blood reservdr.

After eating, for instance, more blood is required

by the digestive organs—but I need not go into

all that."
" Did you find the stomach full of food ?"

" No. It was almost empty."
" Then the swollen bloodvessels were not due to the

natural digestive processes ?

"

" No. That is what makes the condition so puzzling

to me. Kent, I am blest if I can account for it 1 I

never saw anjrthing like it bdore. Even the vessels

in the legs were dilated 1"

" AbnormaUy ?"

" Yes."

The novelist pondered, his brows drawn in a frown of

perplexity.

" I understand the chloral hydrate found in the
stomach was not enough to cause death ?" he ofiered

at length.

"Not at all. He had had a normal dose—ooly
enough for a harmless sleejang-draught."

" Then, what was the cause of death ?"

" Brain anaemia; ruptured bloodvessel; some kind
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of Stroke—take your choice! But if you ask me
what brought it about—frankly, I do not know !"

" There was nothing organically the matter with him,
then ? No heart trouble or anything like that ?"
" Not a thing

!"

" Thanks, old man." Addison Kent held out his
hand and reached for his hat. His lean, tanned face
was thoughtful. " What you tell me definitely con-
finns a suspicion I have been entertaining. Now I am
positive that Professor Caron has met with foul play.
But, until we can discover the diabolical manner of it,

the fact cannot be proved. And until it is established
that a crime has been committed, the murderer could
dine with the District Attorney and the Police Com-
mission without a quahn. It is the danmedest thing
I ever bumped into! Well, so long! Keep you
posted if there are any developments."

II

From Dr. Harveyts ofl&ce Kent swung past the
Knickerbocker and made for the subway kiosk. He
wanted a word with Inspector Lowry, Chief of Detec-
tives a I the Bureau. As the train roared away with
him, however, his thoughts switched back to the
beautiful young woman who had stepped into the case
out of the storm. Where was he to place her in the
tangle ? As he had surmised. Inspector Lowry knew
nothing of her ; neither did the Mercury i Never before
in his life had Addison Kent beoi so completely baffled,

so keenly absorbed in a girl for her own sake; but when
he allowed his mind to dwell upon the appeal of her
personaUty, he was brought to a rude halt by the facts

of the case. The two did not fit at all, and the result
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was a double-barrelled interest—professiimal on one

hand; entirely personal on the other !

He and Malabar had argued about it for half an hour.

She certainly had bowled old Dick right off his feet I

He persisted in refusingto admit that "Miss Rodcwood

"

was anything but a jolly fine girl, and he didn't care

a tinker's damn whether she was really a newspaper

woman or not, or whether she had looked in through

every glass door in New York in the middle of every

bally storm that had blown along for a year or more.

So far as he was concerned, she could make a regular

habit of ., and he would still say that she was all right

and probably had good reasons
'

' her own for everything

she did, and it was nobody's bally business !

Regarding Miss Rockwood, there was no sane argu-

ment m him. Malabar could be as reckless as he liked

and be as big a fool as he liked; but, decidedly, it was

Kent's business to find out who this girl was and why
she had masqueraded as a member of the Mercury staff

and why She must have had some reason fw
spring upon them at that early hour of the morning.

Had she forgotten something when she came to the

house in the storm and returned to find it ? Was 3he

concerned in the theft of the golden scarab ? If so,

that theft having been successfully accomplished,

did she run the risk of coming back on the scoie ri§^t

on the heels of the robbery ?

On the other hand, if she were not in league with the

gang, what on earth was she doing th^e at that hour
under sudi weather conditions? Her motive must
have been a strong one, and Kent was entirely at a loss

to find the answer, whip up his imagination as he might.

He had been afraid to make his questions to Lowry
and the Mercury other than casual for fear of arousing
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too much curiosity. He would follow a lone trail in his
search for the girl, he decided. Where could he jMck it
up ? It appeared to be a hopeless quest.

Ill

He emerged from his absorption in the problem just
in time to leave the Underground at the Canal Street
Station. He made his way up the stairs and turned
into Centre Street, where was to be found the old brick-
and-stone structure of the Criminal Courts building,
joined to the Tombs Prison by the Bridge of Sighs, and
where also was located the gray stone Police Head-
quarters. Towards the latter building he directed
his steps.

Inspector Lowry greeted him with a very-man-we-
want-to-see heartiness. Kent was popular at Police
Headquarters; it was generally known that he stood
high with the Commissioner, the District Attorney and
the Washington authorities. A well-thumbed set of the
detective novels he had written was to be found in a
reading-room bookcase. The practical work he had
done for the Bureau at different times was appreciated,
port'-nilarly the fact that Addison Kent was always
read:, to step aside and allow the police to take most
of the credit for the work he did. In his hob-nobbing
about he had made friends in every dQ>artment of the
service.

But just now the inspector was glad to see hhn
because Jerry Donovan had been trying to get Kent
on the telephone all afternoon to inform him that they
had decided to raid a certain place upon which suspicion
had fallen in the hope of discovering a clue to the
disappearance of Kellani.
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The Caf^ Belgique on lowo* Third Avenue was a cheap
restaurant which sought to cover its deficiencies by a
gaudy show of ornate front. As an eating-place it was
not as clean as it might have been nor was the food
uniformly well cooked. The class of patrons for whom
it catered, however, did not appear to be over-particular

in regard to these things, which were overbalanced by
the smoothness of the dancing floor, the excellence of the
jazz orchestra and the general gaiety of the place. The
cabaret, the police knew, was merely a blind for the real

business carried on—upstairs, at the back of the caf^,

where were hidden various questionable devices by
which one might lose as much money in an evening's
play as one happened to have available.

This fifth-rate gambling dive was run by a shifty-eyed

individual of doubtful antecedents, known as " Singer
"

Lieb, who stoutly maintained at all times that he was a
Belgian. A police raid upon the Belgique was no new
thing; whenever the police were at a loss, a strong-arm
squad descended upon Singer's place on the chance of

nettmg somebody who was " wanted ": for odd were
the fish who glided in and out of the troubled waters of
this notorious "joint." More than once had gunmen
of rival gangs demonstrated the quickness of their

trigger-fingers upon the premises. It was no " show-
place " for curious visitors, seeking underwOTld " sights."
It was the real thing !

Kent indulged in a slow smile, therefore, at mention
of " Singer " Lieb, so called because of his habitual
sing-song flow of talk ^en presiding over a gambling
game ^^iiich required announcement of its taovtsamtB.
Singer was a tin-horn who in his day had toured the
fairs with various crooked wheels of fortune; he had
been confidence man, race-track tout, shell-game artist
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and whatnot in his younger days. Now that he was
fat and bald and "weai'hy," he played for bigger

stakes in equally questionable ways on the edge of the

underworld. Tlie fact that the police had decided to

raid Uie Bdgique indicated to Addison Kent how com-
pletely at a standstill was their investigation.

For nearly an hour the novelist and the inspector

were closeted together. When the interview was over

Kent went straight to his rooms in Minaki Annex, just

off Riverside Drive; he remained there the balance of

the afternoon, going through his mail and poring over
certain volumes and folders from his very complete
files. He studied his medical charts on anatomy for a
while. The street lights were on when he finally took a
bus, sitting lost in a world of his own all the way down
town. He came back to realities in time to transfer to

a taxi at Forty-Second Street, and dismissed it at a
point on lower Fourth Avenue. He walked briskly

around a comer or two, and vanished somewhat sud-

denly from sight down a flight of steps to a basement
entry where a crude, Jialf-hidden sign announced that

S. Pomereski cleaned, pressed and repaired while you
waited.
" Good evening, Pom," nodded Addison Kent to the

lean, white-faced, big-nosed Polish proprietor who sat

cross-legged, plying his needle industriously.

The shop was empty, and the novelist passed or
through the curtains that shut off the back apartment,
where Pomereski promptly joined him.

With the dropping of his needle and thread, the Pole
seemed to acquire new personality. His eye . gleamed
with interest as Kent threw aside coat and vest. He
bustled in and out with various garments, exhibiting

the enthusiasm of an artist. For that was what
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Pome»Teski was—an artist in transformation, a master
of theatrical make-up, but as well a past master in the
art of street disguise so clever that it could stand the
closest scrutiny under the strongest light.

And of all his patrons this handsome young man was
his favourite, his confidant and friend of long standing
and proven worth. For S. Pomereski had not alwa3rs
been S. Pomereski the tailor. He spoke several lan-
guages

; he was one of the most valued heutenants of
Mr. Addison Kent on occasion.

" I will have none of this theatrical clap-trap," Kent
had stated in the beginning of their association. " We'll
leave the wigs and false whiskers, grease-paint and all

that to Monsieur Lecoq and the pages of Gaboriau. I

want only natural appearance, a change of expression
—watch my face !"

And at the demonstration of facial mobility Pomere-
ski 's eyes had shone with appreciation and understand-
ing. He was an artist, and here was a cUent after his
own heart.

Perhaps half an hour after Addison Kent had entered
the inconspicuous little tailoring shop, there departed
a nondescript young man of v&ry ordinary appearance,
somewhat shabbily dressed in a wrinkled and grease-
spotted sack suit which at its best had been a cheap

' hand-me-down." He walked with a slouch of fatigue,
if he had trudged many blocks that day, looking for

work. His hair was uncombed, and his neck none too
clean above the greasy collar of his coat.

Opposite the Cafe Belgique, over on Third Avenue,
this tired and hungry individual came to a he»tant halt
and looked across at the brightly lighted and garish
front of the restaurant. His hand came slowly from
his pocket, and he counted the coins on his palm with
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anxiety. Finally, having watched for a pause in the
flow of trafi&c, he crossed the street, noting as he did so

that a taxi was drawn up at the curb, directly in front

of the entrance to the caf^. It was empty, but no
" vacant " sign showed on the indicator.

Kent crossed the side-walk, and as he stepped into
the entrance he almost collided with a young woman
who was hurrying out. He felt her staring at him
intently. Just for an instant he looked her full in the
face ; then she had brushed past him quickly, was across
the intervening space and into the taxi.

The slam of the door galvanized him into action. He
started to run towards the taxi, but was too late to stop
it as it spurted off up the street. He stood at the curb
for a few seconds, staring after it uncertainly. Then
he saw the girl's face peering back at him throogh the
rear window—startled, anxious.

Kent's eyes roved quickly about him. There was no
taxi in sight which he could hail; but on the opposite
side stood a shabby little Ford runabout, and he darted
across to it, blessing his good fortune as he heard the
low beat of the running engine. The owner had just
disappeared through a shop door nearby. There was
no time to explain; so Kent shd in behind the wheel,
planted his feet into position, and was off in pursuit.

For that frightened face at the rear window of the
taxi—those wide-open eyes ! In spite of the
heavily rouged cheeks, the gaudy clothes, the giddy
little hat, Kent recognized her !—^recognized the same
startled look that had been indeUbly printed on his
memory in a long flash of Ughtning. It was the girl

of the hooded mackintosh who had looked in at him
out of the storm ! It was the " Miss Rockwood " who
had posed as belonging to the Mercury staff I—dressed
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now like a chorus girl in some cheap burlesque
show I

With a thrill of elation, he stepped on the accelerator

and gave chase.

Chapter XIII A GenUeman in an Awkward PosUum

Addison Kent pulled the runabout around a comer on
two wheels just in time to see the white body of the
girl's taxi flash out of sight, two blocks distant. It had
gained on him down the comparatively quiet street

into which he had just turned, and with horn honking
he sped along as fast as the little runabout could go.

Tb 'river of the taxi knew his business, and, urged by
hi J, no doubt was making for streets whore there
wao greatest freedom from trafl&c congestion. Unless
Kent could catch up with him before the chase resolved

itself into a test of speed, it would be hopeless; for the
taxi could outdistance him on a straight-away stretch.

Kent's one hope was that the pursued would be held up
somewhere in a temporary blockade of traf&c.

As he turned the next comer, therefore, he peered
ahead anxiously, and was elated to note that he had
gained. The white taxi was just a little over a block
ahead now; but, even as he was congratulating himself,

he heard a trafi&c policeman's shrill whistle and saw the
cab dart forward again, boldly passing between two
trucks, dodging in and out in an effort to get to the
front before the whistle blew again. Kent realized
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that he himself was going to be stopped by that next
traffic signal, and he instantly put on his brakes, backed
around the comer and fairly flew down the side-street
to the parallel avenue. Up this he turned and made
steady progress.

He had this manoeuvre to thank for the sight he
presently caught of his quarry, crossing less than half
a block away. The driver seemed to be trying a
similar move. Then he saw the white cab pull in to
the curb unexpectedly; the girl stepped out and walked
rapidly away. The taxi swung out again and was gone.

" Thinks she's given me the slip," chuckled Kent, as
he brought the runabout to a standstill on the side-
street, jumped out and went after her on foot.

It was soon evident that the girl was anxious to make
sure of her escape, however; for she turned every comer
she came to, and once she crossed the street and doubled
back on her trail, slipping into a dark doorway and
remaining there for some time, watching passers-by.
It was fortunate that Kent had divined the stratagem
in time to get under cover or he would have been dis-
covered. At last she seemed satisfied, and started
out again, still laying a zigzag course which presently
brought her to a cross-town car-line. With a sharp
glance over her shoulder, she boarded the first surface
car that came along.

Kent hailed a taxi and trailed along at a safe distance.
When she left the street-car, he dismissed the cab and
was not half a block behind her when she stopped at a
comer and was joined by a man—large, heavily built,
dressed in rough tweeds and wearing a loud purple tie.

The man raised his hard, black hat, and they appeared
to greet each other like old friends.

Kent puckered his lips in a soundless whistle and got
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as near to them as he dared. He could not overiiear
what they said, and he was rather reHeved to see them
bid each other good night and go in opposite directions;
for he did not hke the looks of the man. The girl turned
back and passed on the opposite side of the street.
The novelist strolled casually across and followed dis-
creetly, wondering what she had said to her uncouth
acquaintance and where she was going now.
He was not long left in doubt; for presently he

realized that their course along Eleventh Street was
bringing ti.em directly towards a district of second-
class apartment houses on a curving street in the
neighbourhood of Seventh Avenue. He was not sur-
prised to see her mount the steps of a large apartment
house, and it was with some satisfaction that he waited
to follow and obtain the addres.'t; no doubt this was the
end of the chase.

He was about to step boldly acro.«' when he was dis-
concerted to observe the big man in the tweed suit and
the purple tie come stridmg around the nearest comer
and make for the apartment house, entering without
hesitation. Kent lost no time in getting after him, and
was rewarded by the sight of the giri shaking hands
with him. Together they entered the elevator, for-
tunately with their backs to the entrance, and th^ did
not observe him on the outer steps.
He backed down, perplexed. What should he do

now ? He strolled a few paces on the side-walk, gazing
up at the front windows, floor upon floor of suites.
For a moment he was convinced that he had made a
mistake in identity—that she could not be the giri he
sought; that perhaps, after all, this was a cheap little
actress, meeting her " gentleman friend " by appoint-
ment. \ ,t he shook his head impatiently. He had
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a strong memory for faces, and it was not often that

his intuition was at fault. No, he was not on any
wildgoose chase, no matter how appearances might
point.

What name would she be using here ? Without that

knowledge, he could not enter the place and boldly

locate her. They must not see him, and it looked as

if there was nothing for it but to stay outside and
wait till they came out, a rather unpromising prospect.

Unless

Unobserved, he slipped around to the rear of the

place and surveyed the building anxiously. With two
exceptions the windows of the rear suites were hghted.

One suite on the ground floor was dark, and another,

directly above it, on the fourth floor Even as he
looked, the light came on, and with satisfaction he saw
the unmistakable figure of the girl as she pulled down
the blind.

What luck! Hehadthemlocated I StiU,what good
did that do him? He stood there, watching that
oblong of light, four uoors up, and turned over the

possibilities. He might enter the building through
the front, go up to the fourth floor and reach their

very door; but then ? Was he justified in eaves-

dropping, even allowing that he could hear th^r con-
versation ? What was this man to her ?

The huge shadow of the subject of his speculation

just then moved into the yellow oblong of light. The
fellow was standing there, legs out^read apparraitly,

and his arms raised in angry gesticulation. For all

Kent knew, this " sport " might have the girl in his

power and be threatening her I Manifestly, it was his

duty to get into a position whete he could be of assist-

ance to hex, if she needed him.
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The fire-escape captured his attentioii now. Could
he negotiate it without being seen ? II he could get
up to that window
He was underneath it in a couple of strides. The

reflection from the lighted windows was all he had to
risk; the dim globe above the tradesmen's entrance
was around at the side. Here at the back was an area
of clothes-lines, stretching across from each suite to
pulley-wheels which were fastened in a blank brick wall
of the neighbouring building. There was a possibility
that the janitor might come out or that some tenant
might begin manipulating a clothes-line. Well, he
would have to chance that. His greatest danger would
be in passing the lighted windows on the second and
third floors.

The first platform of the escape was twelve feet above
his head; but, by standing on a huge ashbin, he was
able to reach a ground-floor window-sill and from there
swing off to the grating and pull himself up. It took
muscle; but h*i managed it without noise and sat down
to remove his boots.

With these in his hand he crept cautiou 1y and slowly
upward. A noisy wrangle that was going on in the
second-floor suite favoured him, and with redoubled
care Ue edged past the thhd-floor windows. In each
case luckily the blinds were drawn, and he cUmbed
soundlessly, although his heart nearly stopped beating
once as he ahnost stepped on a saucer of mSk, evidently
set out for the family cat I

At last. With a de^ breath of reUef, he found himself
on the platform at the fourth-floor wmdow. He almost
exclaimed aloud in the joy with which he noted that the
blind had not been pulled down all the way ; there was a
crevice of lig^t showing at the bottom of it, and he

9
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would be able to see into the room. For a moment he

lay at full length beneath the window, scarcely daring

to breathe; he must make sure that his passage up the

fire-escape had not attracted imwelcome notice before

he risked the shadow of his head against the lighted

window.
But nothing happened. A man came out somewhere

below, whistling a jazz tune, and pottered about, his

boots scraping on the granolithic pavement; he went

away again, still whistling. A door banged in the

basement, A cat in the area was meowing, meowing.

A window opened somewhere, and loud voices reached

him in heated argument, mingled with the blare of a

phonograph, playing " Mamma loves Papa !" Then
the window slammed shut again, and these sounds were

cut off.

Vtry slowly he raised himself to his knees and looked

into the room. The girl was standing on one side of a

small table near the centre, talking rapidly in a low

voice; he could not distinguish a word she was sasdng,

but he could see that she was making some sort of

earnest appeal to the" big man. The latter was listening

with head to one side and a smirk twisting his coarse,

wide lips, while his eyes never left the girl's face; those

eyes in their smallness seemed lost in the gross expanse

of his beefy countenance. The bulging muscles of the

thick shoulders ended in a short bull neck. At the edge

of his blonde hair a wen protruded from his forehead.

Teutonic was Kent's prompt appraisal as he took in

every detail with instant antagonism. He would know
this person again whenever and wherever he saw him.

The novelist's ear already was pressed close to the

window; but the musical murmur of the girl's voice

was still indistinct. If only the window were raised a
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fraction of an inch ! But he dared not experiment

;

his position was too precarious, and the least sound
would lead to instant discovery.

Then, unexpectedly, a sr'.arp exclamation reached
him, startling him beyc ad measure. It was loud with
astonishment and cam.; from the big man involim-
tarily—just one word; lut h s.?1 Addison K^t's pulses

wildly, madly racing.
" Alceste

!"

Kent's eyes clung eagerly to the streak of light

beneath the blind. His ears strainbd to catch what
followed.

" Ssh !" warned the girl with sibilant anxiety. She
glanced quickly towards the window, then upward to
the suite above, while the watcher held his breath.

With a quick nod of approval her visitor acknow-
ledged her wisdom and obediently lowered his voice.

The expression on his face was an open book of excited
interest in something the girl had been saying. There
was sudden craft and a mingling of suspicion in the
small animal eyes. He plucked a pencil from his vest
pocket and held it out to he', at the same time reaching
into an inside pocket and withdrawing a huge brown
leather wallet, fastened by a rubber band. With a
quick pull he yanked this off and opened the wallet

fumbling among its papers with thick fingers. Pres-
ently he threw one of these out on the table and
watched while she proceeded to draw a little sketch
upon the blank side of the sheet.

Addison Kent looked hungrily at that wallet, fat

with papers. It fascinated him. What might a search
of it reveal ? They had brought the name of a notorious
international thief iato their conversation ! What did
these people know about that old enemy of his ? There
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was only one " Alceste "—one who had borne that dread
name in the underworld—and now he was dead and
buried ! But " his evil lives after him " poor Caron
had warned, and—could it be that this girl, this man,
were connected in some way with the theft of the golden
scarab ? The girl had been on the scene during the
storm ! He felt sure he was not mistaken in her iden-

tity. And this brutal hulk of a man—what if he, too,

had been there ? The man he had glimpsed on the
garden wall had been big, at least. Was it possible

that the clue to the whole thing was inside this room

—

within ten feet of him ?

The thought set his pulses hammering and parched
his throat. Breathlessly he watched—noted the ex-
treme interest with which the fellow was following the
movements of the pencil in the girl's hand—noted the
forgotten wallet, pressed by the left hand against his
thigh, gradually tilting as he leaned farther forward
across the table—saw the bit^ of paper that slipped out
and fluttered to the floor beneath the table.

"Good! That's enough, mademoiselle. I believe
you now 1"

It came boomingly in excellent French with a slight

German accent. The big man and the girl were both
laughing—with relief, Kent fancied, in the case of the
girl. Her companion's laugh was entirely one of
comradeship as he shook hands heartily, picked up
his hat and stepped towards the door. He made an
elaborate bow over her hand, which she permitted
him to raise to his lips.

He was gone. Kent sat back and considered.
Should he hurry down and follow the man or should
he wait and get those pieces of forgotten paper under
the taJjle ? Very likely the fellow would be gone by
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the time he got dovm and around to the front of the
building. He looked under the blind again ; the girl was
yawning and reaching for the light switch. The b'ght

in the sitting-room went out and a moment later came
on in the adjoining bedroon.. He got a gUmpse of her
passing into the bathroom beyond and the door closed
behind her.

That decided him. The opportunity was too good to
miss—if only the window-catch were not fastened !

He pushed at it gently and firmly and thrilled as he
felt it give. His fingers were soon under the bottom
of the window, and very quietly and carefully he raised
it. Warm perfumed air flowed upon him. After a
hasty survey he put one leg over the sill and in a
moment was standing in the room.
On hands and knees he cross«l the intervening space

to the table, and his groping fingers soon located the
fragments of paper. He thrust them into his podcet
and rose to his feet.

" Don't move !—e-:cept as I tell you ! Up with your
hands! Quick I" The snap of the electric switch
brought a flood of li^it. "Now, you may turn
around !"

Addison Kent slowly turned, his hands above his

head. The girl, tense and cool, was standing within a
few feet of him. Inh^hand was an automatic, pointed
steadily, stiai^t at him I



Chapter XIV A Lady in a Predicament

How do you do, Miss Rockwood ?" Kent grinned at
her cheerfully. " We appear to be constantly meeting,
' face to face ' as they say in the novels !"

" You followed me, then ?"

" Evidently."
" I thought I had got rid of you "

He smiled as she lowered the automatic and restored
it to its holster, slung under her arm, inside her waist.

Slowly his arms came down from their elevation.
" I cannot tell you how anxious I have been to meet

you again, Miss Rockwood."
She eyed him coldly.
" You seem to be very sure of yourself, Mr. Kent."
" May I return the compliment, Miss Rockwood—at

least, I hope it is a compliment. I am glad to see that
you do not deny your* identity."

" Why should I ?"

" Your role this time isso—so different," he suggested.
"So is yours, Mr. Kent—entering a girl's room

through the window I Excuse me while I wash this
stuff off my face."

Before he could think of anything to say, she had
calmly turned her back upon him and walked into the
bathroom, deliberately closing the door behind her.
He sat down on the nearest chair, twiddling his thumbs,
his eyes crinkling with appreciation of her equanimity.
Then he remembered that he was in his stockinged
feet, repossessed himself of his boots and put them on.

'34
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She rejoined him presently with the thick rouge no
longer disfiguring her cheeks.

" Am I looking more like my real self now ?" She
turned her glorious eyes upon him; but there was no
coquetry in their depths—only a patient boredom.

"Decidedly," he approved. "Now, if I only
knew who that real self was " He looked at
her appealingly.

" I introduced myself when I saw you last. I am
Miss Rockwood " She paused at his look of dis-

appointmmt. He was shaking his head reproachfully.
" Not ' of the Mercury,' please ! You see, Pulver

—

the managing-editor of that reliable paper—is a very
old friend of mine, Miss Rockwood !"

" How interesting !" Her brows arched with polite
attention.

" He denied all knowledge of you !" continued Kent
regretfully.

She looked at him steadily for a moment, then
shrugged her shoulders.

" It seems too bad to have a good story spoiled like
that, does it not ?"

"Yes? But there are always others to tell. I
am wondering what new one you are going to tell
me now !"

" What do you mean, exactly ?"

" Surely you need not quibble with me. Miss Rock-
wood ! You know to what I refer—your running
away from me this evening, your make-up, the man
in your room I"

" You seem to be taking a lively interest in me,
Mr. Kent !" she retorted with analytical eyes.

" I do, indeed 1" He spoke with an intensity that
surprised himself.
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" I am afraid I am not going to tdl you miich. There
is not a great deal to tell."

" Oh, but I wish you would, Miss Rockwood !" he
varged impulsively. " I really want to believe in you—^very much."

She glanced up quickly at his earnestness, and as she
studied his serious face—handsome in spite of the
smudge on one cheek, so artfully placed to fit the
clothes he wore—she dropped her long lashes suddenly
and coloured.

" What is it you wish to know ?" she asked.
" Who was that man who just left this room ?"

" If you were listening at the window, Mr. Kent

—

as I have no doubt you were—^you heard nothing, at
least, that would suggest any interest on my part in the
man—other than in a business way."

" I saw him meet you on the street. I did not like

his looks. He seemed to be a rough specimen. Miss
Rockwood. I did climb the fire-escape, as you inti-

mate. I felt that I might be of service to you."
" So kind of you !" she murmured. " If you heard

all that was said it will not be necessary for me to tell

you so much." She smiled at him innocently.
" Unfortunately, I heard very little. The window

was closed " He stopped short, realizing the
blunder of his admission even as he spoke.

" All I can tell you about the man, Mr. Kent, is that
he is a danger to someone I love

"

"Another man?" It was blurted out before he
thought. He metaphorically kicked himself !

" Yes." Then she added quickly :
" But do not mis-

understand me, Mr. Kent. I have no time for love
affairs."

Kent realized all at once that his intense question and
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his feeling of relief at her reply indicated a susceptibility

that was both strange and disconcerting. He took
himself in hand sharply and cleared his throat
authoritatively.

" I have no desire nor any right to pry into your
personal affairs ; but there are some things which I want
you to clear up for your own good."

"Yes? What are these things you wish to
know ?"

Kent took a breath and ticked them off on his fingers

as he enumerated.
" I want to know all about that man who just left

you—who he is, what he does for a living, if anything,
and so on. I want to know why you meet him so
secretly and go to such pains to throw me, your sincere
friend, off your track to-night. I want to know why I

find you masquerading like a cheap actress and fre-

quenting a place like the Belgique. I want to know if

you ran away from us at Westchester because you were
afraid of the police !

" Understand, I am your friend, tr3mig to help y<m.
I want to know why you passed yourself off as a news-
paper woman in order to call at the Lamont residence

—

what the object of that early morning visit really was.
I want to know what you were doing there, even eaiiier

that same morning—in the middle of that terrific

electric storm when you looked in at me through the
glass doors of the library—at nineteen minutes past
three a.m., to be exact. It is important that you
explain your actions that night in some detail. Miss
Rockwood; as you know, there was a murdo- com-
mitted and a very valuable gem stolen. If I am to
help you, I must have your full confidence; otherwise,
the situation is liable to become very awkward for you.
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" You note that I am not accusing you of being con-
nected in any way with what took place that night at

the Lamont residence; I am hoping for an explanation
most earnestly, Miss Rockwood—one that will satisfy

the authorities. At the same time, you must admit
that your actions to-night scarcely remove you from
suspicion; that is why I must have a complete answer
to all my questions regarding this man who was with
you. While I did not hear all of your conversation
with him, I did overhear enough to require explana-
tion ; it is better that you make that explanation here
and now to me, as a friend, than to make it under other
circumstances whidi might not be so—^well, let us say,

a>mfortable."
" You would hand me over to the police ?"

Through it all she had sat quite silent, listening to
the arraignment with a faint smile; but the smile was
gone as she asked this sudden question, reading his

face intently.

He shook his head.
" That is something which need not be discussed.

Miss Rockwood. For one thing, you are much too
sensible to force an issue when the way out is so
simple."

" Simple !" She laughed shortly.
" Yes—the simple truth," he urged gravely.
" Is there anything that you have left off your list

of questions, Mr. Kent ? Please make it complete,
so that I will know exactfy what ground you want
covered."

" Yes, there is another item—a big one. J heard a
name mentioned in this room by your visitor—a name
that stands for everything that is bad—the name of a
notorious criminal, known to the police of Europe as
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well as America. I refer to Alcestei I want to

know how that name came into your conversation.

What do you know about Alceste ? You imply that

you were having a business interview with this man
here in your room. I want to know why you brought
the name of Alceste into it. I want to know exactty
what either or both of you have to do with^~tt« Order

of the Golden Scarab /''

The noveUst leaned forward as he spoke, his keen
eyes seeking penetration of her expression. Slowly and
with significant emphasis he enunciated the last six

words. But she looked back at him blankly, a little

frown of puzzlement on her brow. The words appar-
ently meant nothing to her.

" Are you trying—to frighten me, Mr. Kent ?" A
smile started uncertainly at the comers of her pretty
mouth, then dodged back again. " You are so terribly

solemn !"

He reached impulsively for her hand, and she suffered

him to pat it reassuringly.
" Pardon me if I seem too serious, Miss Rodcwood;

but it is a very serious situation for me as well as you,
and I want you to clear it all up for me. Do not be
afraid to confide in me fully; I really do want to be
your friend."

She gave a breath of relief and smiled at him bristly.
" Very well; but it is such a long list of things I

It is going to take much longer than I thought." She
glanced down at her exceptionally short skirt and
looked at him with a delightful twinkle in her eyes.
" You will be good enough to excuse me for a few
moments while I get into some decent clothes, Mr.
Kent ? Then if you would let me make you a cup
of tea? "
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He thrilled with the allure of her.
" Delighted !" he smiled back at her, and at once

she left the room. " Great !" he exulted to himself
as the door of the bedroom closed.

Evcrythmg was going to be all right, he fdt sure,
and was conscious of a pronounced feeling of relief.
No girl who was guilty could behave as she was
behaving. There would be an adequate explanation
of all the mystery that had surrounded her in his mind.
Malabar had been right in his blind loyalty to her.

' Charming !" he had said. She was—and more !

" If Dick could only see me now I" he chuckled.
" Well, it's my turn I"

Then he gazed in sudden dismay at his grimy hands
and eyed his spotted, wrinkled clothes with distaste.
He straightened his dirty collar and his threadbare
green tie, brush& itile fingers down his soiled trousers,
and decided thai ,vhen she came out he would ask her
if he might wash.
His eyes took in the sitting-room, every detail of it;

but he was not impressed. The pictures on the wall
wer- cheap prints; t furnishings, while adequate, had
a used look, and r e room somehow seemed severe.
It lacked those little feminine touches which he would
have associated with the apartment of a girl like Miss
Rockwood. If this were her home
He impatiently dismissed the thought that obtruded.

It was true that this place seemed to fit the character
she had been playing that night, rather than the well-
dressed, perfectly poised " Miss Rockwood " who had
paid the early morning call out in Westchester. It was
hardly likely that she would have two homes I It was
hardly likely •

He fidgeted in his chair and cleared his throat loudly.
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He wished she would huny. Women were so con-
foundedly fussy about their clothes and how they
looked

!
If all the hours they spent in front of a

mirror, preening and fooling around !

A glance at his watch apprised him that fully ten
minutes had gone by. He got up at last and tapped
diffidently on the bedroom door. There was no
response. He tapped again, louder.

" Miss Rockwood !" he called. No answer. " Oh,
• Miss Rockwood 1"—louder this time. Still no reply.

He wondered for a moment if she had fointed or
anything like that. He listened; but could hear no
sound of running water nor any movement beyond the
door I It was then that Addison Kent began to realize
the truth. After another loud knock on the door, he
turned the knob and opened it, calling out to her as
he did so.

He swung the door wide. The bedroom was empty.
He strode across to the bathroom door and rapped on
it sharply. Not a sound I He opened it then. The
bathroom was empty 1 He looked in the clothes-closet

;

not a stitch of wardrobe ! It was empty i

A door at the end of the bedroom caught his eye,
and he made for it. When he opened it he found
himself looking out into a corridor. He could see the
elevator shaft at the far end.

" Well, I'll be danmed f" He snapped his fingers in
annoyance.

He went back to the sitting-room for his cap, let
himself out of the apartment and made for the elevator.
The manager of the building had quarters on the
ground floor, and was much surprised to find himself
being questioned very fully in a voice of authority,
backed up by a police badge.
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" The apartment was rented yetterday by a yoang
woman—a Miss Rockwood, of—of

"

Of the Mercury Kent smiled giimly.
" That's it I She said she was a newspaper reporter.

Yes. the Mercury ; I remember now. She rented that
furnished apartment for just one night, and as it was
vacant "

" What ? For just one night ?"

" Yes. But she had to pay something to get it,"

assured the manager, wagging his head sagely. " We
ain't givin' nothin' away here I Nor we ain't trustin'

nobody !"

" You are an exceedingly wise man," commended
Kent.

Chapter XV Mr.- Addison Kent Takes Off His Coat.

I

The young man in the greasy cap who slouched off

down the street exhibited no outward sign of t)ie fire?

of resentment which smouldered within him. If there

was a hint of hardness about the set lines of his mouth,
it was no more than the usual handwriting of Poverty's
private secretary, Ill-Luck. He turned into the first

decent-looking restaurant he came to and ordered a
full-sized steak; wL i it vvas placed before him he
attacked it with the relish of hunger.

As he ate, the novelist's mind was busy with the
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scenes through which he had just passed-~the uncouth
man, the refined girl ; above all, with Alceste. What did
this strangely assorted pair know about that clever
crook who, upon another occasion, so neurly had
written " Finis " to the career of Addison Kent ? The
introduction of his name into then: coaverss^iM hM
some significance, if he but had the wit to gra^ it.

Yet Alceste was dead, officially and comple tely—and
buried ! Scotland Yard had said so, aad Scotland Yard
did not make many mistakes I The New York police
had welcomed the news. So had the police of Europe,
no doubt. There had been an exchange of congratu-
latory telegrams. Kent had accepted it without
question. Only his ln.nd, Armaund Lar - it. the
wealthy Fifth Avenue jewel expert, had shai . 3 big
head doubtfully.

What was it Lamont had said one time about itm
unique cracksman ? " He is here—there—nowhere !

Jewels, rarest of gems, always the precious stones that
he takes, and nothing else I He knows the fine ones—
always the very finesthe takes. The poHce run afterhim
like hens after food. But he is always—gone ! He has
wings

! He sinks under water ! He buries himself in
the earth ! He strikes, disappears, is dead, forgotten;
then, when least expected—voUd ! he is alive, takes
what he wants and is goae again ! He is diMe I"
They had smiled at the exc-ted Frenchman at the

time, Kent remembered; but the subsequent events had
beer, iv^ from a smihng matter. Dead and forgotten,
then i;i_/e again when least expected ! Was it pos-
sible ? Kent shook his head m smiling scepticism
as he lingered over his coffee and ashed his cigarette
on the edge of the saucer. Yet, if such an unheard-of
thmg could be true—if Alceste, by some necromancy
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should prove to be alive and here in New York !—^then

indeed would the situation become suddenly fraught
with unimaginable dangers to everybody concerned, but
particularly to one named Addison Kent, his sworn
enemy 1

The novelist sat for a while, head bent, absorbed in

these speculations. When he looked up he was startled

to see a man, wearing dark-coloured glasses, gazing in

at him through the restaurant window. Impelled by
something—a flash of something untoward—a flicker of
subconscious warning—Kent, half rose from his chair
and reached for his cap.

At his first motion the man was gone, and the author
sat down again, feeling foolish. Was the mere thinking
about Alette enough to raise visions ? Surely he had
not got to that point—^seeing things ! Some hungry
loafer, attracted by the food displayed in the window !

He had come along just as Kent had decided that,

supposing Alceste could reappear in New York, he
would have to wear smoked glasses to hide th<^ tell-

tale eyes of his; the operation Dr. MacMurrough had
performed upon thein would make it doubly iecessary

now for Alceste—^if he were alive—^to conceal his eyes.

No wonder those dark glasses on the loafer at the
window had startled Kent for the moment I

Laughing at himself, he felt in his pocket for a match,
and his fingers came in contact with the three bits of

paper he had picked up from beneath the table where
he had seen them slip from the big man's wallet back in

the apartment. The girl had not noticed them, or she
would have questioned him. With a gleam of interest

he now smoothed them out on the table. All were
irregularly torn scraps of print—two from a newspaper
and one on the better grade of paper used by illustrated
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magazines. The two newsp ikt fragments he laid to
one side after a brief glance-one a patent medidne
advertisement, the other a typical sporting-page report
of a boxing bout.

The tearing from the magazine page was more inter-
esting. It was evidently taken frtMn an article upon
aviation, and this paragraph explained that flyers doing
stunt flying keep their eyes fixed in the cockpit or on
some designated point in order not to be confused by
the revolving landscape.

Three blanks—a bad draw !" muttered Kent re-
signedly, as he idly turned it over and began to read
what was on the other side.

He leaned suddenly forward, reading eagerly, and a
thriU shot through him. He brought his fist down on
the table with a thump that made the dishes jump.
He felt the texture of the paper between thumb and
forefinger.

" S.C. Book—45 lb. stock," he appraised. He studied
the type face. " There's an article I must find and
read."

He shoved from the table. At the door he paid his
check and departed without waiting for change. Out-
side he hailed the first taxi he saw.

All the way back to Pomereski's he sat lost in
thought. He scarcely spoke to the Pole as he changed
into his own clothes. He took the Third Avenue
elevated and was roared northward through the city
At Mmaki Annex Mrs. Madden, his housekeeper
heard hun unlocking the door of his apartment and
ca^e^across the haU from her own quarters, foUowing

"There was a gentleman called to see you this
evemng, Mr. Kent. He seemed veiy disappointed you

zo
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were not here and wanted to be let in to wait tor

" You know the rule, Mrs. Madden."
" I do, sir. I did not let him in, of course. I told

him I did not expect you to return for some time."
" Did he leave his name ?"

"No, he would n'l do that—said he wanted to
surprise you as he was an old friend of yours and
happened to be in town "

" Anoldfiiend? Wherefrom?"
" That he did not say. He would give me no infor-

mation about himself. He said he would call again
sometime."

" What did he look l*ko, Mrs. Madden ? Can you
describe him ?"

" Well, the only thing that made him any different

from ordinary was his glasses. His clothes were neat
and well pressed. He was wearing dark-coloured
glasses as if he had something the matter with his eyes.

'

'

" Dark glasses 1" echoed Kent with interest.
" Yes. I couldn't make much of his face on account

of them and the light being kind o' dim in the hall*

I put the mail on your desk, sir, as usual."
" Thanks—and, Mrs. Madden 1" She turned at the

doorway. " On no account whatsoever are you to let

anyone into this apartment during my absence. Yes, I

know you know that and I am not finding fault, of

course. I merely want to impress it on you that just

now, particularly, it is vital to adhere to that rule.

Don't open this door for anybody—not evra l<»r the
police or the President of the United States 1"

" Yes, sir, I understand. Is there anything I can do
for you, sir ? You have dined, of course ?

"

'* Yet. No, there is nothing, Mrs. Madden, thanks
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—except to see that I am not disturbed for an
hour or so."

He toyed with the paper-knife on his desk for a few
moments after the door closed. Dark glasses again !

—

an old friend—^from out of town—^who could it be ?

Impatiently he called Inspectiu: Lowry on the private
wire which connected the apartment with Police Head-
quarters.

" Jim, this is Kent talking. Jerry's expecting me to
show up at the Belgique to-night; but I find I can't
make it. Tell him to keep an eye open for a big German—^blonde, beefy, wen on the forehead—a little Imnp.
Have him brought in without fail, if he's there. IH
stand behind whatever charge Donovan lays. TeU liitw

it's important; I'll explain when I see you.
" And, Jim, listen. Have your file clerk turn up that

Alceste dossier—right now, please; I'll hold the wire.
Run through the last of the Scotland Yard correspon-
dence, and let me know if there is any mention of the
measurements of that man they buried as Alceste—^his

height and so on. Eh ? No, I havoi't gone cra^ 1

Never mind, I want to know."
As he waited with the receiver to his ear, Kent tried

to recall the announcement of Superintendent Brown-
lee, of Scotland Yard, concerning the death of Alceste.

With the police of several countries co-operating to
capture him, this notorious cracksman had had the
temerity to revisit England. He had been cornered at
last in a lonely cottage on the edge of a moor and, when
escape proved impossible, he deUberately had set fire

to the place and committed suidde. Upon his chaned
body the police had found such artides as his watch and
a tin case containing various papers which identified

him beyond question as the famous Alceste for
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whom they had sought so earnestly for a l<»ig time. A
tame ending for all his cleverness, but the only sort of
finish to the kind of game he had played !—a briUiant
mind, gone wrong I It had been, so patently, the thing
that Alceste would do—commit suicide rather than be
taken to stand trial

"Hello! Yes? Not a thing, eh ? No, it's all right,
Jim, thanks. That's all just now. I'll call up later
after Donovan gets back. So long."
Kent reached for the code book and proceeded to

write out a cablegram to his old friend, Inspector
Arthur Thompson, of Scotland Yard. His face was
grave as he put in a call for a messenger.

II

The next twenty minutes Kent spent searching
through his files for magazine clippings which com-
pared in paper and print with the particular bit of paper
which was intriguing him. At length he sUpped on his
overcoat, picked up his hat and hurried out, knocking
on his housekeeper's door and handing her the cable-
gram for deUvery to the messenger.
His destination now was the Lambs Club. As he

expected at that hour, he found his publisher, Charlie
Baxter, in his favourite comer of the lounge. Baxter
laid aside his newspaper and judiciously felt the frag-
ment of paper which Kent placed in his fingers.
" I make it 45 lb. S.C., CharUe. What magazine

would you say that was from ? I think I know; but I
want to be sure. Note the type face and the spelling

such^words as ' fixt ' and ' prest '-^Literary Digest,

" That's yhat I'd say. Why all the excitement ?"
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"No excitement. Everything calm and serene.

Just want to read the artkle of which that's a part."
" Well, Cowan's here somewhere. Why don't you

ask him ? He might recall
*'

" Good !"

" Hey, come back here 1 I want to talk shop a
minute. Well have the proofs of that new jacket

to-morrow "

" See you later, Charlie. Don't hold me up just

now."

Cowan was a member of the Digest editorial staff,

and Kent located him playing snooker pool. He
tapped the bit of paper reflectively when the novelist

had explained the situation.

" Can't say offhand," he frowned. " We publish so

many items about aviation in the course of a year and,
for all you know, this may be out of a back nimiber

—

away back. I don't seem to remember—but that

doesn't signify. I'd say it was Digest print all right,

but Leave it with me, Kent, and I'll see what I

can do to locate it in the morning—(x* are you wanting
it to-night ? Have you tried to trace it through the
Reader's Guide at the library ?"

Kent did not need to go to the reference library for a
copy of the Reader's Guide ; he had one at home. But
his own very c<nniarehensive files would provide the
^ortest route to the information he sought; he did not
pay clipping agencies for nothing, and now that he was
sure of the magazine from which the item was torn, the
search was narrowed. Under the subject of Aviation,

with its various sub-classifiK^tions, there was a formid-
able array of folders which bulged with data.

He returned direct to Minaki Annex and settled down
to the task of sorting and reading. Without the title
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Of the article or the name of the author, it promiied to be
aweary search; but fortune favoured him, and U was
only a little while before his eye encountered the actual
paragraph which had aroused his interest. It was in
the review of an article in the New York World by an
Army Medical officer concerning the speed at which
human beings could fly through the air and Uve. As
Kent read it carefully, his elation grew.

" By the Lord Hany f" he ejaculated.
He reached for the telephone and, after a few

momenis' delay, got connection with the Lament
residence out in Westchester. Dick Malabar, however,
had been out aU evening and had not yet returned.
Kent grabbed his hat and coat, switched out the

lights and for the second time that evening hurried
away from his apartment.

Ill

As the result of a specially cabled request from
Annaund Lament in Switzerland, Addison Kent con-
tinued to Uve at the Lament mansion in Westchester,
although over two weeks had elapsed since the tragic
happenings which had first taken him there. The
residence of the wealthy jeweller was full of valuables,
and Kent could understand how disturbed Lament
must have been over the sudden death of his guest.
Professor Caron, and the murder of his trusted servant
Mokra. He naturally would feel easier in his mind
ii he knew that a friend in whom he had utmost con-
fidence was actually upon the premises until he returned
home. There was no reason why Kent could not meet
the request, and he had agreed, partitnilarty as Dick
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Malabar seemed qmte contoit to remain with him
company.

Nothing that would add to their comfort had been

overlooked. Lament's office manager, Dunlop, had
carte blanche instructions. Under Graston's skilled

direction, the cuisine was all that could be desired. He
had promptly discharged Henri, his assistant, for

incompetence and had a new man in the kitchen.

Dunlop had also hired a new butler, who seemed
entirely competent, and altogether the mraaage was
highly satisfactory.

When Richard Malabar returned late that night,

however, he was not prepared to see the mansion bright

with lights. There was evident activity in the kitdum
quarters; the lights ¥wre on, and he could see busy
figures coming and going. Through the dining-room

windows he saw with amazement that the butler had
the table set with snowy linen and an array of silver and
crystal; it could mean only one thing—a supper-party

.

As he let himself in Malabar heard a strange pounding
emanating from the library.

Overcoat still on and hat in hand, the journalist

paused in the archway and looked into the room with

increasing astonishment. The place was topsy-turvy

seemingly. The huge round library table that had
stood in the centre was in three pieces; one of these

had been backed against the far wall, another

segment on the opposite side of the room, while in the

middle
" My word !" cried Malabar at last. " I say, Kent,

what the devil are you up to ?"

For Addison Kent, in his shirt-sleeves, lay sprawled

on the floor at full length—on his back with his head
out of si^t benMth the centre portion of the taUe.



He hunched out from beneath this and looked up with
a cheerful grin.

" Just in tune, Dick, to give me a hand before our
guests arrive." He got up, dusting his trousere.

What's it all about ? What guests ?"

w^"'
some medical men and Fraser of

the Metropohtan Museum—who took charge of Pro-
fessor Caron's collection for his estate, you remember
—and then there is Inspector Lowiy, Chief of Detectives
at the Bureau; he's bringing along one of his BertiUon
experts, and I expect Detective-Lieutenant Donovan
wiU be here also. Dunlop. from Lamont's office, is
conung—and-oh, yes. Doc. Harvey, of course."
"What's happened?" lialabar's Wue eyes were

alive with quick interest.
" You'll know all about that presently. You may

have noticed, Dick, that aU evenings are not of the
same size; this happens to have been one of the large
ones-the largest evening I have met ^at quite some
time ^

" Now. don't stand there staring ! They'll be herem a minute. Give nie a hand with this table; I want
to get it together again before anyone comes. Get
busy, man !"



Chapter XVI And Startles an Audience

Half an hour later Addison Kent was facing a small
but intent audience in the library of the Lamont
residence—an audience which had assembled at that
unusual hour only upon the novelist's urgent request.
That he had not called them together merely for social

intercourse they were well aware. They waited with
the keenest interest for him to speak.

" In the early morning hours of the twenty-seventh
of last month, gentlemen," he began, " there occurred
m this very room a thing so hellish as to be almost past
belief I ThR annals of crime are rq[>lete with examples
of transcendent cunning; but I propose to uncover
to-night something entirely new—a crime so simple in
its ingenuity, if I may be permitted the paradox, as
almost to defy detecticm. But iot the good fortune
which attended me this evening it very likely would
have been added to the long list of undiscovered crimes.
I shall prove to you conclusively that Professor Emil
Caron, on the night in question, did not die suddenly
from any process of nature, but was foully murdered
in this room I

" Before proceeding with the demonstration of how
the crime was consununated, I musk ask the medical
gentlemen present to bear with me while I draw your
attention im a moment to a few sdent^ truths which

«53
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are pertinent. I would ask you to consider the subject
of motion and the reactions of the human body to
movement. The subject is one which is occupying the
minds of those interested in aviation tests. You may
recall that Lieutenant Williams, of the Navy, who won
the Pulitzer Trophy races with a speed of 243-67 miles
an hour stated that in turning the pylons he ' went out
fold

'—that is, he lost consciousness temporarily. This
is by no means an uncommon experience of aviators in
stunt flying, and more than one novice has been killed
while attempting air stunts because of this temporary
vertigo in making sudden turns at high velocity. With
the maximum speed which may eventually be attained
by human beings in the air we are not concerned.
I do wish, however, to lay before you the causes
of this temporary dizziness experienced by stunt
flyers.

" If I appear to assume the role of a professor of
anatomy, talking to pupils entirely ignorant of the
subject, I crave the indulgence of you professional
doctors, and would be grateful for your correction if

I make any misstatement of facts with which you long
have been familiar. Circulation of the blood in our
bodies by means of heart and bloodvessels is controlled
by nerves; so that the bloodvessels contract or expand
according to the amount of blood ret^uired in any par-
ticular part of the body at any particular time. Our
digestive processes, after eating, call for a special supply
of blood; similarly, when we are imdergoing special
mental activity the brain telegraphs for more blood.
The splanchnic bloodvessels in our abdomen are
specially elastic and easily dilated as a blood
reservoir.

" If we lie down or stand up—whatever position the
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body assumes—adjustment of blood circulation takes
place immediately. If we jump too quickly from our
beds to an erect position, we feel dizzy and things blur
before our eyes because sufficient blood has not yet
reached our brain for the sudden change from the
horizontal to the perpmdicular. Riding in a fast train
which hits a curve to the left, our bodies sway to the
right—the direction in which the train had been
travelhng; if before the train curved, v\i had leaned to
the Irft, our bodies would have been pulled to an
upright position. This is due to what is known as
centrifugal force. It is to overcome this recognized
force that railroad tracks and automobile speedways
are elevated on the outer side at the curves to avoid
accident; it is because of this centrifugal pull that
aviators bank their madiines in making a turn.

" But while these precautions offset the centrifugal
pull upon the vehicle of travel, they do not prevent that
puU upon the human body and its fluid content.
Aviators, though strapped into their seats to keep
their bodies in place, experience the pull upon their
blood, which rushes into the easily enlarged splanchnic
vessels of the abdomen and even into the legs; this
creates a condition of anaemia, as you medical men call

it, in the brain—a lack of blood which cause'', vertigo
and loss of consciousness, as experienced by Lieutenant
Wilhams.

Equihbrium, gentlemen," rontinued Addison Kent,
" is a complex matter whicL hmnan beings with our
wonderful bodies are accustomed to accept without
analysis. Our bodies automatically adjust themselves
in constantly changing relationship to space. Eyes,
ears, skin, muscles, Joints ard tendons—from all of
these we derive impressions; so that instinctively we
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know whethci vc are standing or sitting, idiere our
legs and arm. art in what direction we are movii^
and whether our head is tilted to one side or not.

" Onr common experiences of motion are those of
the horizontal plane or, as in ri(&ig in an elevator, the
vertical plane. Cir* iilar movement, however, human
beings experience oii'y to a minimum extent. F-^me
of us are more susceptible to the reactions of motion
than others; the up-and-down pitch and the side-to-side
roll of a boat, for instance, will make some of us sea-
sick more quickly tlun ihers. In passing, I wih" to
draw attention to the fact that the late Professor C .ron
was confined to his berth ail the way across the Atlantic
bec«ise of sea-sickness, jawing that he was extremely
sensitive to motion.

" It is hardly necessary for u to pur»ie Uie line of
thought further. The part which our ears play in the
matter of equihbrium we may leave to disputing
physiotogists, whose opinioe is divided as to the
functioning of the endolymjAatk finid in the canals
of the internal ear. Suffice it to sa}- that it is possible
to establish a condition of motion vhich .ould have
fatal effects upon the delicate organism of the human
bo(fy.

" May I cite the experiments oi Dr. Garsaax, of
trai^. e, in this connection ? He rotated on a wheel a
number of dogs at speeds varying from four to six tiaas
per second I beg your pardon. Dr. Harvey ?"

"Go on, Kent! Go on! Nothuig! Only 1
see what you are leading up to. Sfdem&d

!"

A murmur of approve) ran round the SMfli, and with
a smile the novelist continued

;

" Dr. Garsaux foimd that only a h n of the dogs
sorvived the expeiinei^ In some cases^ tsain had
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be^ injtwed through pressore against the skull. The
autopsies sh< ved brain ansemia aiKim engorgement of
the ve'^sels v the abdominal a^^'a !

" Gt atlcLii II, T us. [he i wci is which my frien l

Dr. Harvey used a de ibitig to me the condition
which he noted in the auiopsv tiiat was performed upon
the body of the h o P ofessor Caron ! It was Dr.
Harvey lion th. • ;his .nnr- nia '*.e brain and
ihc eng« TTTie. of i dvr -as -t^rf, inasmuch
as there WL u. ..gestiv oro ii nOii ions to account
for it He was not prtji red t ite the time what
could have bro^^ this aboat r I -as justifiably
perplexv d.

" It i.- tht X 'ise f th .ncLiuon oh 1 1. e been
fortunatf ent ign i dis^ and which I shaJl now
proceed • demeH^ trarte . have to inform you that
the late Yofe or m was killed in this room by
ipp; '^ation < e T u of centrifugal force—killed
by dx/./iness -sustaii 1 brain anaemia, forced with
astOTsding ngencity hie was murdered as deliber-
atdyasifk ladbeer abbed See the Algerian butkr
Me^.<a-8sifheha^ : jm ihot throng the heart I"

II

ird the effect of this startling announcement
x)n h ua.. e, Kent stepped forward and laid his

ip the ry table.

^w vae n iidish thing accomplished ? Take
a i# ik a- this abersome piece of furniture. As a
library table it is unique—entirely adequate, althoa^
so aewhat unwieldy. You note that it is very sub-
stontiaUy built—rather a striking affaur. It is one of
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the most highly prized antiques in Mr. Lamont's
collection. But it is not the table as you now
see it which makes it so valuable; it is what it

conceals. This is merely the outer shell. All right,
Dick, if you will be so good as to take hold of the side
next you "

With Malabar's assistance Kent pulled the table
apart, turned a screw beneath and wheeled aside the
two larger s^;ments. Th^e remained a centre section,
oblong in shape, upon a solid pedestal. Kent had
loosened the screws before the guests assembled, so
that he and Malabar were able to lift off the top
and side panels of this centre section in one piece.

Revealed now was a huge and solid-lookmg nmlette
wheel which brought the guests out of their chairs
with exclamations.

" I regret that I am unable to detail the history of this

remarkable contrivance, gentlemen. I believe it has
quite a history, and I am sure that if Mr. Lamont were
here he could entertain you for some time with its story.
I beUeve that Mr. Lament regards this roulette wheel as
one of his most cherished possessions because of its

history; for undoubtedly it was one of the first roulette
wheels constructed in France a very Icmg time ago, and
there is no other just like it. I had heard of its exist-
ence but had not seen it, and it did not occur to me
to look for it in concealment here until this evening
when my mind was directed along certain channels, as
presently I shall explain.

" Note that the wheel's rim is of solid steel and that it

turns as part of the wheel itself, unlike the improved
type of roulette wheel, which turns within a bowl, as it

'srsre. Note also that the pedestal upon which it finds
a solid base is likewise of metal and that, cnmbenoma
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though it seems, the wheel revolves very easily. As
nearly as I have been able to discover in the brief
exanunatfon I have given it, this wheel revolves upon a
conical pin in a smooth socket. It is really a large
spinning-top. You note how fast it travels and how
long the motion is sustained when I give it a single twirl
with my hand. It has been .ecently oiled for use.
Driven by an electric motor, you can imagine how
efficient an instrument of death it became in the
early morning hours on the twenty-seventh of last
month."

A babel of questions arose, and Kent waved his
guests back to their seats.

" If you will let me finish, gentlemen, I will be glad
to answer any and all questions. Upon and under the
rim of the wheel I fina marks which could only have been
made by the screw clamps which were used to hold in
place the board upon which the body of Professor Caron
was laid. As yov may remember, there was a tiace of
chloral hydrate found in his stomach, but only enough
for a harmless sleeping draught. This was administered
to him in the wine which he drank; so that he was
entirely helpless and could offer no resistance. I like to
think that he did not know what was happening to him—^that he was already unconscious when he was bound
to the board, hand and foot, and was whirled to his
death without either terror or pain.

" I have been unable to locate the board which was
fastened in place across the vrhed; no doubt it has been
destroyed. A hole was bored in it—as pnvm by the
sawdust I have collected in this envelope—so that it
fitted over the central pin, which helped to hold it in
positiai. It is likely that Ptofessor Caron's body was
laid ovt horinatalljr with tin liMui at the txact ontn
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and the feet extending outward and that a wei^t was
placed on the opposite end of the board as a counter-

balance. An electric motor was used to spin the wheel
at the required velocity; I have located unmistakable
traces of this and also of the transform^- used to convert
the current. With the doors closed the subdued hum
of motor and wheel would not be noticeable; in fact, I

doubt if it could be heard at all in the servants' wing,
vrhen the only pers<ms in the boose at the time were
sound asleep.

" That is how the deed was done, gentlemen. The
traces of it were easily obliterated—the table top put
back in place, the transformer removed from the wiring,

the motor takea away, the body of Professor Caron
placed in his chair at the table as it was found the next
morning—with an open book before him as if he had
fallen asleep while reading and had passed away quite

naturally. The murderer even placed an old bottle of

^talis in the vest pocket to suggest that his victim
was in the habit of taking treatments for a weak heart.

No doubt the murderer let himself out of the house
early that moming, hugely satisfied with his own
cleverness.

" And, gentkoHn, bat far this fragment of paper
which I hold in mgr hand, we mtfl^ never have known
the truth 1"

in

The novelist looked around at the intent faces (A his

audience as he paused. Every person in the room was
listening eagerly to this amazing revelation. Inspector

Lowry and Detective-Lieutenant Donovan were leaning

ionmrd. compietdy absorbed; Addison Kent wu nn-
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folding for them a case which would become renowned
in police circles if only the poHce could bring the guilty
person or persons to trial. The doctors sat with " Quite
so" expressions of approval upon their sober no-
fessional faces.

" You are naturaUy wondering how I stumbled upon
this truth." Kent went on. " Ab a student of anato^.my mind has been busy with the problem revealed by
the autopsy; but it was this bit of print—torn from an
article m the LUerofy Z)»^«<—which set me upon the
nght track. This article. I may say, proved to be a
review of another article which appeared not long ago
in the New York W'orW-written by an army mediSd
officer. Major L. H. Bauer, Commandant of the School
of Aviation Medicine at MitcheU Field, Long Island.
In It Major Bauer imdicts that thehuman elemmt must
be taken into account as hmiting increasing air speeds
even if mechanical difficulties are overcome; in fact it is'
his argument which I have presented in outlining the
effects (rf motion upon the human body. His article
even makes mention of the experiments of Dr. Garsauz,
of France, and it is the paragraph dealing with these
experiments which I hold in my hand.
" <^^iPPing—or rather, it is torn out roughly from

tne Dtge^ page-came into my possession this eveningm a manner which may provide a due to the identi^^
the murderer and perhaps lead to his unmediate appro-
hensj a. The man from whom I got this excerpt had
the chp-it^ut-and-save-it habit and carried around
witn lum aU manner of dippings of thmgs that had
mterested »

; it may prove significant that in the
present i. ce the part of the artide which he pre-
served was £his paragraph giving the details of thewnnx experiments. This, of course, is ««maiM.^

IS
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for sr ocial confa^nce with my frioids of the polke who
are p'-ei>ent

" Also, I shall make no more than passing reference

to the fingo'jmnt clue which I have discovered upcm
the mechanism of the roulette wheel. That is some-
thing for the Bureau of Criminal Investigation and
Mr. Smythe, the Bertillon expert, who is with us. It is

enough for me to say merely that this clue has led

me to make some enquiries which point to immediate
action on the part of the poUce.

" How the murderer came to know of this concealed

roulette wheel we have not learned yet, but that he had
an accomphce in the house is certain. That would seem
to indicate premeditation. From facts aheady in

possession of the police I would say that the motive
will be found linked to certain past events in the life of

the late Professor Caron. I am at liberty to divulge

nothing further until I have had opportunity of con-

ferring with Inspector Lowry and Lieutenant Donovan.
" This much only I can add by way of warning to yoa

all. The criminals who could conceive and carry out
a deed such as I halve described are dangerous in the

extreme, and inasmuch as this case grows deeper the

furtherwe go with it, and the establidunent of ProlesscM'

Caron 's death as murder in the first degree is likely to

bring things to a head very quickly—^because of this I

must ask each and every one of you present to-night to

keep secret what I have told you and shown you, for

through such secrecy only will the police be abte to
work unhampered.

" So impressed have I been by these discoveries, and
some others which I may not mention, that I am being

led to a conclusion which at first seemed an impossible

<Hie. I have cabled Scotland Yard lor verificatum off
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my suspickms, and if the reply is what I expect it

to be—then, gentlemen, I must doubly warn every
one of you to forget that you have been present here
this evening and to be on your guard constantly. For
this case will assume new and positively dangerous
aspects for eveiyone connected with it I The hand of
Alceste

"

" Alceste !"

Inspector Lowry was on his feet. Detective-
lieutenant Donovan grippe*.^ the arms of his chair and
leaned forward with eyes narrowed. Richard Malabar,
startled and suddenly alert, half rose—then dropped
back in his seat, his face troubled and anxious. For of
those present these three realized most fully the signifi-
cance of that dread name.
"Kent, what do you mean?" donanded Lowiy.

" Do you mean to say that Alceste has a hand in this
affah ?"

" I am beginning to believe so, inspector."
" You say that, knowing as well as I do that the police

records show that crook to have been dead and buried
for nearly a year

!"

" You have only the word of Scotland Yard for
that."

" The word of Scotland Yard is not a thing to be
passed over lightly."

" Granted, inspector But neither is the ingenuity
of this Alceste. Your own records at Headquarters
contain ample evidence of the lengths to which this
paranoiac will go; we had a visit ftom him—you recall
the Radcliffe case, of course ? His sojourn in America,
I beUeve, proved very profitable and, in fact, altogether
enjoyable to him; he left us with considerable regret
that he was obliged to cut short his stay 1"
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" I had nothing to do with that case !"

" He walked away scot-free, inspector, by undergoing
a painful eye operation—^ special tattooing process

—

which changed the cekmr of hk lyes I I mention this
merely to show that in a tight coaer tite mma's wits are
at their best. Scotland Yard is sincere enough in tibe

belief that the charred body they buried was all that was
left of Alceste—^as indicated by the evidence immd upoa
the body. I etnostly hope they are right."

" Butyoudoobtit?"
" Yes !"

" The evidence found was conclusive."
" The more conclusive it was the more I would doubt

^ It is no new thing for evidence to be left around
convmiently for the police to find. Until I have the
measurements of that body Scotland Yard buried, and
have checked them against the true measurements
of Alceste, procured by me personally and now in my
own files-Hintil then I shall be unable to free my mind
from the growing suspicion that Alceste merely has
added one more smart hoax to his list t"

" And is alive to-day ?"

" Very much alive to-day !"

" And here in New York ?"

"And here in New Yorkl" repeated Kent with
conviction.

" Will someone kindly lead us in prayer ?" suggested
Dick Malabar, attempting to relieve the sudden tension
in the room.

But his levity fell flat, and he welcomed the batlet's
announcement that sapper was served.



Chapter XVII The Game Grows Dangerous

Richard BIalabar paced about the library restlessly,
his brows gathered in concentrated thou^t. It was
nearly three o'clock in the morning. The snipper guests
had gone; but neither Malabar nor the novelist felt

like retiring. The night had been too full of surprising
interest to leave them otherwise than wide awake.

** You look worried, Dick. What's on your mind ?"
questioned Kent at last, slipping his pen into his bfcast
pocket and closing his notebook. " I thought every-
thing went off very nicely, didn't you ? Everybody
sewned to be duly impressed '*

"Impressed? Of course they were in^rasedt
Who wouldn't be ? It was a marvellous bit oi wodc;
but instead of complimenting you, I am going to give
you my frank opinion, whether you like it or not."
"WeU?"
" Kent, you are a damned fool 1"

"Well?"
" The thing that impresses me about this whole

business is the personal danger into which it is heading
you t" Malabar's lean face was full of concern as he
stopped and laid a hand on the 8uthf»r's slumMer.
" My dear old fellow, take the advice of a friend who
has knocked about the world a great deal more than
you have, and drop this case right now 1 It is a matter

s6s
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for the police. Let them handle it. For God's sake
keep out of it ! I have no fondness for funerals, and I
certainly do not want to be buying flowers for
yours I That's what it is going to mean if you ko on
withiti"

^

" Oh, I don't know. I have at least a fifty-fifty
chance of buying a lily for the other fellow !"

"Why not go up to Canada after big game?"
persisted Malabar. "We've talked about it enough.
Let's do it. You go on ahead and make the arrange-
ments, and I'll join you within the week--«s soon as I
have disposed of one or two business matters here.
What do you say, old chap ?

"

" You mean weU, Dick; but it cannot be." Kent
smilingly shook his head. "It would never do to
disappoint Alceste after he had come back all the way
from the dead !"

" Oh, damn Alceste !" cried Malabar irritably.

Then, there is the young lady "

"I thought sol Yon are going to remain here
and risk your life for a woman of the under-
world !

"

That'll do, Malabar I We'll leave her out of the
discussion, if you please I You noted that I made no
mention of her to-night ?"

"It was sporting of you," conceded ICalabar,
" but "

" I'm telling you straight that her connection with
this affair must not reach the police, no matter what
happens to me. You understand ? I mean exactly
that, and, as a friend of mine, I eiqpect you to keep
quiet, Malabar !"

" What are you going to do if
"

" There is to be no ' if ' about it. I am going to get
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her I It may take till Christinas; but I am going to
get hermjrself I"

" You lose sight of the possibility that Alceste may
have something to say about it, Kent. By the way—^those measurements you have on file—I am curious

to know how you will spot the gentleman if be does
turn out to be alive. How will you know him ?"

"He is about three inches shorter than you are,

Dick. His eyes originally were blue like yours, but
lacked the expression that goes with a warm-hearted
personality like yours; he was the coldest proposition
imaginable—a man devoid of soul, and it showed in

his hard eyes. You read up the Raddifie case, didn't
you ?"

" Yes, I was interested in it because of your con-
nection with it."

" Well, th«i, you will remember that Alceste escaped
from the police in a daring manner, fooUng them by
changing the colour of his eyes from blue to dark brown
by a special tattooing operation, performed by his
accomphce Dr. MacMnrrou^, yrho was shot and killed
by the police while trying to escape from the house in
which the pair were cornered over on Long Island.

" Tattooing of the eye is done on the cornea in front
of the iris; so that it would mark those eyes of Alceste
for all time to come. I fancy he will find it a handicap
for the rest of his days; for while the pupils <rf his eyes
in a dim light will dilate as usual behind the cornea, he
will have but the fixed orifice left in the tattooing
throng which to see. Under a strong light the pupils
of his eyes will contract to pin-points, and it is then
that he would be easily recognized by the tiny rim of
blue that will show about the pupil—the original,

natural blue behind the artificial colouringon the cornea.
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Do you follow me ? Well, that is why Alceste will
require to wear glasses that conceal his eyes—probably
smoked glasses of some sort."

Malabar smiled and nodded his head.
I see. It would appear, then, that you are not the

only foolhardy person in the world ! Well, I don't
wish you any bad luck, old boy; but I stiU think the
wisest thing you can do *'

" Is to go tobe—nAMih I" yawned the novelist.

11

As Addison Kent had predicted, action by the poUce
followed close upon his demonstration of how Professor
Caron had been killed. The thumbprint he had dis-
covered upon the socket of the roulette wheel was
clearly defined in oil-^ small, almost womanishly
slender thumb—and if not the tell-tale mark of the
murderer himself, it was at least the mark of an
accomplice—the mechanic who evidently had assisted
in fixing the wheel, attaching the motor and so on.
Reasoning that the murderer must have had an
accomi^ce in the house, it had only required elimina-
tion of all thick-thumbed inmates to send Kent
straight to Gaston, the French chef, with searching
questions in regard to the discharged Henri, who, at
the time, had acted as kitchen help. The young man,
as Kent remonbered him—cowering imder the bed-
clothes in fear of the storm the night of the robbery—
had been of slight build. From Gaston Kent had
learned that Henri was ambitious to become an inventor,
o^had been for ever tinkering around a motor in his
room, experimaitiag with an improved attachment
for viiidi he hoped to mcuk a patent I
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From the moment the BertiUon expert reported that
the thumbprint on the wheel and a thumbprint foond
in Henri's room were identical, the drag-net was out
for the former cook's assistant, who seemed to have
vanished since his dismissal the week before. Then
Donovan discovered that one of Singer Lieb's croapieis
likewise was missing suddenly, and on a lucky inspira-
tion he put Smythe to work on a thumbprint of the
" St. Boniface Kid," with highly satisfactory results;
for th<» thumbprint of Singer Lieb's missing croupier,
whohad presided ovwra roulettehyoat in that worthy's
gambling " joint " on the Bowery, was identical with
the thumbprint found on the roulette wheel at the
Lamont residence 1

Here was S(»nething definite at last! At once
Singer Lieb was on the carpet again at Headquarters,
and the police redoubled their efforts not only to locate
the St. Boniface Kid. but to find Kellani, the vanished
Nubian manservant of the late Professor Caron, and
also to unearth a certain large blonde man with a wen
on his forehead.

But their search proved singularly abortive.
Although care had been taken to keep from the news-
papers any inkling of Kent's disclosures, it was Dono-
van's opinion that the news had leaked into underworld
"grape-vine" channels. Even before this—<m the
night Addison Kent had found his scrap of paper-
so peaceful and serene had the police found things at
Singer Lieb's place that the intended raid had been
postponed. Apparently due warning had been given
by somebody. It looked suspidous.
A period of watchful waiti^ lolkmed.
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It was during this lull that Addison Kent quietly
disappeared from his customary haunts. Tht mail
accumulated on his desk in the apartment at Minaki
Annex, and enquiry of Mrs. Madden, his housekeeper,
would have elicited the information that he was " off

on a holiday trip. " Even Richard Malabar could have
given no information as to his whereabouts, had any
enquiring friend sought the novelist, while the only
information obtainable at the various clubs to yvhich
he belonged would have consisted of three words

—

"out of town."
But the comings and goings of a popular anthxMr

among the exclusive clubs which he frequents are loit
in the kaleidoscopic affairs of a metropolis—of no more
consequence than the arrival of a new tenant in a
cheap tenement a few streets south of Washington
Square. And the comngs and goings of a yomig
plumber, looking for work, are even less to be noticed
in a great city—as inconspicuous as the greasy peak of
his cap, or the spots on his " hand-me-down " clothes,
or the smudge on his cheek. Departure of the one;
arrival of the other—what matter ? The world is full

of authors; it is fuller still of young men out of work

!

The despondent young mechanic who hf>d ordered
a full-sized beef-steak in a restaurant over on Seventh
Avenue a week before, and who had departed without
waitiz^ for his change, was soil job-hunting without
success. It must be confessed, however, that his
method of looking for work was somewhat unique,
inasmuch as he spent most of his time—^had anyone
taken the troubte to follow him about—haunting
cabarets and pocd-rocnns, duefly in the Boimy district.
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Strangely enough, also, he seemed alwa3r8 to be able to
pay for the food he ordered, although often be merely
picked at it without appetite. Once or twice he had
left hurriedly before his order could be served, paying
for it at the door and complaining of not feeling very
well.

These sudden exits in pursuit of possible leads, how-
ever, had not advanced ^r. Addison Kent one step
forward upon the quest which lured him. At the end
of several days he had uncovered not a single trace of
the girl who had flaunted him or of the massively built
man, to meet whom she had hired a special apartment
for one night The sum -total of his perambulations
had been to uitair the toleration of a few doubtful
characters who would as soon use their " black-jacks

"

on him as not, if it wen^ made worth thdr while.
True, he had learned a few things at &st hand about

bootlegging operations—which jur.tnr .v, as never before,
appeared to occupy the attenti .n of gangland—and
about the ' hijackers " who were iin ing it extremely
profitaWe to rob the bootleggers o* l iv llegal gains.
Gunmen bragged openly enough of th. j jhs

" they had
" pulled " ashore or afloat, and Kent heard tales of
bloody fights that had been waged by ihe boldest of the
hijackers outside on the open seas, beyond the limit set
by the St^eme Court as the " dea^e "—the distance
from the American shore which liquoi .irrying craic
must stay to avoid seizure under the \'(*lstiiad Act.
Some of these sea-fights were almost past belief.

Vessels of " Rum Row " had been the stage for violent
gunplay bet^seei rival iactkms, compaxal^ only to the
most desperate clashes of old-time pirates! The
coroners were reporting an astonishing number of
" floaters " as the result of these battles, and Kent was
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quick to sense the undercurrent of unrest and suspickm
that was abroad in the underworld. The bootleggers
were living in terror of the hijackers, and the hijackers
^o preyed upon themwere in mortal fear of each other;
hates and jealousies were leading to treadien^. ^"^^
in turn was breeding new feuds constantly.

All of this was very interesting to Addison Kent as a
student of criminal psychology. It was interesting to
know that PkohiUtion had provided the gangsters of
New York with such a golden cfqpfMrttmity for predatoiy
descent upon the bootleggers, who could not call npon
the police for protection because they themselves were
outside the law in their very profitable undertakings.
It was interesting to speculate on the length of time
ivfaich must elapse before the gunmen hired by the hoOt'
l^lgers for protection and the gunmen who turned to
hijacking would exterminate each other.

Interesting, certainly. But was it going to help
Mr. Addison Kent find Miss Edith Rockwood, " of the
Mmury," or the man witii thewen who canfalty kept a
record of how Dr- G^aux, of France, had killed defl
scientifically by spinning them on a wheel ?

It was this question Kent was asking himself as, with
neck hmidted in the tmned-up, greasy velvet coOar of
his old overcoat, he swung off Broadway into Aster
Place. His pace slackened as he advanced. It was
not difficult for him to maintain an air of listlessness

with the realization that probably he was looking for
tlM proverbial needle in a ven^ large haystack.
And supposing he did find her, what was he going to

say to her? What was he going to rfo ? Well, he would
give her one more chance to answer that list of questions
he had put to her the night she had cahnly walked out
on him and left him to whistle lor bit aafwm I Whit
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he would do would depend upon her. Confoniid her t

She was a deceitful crook, hob-nobbing with criminals of
the worst type I It looked like that, and he was trying
all the time to believe in her and help her. Why ?

Just because she was bouitifal? What was the matter
with him that he should be so obsessed by a giri no
matter how beautiful ?

He crossed the street and went on down the Bowery.
It was after eleven o'clock, and back on Broadway the
theatre crowds were surging out and making for the
popular eating-places. The novelist had as his objec-
tive the Casa Loma Cabaret. It was over in a quieter
section, several blocks away; but it was worth the walk,
for it was fairly clean, and they served a rarebit there
that was not half bad, M*ile the coffee was excellent.

Shortly after turning the next comer Addison Kent
threw a swift look over his shoulder and swept both
sides of the street behind him with a keen glance.
He saw nothing to justify the intuition which warned
him; yet he was atanost positive that someone was
following him I

IV

The Casa Loma was not as crowded as he expected
to find it. and he had no trouble in getting a table in a
comer which commanded a view of the front entrance.
On either side of the dancing-floor were ranged boxes,
or small compartments, partitioned from each other
and designed to seat two couples; the balance of the
long room was an open restauant, the space filled with
round tables. Kent had chosen a table at the end; so
that with his back to the partition of the first compart-
°^enthe was well placed to observe without becoming
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He gave his order to Tony, a waiter with whom he
had scraped acquaintance during the past few days, and
allowed his careless glance to rove through the room.
The Italian trio at the upper end—^harp, violin and
piano—was getting ready to play; but the tuning w§»
lost in the general chatter and laughter. Then Kent
forgot everything else but the two men who had just
entered and stood near the door, eyes flitting from
table to table. One was thin and tight-lipped, with
deep-sunken eyes; the other had a thick neck and a flat

nose and looked like a professional prize-fighter. A
single quick glance assured the novelist that their
faces were entirely unfamiliar to him.
As the new arrivals advanced in response to Tony's

lifted finger, Kent became suddenly absorbed in dose
scrutiny of the menu card. He kept the menu in front
of his face until the men were seated—in the very
compartment alongside his table. He did this on
impulse; for he had no reason to belfeve that the pair
were interested in him. In fact, it was soon appamt
that they were absorbed in each other's confidences
as soon as the waiter left them. Their voices were
pitched too low for Kent to hear what they were saying.
Tony had brought him his rarebit, and he was well

started on it when above the mumble of conv^Mtioa
in the neighbouring compartment he caught mention of
a name that keyed him to instant attention- the name
of the St. Boniface Kid ! With jaws motionless and
head back agamst the partttioa, h» strained his ean.
With growing satisfaction he cau^^ tlie

Lieb. Then, in a pause of the music

:

" I tell you de Kid s gotta beat it ! The dicks is onto
him, see ? Dis here big guy wid de lump is a friend o'
Singer's an' •myt'ing's Imky. Get ma ? Dirt's a
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skirt—a friend o' Wasserhaus—dat's de big guy, see ?
An' I'm to meet de bunch in half an hour, an'

"

" Can it. Kayo I This ain't the Grand Central an'
you ain't callin' trains 1"

HuLi wn all Kent eonld hear; lor^ voices again
reverted to a mere mumble and the orchestra was
playing again. But Kent finished his rarebit with
an elation which he was careful to hide. Unhurriedly
he got up at last and put on his coat, called his waiter,
paid his bill and sauntered leisurely past the groups of
laughing men and women to the front entrance.
Once outside, he walked briskly for a block, crossed

over to the other side of the street and came back until
he stood nearly opposite the entrance to the Casa Loma.
In a dark doorway he waited and watdied. When tiie
two men he had overheard came out he intended to
follow them

; it looked as if they might leadhim strai^
to the very quarry he was seeking.

Not far down the blodc a taxicab was drawn up at
the curb while the driver remedied himself i^a loBeb-
counter. CarefullrKaitstiidiadtfaestnet

There they were now, fmt emaSmg o«t i WeoU^bm
walk or ride ? If they got into that ta3deal>—it una the
only one in sight ! Ye gods ! that was exactly what
they w&e going to (k*. And there was the chaufisar«
ittit GimiM out irom hk coffee and dou^uts I

Anniimay Kemtmm&t tte stnst h^tt waysfart—

a

vehicle in which he could trail them. Not a thiuf ha
could hail

!
Was he to lose t ) is opportoa^—ilM (hit^t held promise of definite i bruits ?

U$ ^ ti^ tud, M» &ym tm the rear ol it.
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Would he be able to hang on behind ? The men wet«
climbing in now.

Then just as Addison Kent was about to make a dash
for it, to his great joy around the ccmier up the street
came a ramshackle brass-bound limousine of andeat
vintage with a bearded driver in front. The impression
the novelist got as he ran out into the street was that
here was some oU J&miA niiiniisii(. all dressed up and
retur^^ from a joy-ride—an nnprnpnisiii iin|; old
codger who appanntiy Ittd been tiie gUMt of bost-
l^^g friends.

" Follow that taxi just ahead there 1" Kent com-
maaded brusquely. " I'll pay well Urn's a ¥ in
advance, ai^ tksre's another rmninr ii mm htm 'em
insight."

Without more ado he yanked at the door and leaped
inside the closed body of the limousine, shuttiim the
door bdiiiMl Imn with a s(^ sfayn. Bt tfce <iilwi bad
no intention of disputing the gifts ofthe gods ; the moaegr
was in his hand, and with a jolt the car lurched away so
suddoily that Kent was pitched bodily into the back
seat. He only laughed with relief. What a godsend
tlas old " bos " was I M^lact^he had foond
it unoccupied—what lock I

Eagerly he peered ahead through the front glass and
saw the taxi tumii^ out of sight. His man was right

after it, however, and socm it was in full view again, less

thanaMeckalMiid. Steel KentpidndoptheqMakiiv-
tube and cautioned his driver to keep his distance.

" Twenty bucks if you do this job right," he en-
couraged, and, with a wave of the hand to signify that
he hear^ tiie owner of the commandeered car bent over
biswM.
Rgfrfays ten nawUm tty fmiitrf nil tmned at
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a moderate pace in the wake of the taxi. Kent con-
tinued to sit forward, watching for the first evidence of
aUrm on the part of the pursued; but the occupants
of the car ahead did not appear to notice that they
were being trailed, and no effort was made either to
dodge or to speed away.

Kent's head presently gave a little bump against the
glass through which he was looking. It bumped a
second time and almost subconsciously he realized that
he felt drowsy. This was no time to fall asleep I He
roused himself impatiently. What a stuffy old " boat

"
this was

!
He bUnked fooUshly—then grew consdous

of a pecuhar. penetrating odour that sickened him !

Sitf/ Snfl He sniffed at the thick, sweet air and
with a thrill of alarm realized what it was.
Chloroform! But where ?-^ow ? Then he

saw it—in the roof of the car—a dark, wet patch,
spreading rapidly and dripping-iaining I Drops were
falhng upon his head, his shooldets J

The windows of the car were t^g^itly dose*~«ll of
them .'-heavy plate-glass windows! He reached for
the handle of the door as the pungent fumes beat at his
sewes-the handles had been removed from the inside

!

He snatcM the speaking-tube and shouted—at least
he thought he shouted I Two gUttering evil eyeslocMm at him through the glass in front

!

Trapped
!

Frantically he put his shoulder to the
door and tried to smash a window with his fist. The
fumes grew wPerpoweim^ strong ! He fought to get
out his automatic—head singing, ssMes ndteg I -
The automatic was in his hand. With alast desperate

effort he raised it and tried to pull the trigger; but thew^n feU from his paralyzed fingers and everythiM
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Many miles away waves were booming on a rocky

coast. Boom ! Boom ! Boom ! No, it was the surf

hissing up a gravel beach—^pebbles swishing back
in the undertow. Btxnn 1 Boom 1 Boom I Boom I

Boom I Boom t Ah, he had it now—a voice taUdng

—a heavy bass voice talking, and a lighter, quieter

voice answering ? That was it.

Very slowly Addison Kent came back through a

dream valky to realities. He tried to open his eyes,

but he felt too weak and sick. He could feel a cool

draught on his face. It was heavenly, and he gasped

it in—liic-giving, blessed air.

"—came damn near finishing mm !"

" Which would have been a matter of great regret,

mein herr, I admit," said the more unctuous voice.
" But it looks as if the pleasure of doing it yourself in

your own way was not to be denied you after all. Ssh !

He is coming to."

Tkroug^ half-closed lids Kent slowly ennmed his

surroundings, feigsii^ semi-amsctoiisaeBS tts l<mg as

he might. He lay prone upon a dirty floor. The walls

were bare and none too clean; they furnished no clue

to the nature of his prison. For that he was a prisoner

was evident; his huods were tied together Miad his

back» and his ankles also were bmmd. ReroaMtiBn
came slowly but steadily to him, and as the full nwmory
of the circumstances which had brought him to this

178
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pass took possession of his mind, the nausea he felt was
not all due to the anaesthetic. A sickening apprehen-
sion of impending menace held him.
What a fool he had been I How easily he had been

lured by the deliberate conversation of the two men
in the cafe ! How opportunely the ramshackle
limousine had come along just when he needed it

—

a carefully prepared trap to capture him, with spring-

locks on the doors, handles missing on the inside,

windows specially thick-paned and compact ! And in
his blind eagerness to follow the men ahead he had
noticed nothing ! What a fool ! With chloroform, a
gallcm of it maybe, in a mbbor container right over his
head to drench him at a single rip—one pull on a string
by the driver out in front Was that how they had
done it ? Well, how it had been accomplished did not
matter now ; it had succeeded ! Knowing the resource-
fulness oi the men with whom he was matdiing wits,
he should have been on his guard !

He groaned in self-condemnation—then opened his
eyes in an access of interest. A huge face—a beefy,
red face—was bending over him; but it was the lump
on the forehead upon whkh his gaze fixed. It was
the big man with the wen for whom he had beat
seeking

!

The big face with its ugly leer was suddenly withdrawn
and another took its place. As Addison Kent stared
back in fascination a thrill prickled his spine. For he
was looking straight into the face of a man in daric
glasses, and the mocking voice in his ear was none other
than the voice of his arch-enemy—Alceste himself !

" Ah, my dear Kent, welcome back from the Elysian
fi^." it purred. " I was afraid that pediaps yon
Wine too busy plucking flowers in the Garden of the
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Hesperides to return to this wicked world even to meet

such a very old friend as I. That would have been

very di^ appointing, A ?—after my old college dnim
here. Otto, had arranged a ticket straight through to

the Pit of Acheron ! It would never do to send you

to Heaven when a special reception is being planned

in your honour down in Hell, would it ? I am so

sOTiy to see you looking so ill; but you will soon feel aU
right. Let me help you to sit up—ah, that's better I

Here is a cushion—there, is that comfortable ?"

Kent shook o& the dizziness that threatened him
when he sat up. Then, as his brain cleared, every

faculty sharpened to meet the desperate plight in whidi

he found himself. For Addison Kent was qtdte aware

that his chance for life in the hands of these men was

pretty slim. He was completely in their power, and
could look for no mercy. They were capable of any-

thing I To bluff it oat to the end—4hat was all that

remained.
" Well, well ! So we meet again, my dear old chap !

Let us see, how long is it ? But that doesn't

matter, does it ? Much has happened. You knew, of

course, that I had died over in £^land^-ah, yes, very

sad I

—
' the lone couch of his everlasting sleep,' as

Shelley puts it. I was glad to see that you were not

as stupid as the police over that convenient event.

Your cables from Scotland Yard—how nicely they coo^

firoMd your susfMcions ! Really, it would have dis-

tressed me greatly, my dear Koit, had you lost faith

in me ! You remembered that our last little game
ended in stalemate, and that I had promised you

another game, and you remembered that I always luep

my promises. In many respects yon are admirable I

Saaf to say. thmigh, tbat it will have to be checkmate
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this time, old felltm—business affidrs, yon know.

They require so much of one's attention these days that

one has to curtail one's recreation. So this will be the

last time I can play with you, much as I should like

to continue to amuse you."

Kent said nothing. Ifis tiyes fastened upon those

sarcastically curUng lips. The cap which was pulled

well down on the forehead seemed ludicrously out of

place with the immaculate evening clothes. A white

silk scarf was around the neck, the ends tucked inside

the collar; in the loose folds of it the chin was buried

deep in concealment. With the dark glasses covering

the eyes, those smiling, moving lips were the only part

of the face that seemed alive.

" By the way, I do not believe you have been

formally introduced to Otto—a thousand pardons 1

Come here. Otto. Allow me to present a very old and
esteemed friend, Mr. Addison Kent, the noveUst

—

Herr Otto Wasserhaus, Kent, King of the Rum Run-
ners 1 Even now his sea-going clipper, the AlbtUross,

lies in the offing, laden to the Flimsdl marks
"

" Ach himtnel I you introduce too much !" interrupted

the German. " I am to meet you, Mr. Kent, so damned
delighted 1 I have too much of you heard ! So I

invite you on board my ship and we take a Uttle trip

" I have not had opportunity of discussing the

details, Otto; but I hope you are planning to treat Mr.

Kent with the consideration due to a guest of his

intelligence ?"

" Ach, yes I We will nel make matters m\mmmk .

Nein ! We make the miiif«mei» ool of him aad feed

the hungry fish !"

" Interesting, Otto, interesting; but, if you will
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permit me to say so, much too crude. Do you not
realize that Mr. Kent is a man of learning ? He knows
all about a great many things—the circulation of the
blood, for instance. He can tell you all about anaemia
of the bram, Otto, and engorgentent of the splanchnic
bloodvessels, and why you get dizzy I He knows all

about the up-and-down pitch and the side-to-side nrfl,

and all about centrifugal force and— "

" Du lieber GoU !" cried Wasserhaus, his face paling.
" You wiU please to shut up !"

The laugh of Alceste turned Kent 's blood cold. There
was a deadly menace in its tone. How had this devil
learned ? Was it possible that a dictaphone ?

Like a bird fascinated by a snake he watched that
mobile mouth. Every detail of it was being printed
indelibly upon his memory—the shape of the lips, the
irregular edge of the red membrane, the tiny indentation
just below the centre of the lower lip—the teeth, and
in particular one tooth that was revealed only when
the mouth drew down at one side sneeringly—a tooth
with a thin band of gold across its middle I

" One would almost think, Wasserhaus, that you
were not quite sure of your prisoner—that in the back
of your fat head was some wild notion that our friend

here was going to slip through your fingers I" The
voice grew instantly colder. " If I thought that, Herr
Wasserhaus—I would take this whole matter out of

your hands at once ! Do you imderstand ? This man
must die ! If you let him escape—^you go straight to
Sing Sing—^and there they will sit you in a chair much
wired and strapped

"

" Ach, you fool 1 Shut up 1 We kill him now and
make sure !"

" I thought so I" sneered Alceste. " You would let
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him off with a mane knifing, would yaa 7 Yon have
him here, tied and helpless, and yon imagine yourself

back in your father's slaughter-house, sticking pigs I

Bah ! Now, listen to me, you ass I This man has got

to get what is coming to him, but nothing as quick and
easy as that, nmn hen t It has to be something slow

and lingering ! He has to be made to squirm i Do
you hear ? Squi irm /"

" So-o ?" The German grinned slowly as he
rubbed the white bristles on his chin, and he locked

at the other with approval in his evil little eyes that

seemed almost lost in his bovine face " Ach, that iss

so, my friend ! Squirm it iss—like worms ! We drop
nicotine in his eyes. Ha ! Smart man, iss he ? Well,

we make him smart, the swine 1"

" I must apologize for Otto, my dear Kent. I am
sure you will feel as sorry for him as I do; but we must
not be too harsh in our judgment. He has not had
our opportunities for education

" You promise, then. Otto, that if I leave this in

your hands there shall be no hasty action ? Get him
aboard the vessel. Get him out to sc& and then—di ?

You promise ? Very welL How so<m can you ran
him out in the launch ?"

" Before daylight the launch leaves."
" Splendid I Then I entrust him to your hosptaUty,

Otto. But remember—no action here ! It is too risky,

and too much is at stake You see, Kent, how
solicitous I am for your welfare ?"

Kent yawned deliberately.
" Pardfm me," he apologized politely. " It is very

kind of you, of course. Would you mind telling me
where I am at the moment ? You will concede a
natural curiosity—not that it matters at all, but

"
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" Forgive my thoughtlessness I" and there was a note
of admiration in the suave voice. " I must ask you to
overlook the lack of accommodation here, but we did
not expect you quite so soon. The bareness of this room
indicates nothing as to its location; but the dampness
may have conveyed the fact that you are in a cellar,
dear old chap—beneath a perfectly honest shop—
Sprechenberg's—boots and shoes, clothing and so forth
—in the heart of New York's most vicious section

"

" Not very far from the Cafe Belgique perhaps ?"

drawled Kent coolly.

" Excellent, my dear Kent ! It is right back of this
—over on the next block. Why, were you wanting a
cup of coffee or something ? How would this do ?"

and to Addison Kent's amazement Alceste drew from
his hip pocket a silver flask, unscrewed the top and
extended it solicitously. " It is bootleg liquor, but
good stuff. You need have no hesitation in sampling
it—eh, Otto ? You would not refuse such a very old
friend a farewell drink ?"

Farewell
!

Ach !" grunted the German in disgust.
" You want maybe to kiss him good-bye yet

!"

" That is decent of you !" acknowledged Kent grate-
fully as he returned the flask after a long pull at it.
" It has bouquet."

"For you a big bouquet we pick soon!" leered
Wasserhaus meaningly. "Come, we waste already
too much time

!"

" The Lord High Executioner speaks to some purpose.
It is hardly likely that I shall see you again, much as
I shall miss you. You are up to your old tricks of
meddUng in other people's business. Kent !" Again
the voice had grown frigid, merciless. " This time—
God help your
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With a mocking bow he turned and followed the
ram-nnmer out of the room. He stopped in the door-
way, beckoning to someone, then stepped back inside,
followed by one of the two men whom Kent had
attempted to trail from the Casa Loma; there was no
mistaking that brutal face.

" This is Mr. Kayo MacGonnigle, Kent—the coming
champion at his weight anywhere in the world. He will
sit at the top of the stairs here in case there is anjrthing
you need. That cushion you are resting on is off his
chair, but he has kindly consented to let you have
the use of it for the time being. If you want ice-
water, or anything like that, just ring for it, and Mr.
MacGonnigle will give you a new idea of service !"

With a loud guffaw MacGonnigle withdrew. The
heavy door through which they passed closed. Kent
counted the bolts thudding into sockets-^ve of them I—^and the finality of the sound was ominous.
As his eyes travelled the bare walls of the low-

ceilinged room, realization of his utter helplessness
surged upon him. The place was empty—^not even a
wooden box to sit upon. There was but the one door,
through which his captor had disappeared, leading up
a short flight of stairs to the shop above. Not even a
window Yes, in the wall opposite, at the top, was
an oblong window for ventilation purposes presmnably,
for it looked out on the dark interim of the open cdlan
It was tight closed and, judging by the accumulation
of dirt and cobwebs which grayed it, its existence long
since had been forgotten.

Caught like the proverbial rat, with no mxxn than a
rat's chance of survival ! Despondency settted up<m
Addison Kent like a heavy blanket as he lay stretched
on the dirty, damp floor. His own careful prepaiations
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for his sojourn on the East Side precluded all hope of

interference on the part of his Mends ; he was supposed
to be away on a hoUday trip somewhere, and no alarm
would be felt at his prolonged absence for some time
to come.

A holiday trip !—^yes, an ocean voyage, no less !

—

a.

long voyage from which for Addison Kent there would
be no return ! They were going to take him away from
here to a launch some time during the night, and the

launch would run the gauntlet of the revenue of&cers

somewhere along the coast and land him eventually

on board a rmn ship, named the Alba^oss, owned by
the man witii the wen—Herr Otto Wasserhaus. This
much he had gathered from the conversation; the very
fact that Alceste had been so careless in his talk in front

of Kent indicated how sure he was that the prisoner

could not escape I

Alceste never made mistakes—^unless for a piu^wse !

Was it intended to mislead him ? Was that it ?

Those references to the electric chair at Sing Sing—^the

German's face had shown agitation in spite of himself I

And then Alceste had mentioned centrifugal force 1

So interested did Addison Kent become in the specula-

tions which opened before the probe of his keen analyti-

cal mind that for a space he forgot his inunediate sur-

roundings. Time passed—how long he did not know;
as nearly as he could judge, it must be about midnight.

Voices in heated argument occasionally came from a
distant part of the shop overhead. Now and then

theie was a scrape of boots on the grit of the landing

where the pugilist MacGonni^e sat on guard.

It was useless for him to strain at the cords around his

wrists; it only increased the pain with which they cut

into his flesh. He had been bound with practised hands,
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and there was no evidence of any loosening of those
knots, no matter what pressure he brought to bear or
how he twisted. He was still weak from the effects of
the chloroforitt-still a littte skk; but the whiskey had
helped. The nausea was passing, and if he husbanded
his strength he would be a lot better by the time they
came to take him to the launch—if they did not give
him another dose of it then I

He lay inert, motionless. The unreality of it all I

Out there on the Bowery—just a block away—the side-
walks were crowded with denizens who turned night
into day. Even a few ragged urchms of the quarter
still played about the pushcarts of the hawkers under
gasoUne flares; women of many nationalities in multi-
coloured shawls talked and gesticulated in groups;
swarthy-faced men. dapper-dressed gunmen, slinking
figiures out of dark questionable alleys rubbed shoulders
there. Noise l—loud laughter, loud talk, giggUngl
Sibilant whisperings from the comers of mouths I

Lights blazing in front of moving-picture theatres lurid
with posters—lights glittering in front of garish estab-
lishments—tinny pianos banging away at jazz tunes,
boisterous caf& with hurrying waiters in spotted
aprons—hfe !—jostUng. jumbling, noisy lifel—jiist
over on the next block !

The solitary gas-jet in the cellar room sputtered
feebly to maintain its sickly flame. Addison Kent lay
back with aching head prised against the damp cool
plaster of the wall and closed his eyes. The only
sounds were the distant murmur of voices somewhere
overhead and the occasional scrape of the guard's boots
on the landing outside-~tfaat and the movements of a
rat somewhere in the cellar beyond.
The movement of the rat was pentttent, initatiiig.
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Then Kent heard a new sound—so faint as to be almost

indistinguishable except to straining ears in the throb-

bing silence of that cellar room. The gnawing of the

rat had ceased—^had been replaced by a slight scraping

sound, a dull faint rubbins: sound, equally persistent.

It seemed to come L am—^where ? The novelist

turned his head and listened. His hearing was acute,

and at last he located it; it was not under the £kx>ring,

but in the wall that faced him—^no, not in the wall, but
at the window near the ceiling !

Gaze riveted now . he lay still, breathlessly watching

those dirty panes of glass. Was it to be ended here

after all ? Was someone presoitly going to shoot at

him through the window ? It would be easy enough I

It would
A spot on the glass ? He had not noticed it a

moment ago ! Was it growing larger—widoung ? Yes I

^owly it widened, a black spot. Kent watched it,

tensely. Then he saw something glisten in the middle
of that spot from which the dirt had been rubbed

—

something that caught the light from the gas-jet—^just a
glint. Ahuman eye ! Someone, with extreme oiution,

was spying upon him !

Addison Kent wet his dry lips. He wanted to cry out,

but made no sound. His pulse was hammering at his

temples as his ears caught the faint scrape of the sash

and he saw the right-hand edge of the window slipping

outward. The window was being steadily and n<nse-

lessly opened

!

Still he lay silent, fascinated. Now he could see the

darkness of the cellar beyond beginning to show, a black

streak—^wider, wider 1

A face appeared, the lips puckered, a slim finger

upon them, admonishing silence 1 With a little gasp.
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smothered in his throat, Addison Kent stared, breath
bated. There sprang into his eyes a quick lig^t of
understanding, of wild hope !

He recognised that face—^that smile of encourage-
ment. It was she /—the girl who had flaunted hun !

—

the girl he had known as Miss Rockwood !—his elusive

Lady the Storm I

Chapter XIX Naida

Obeying her signal, Kent slowly and without noise
rolled aa-(^s the floor until he was directly beneath the
window; then sat up, knelt, stood erect. She had
disappeared for a moment; but now he saw the end of
a long narrow box being carefully eased over the sill upon
her upturned pahn, and at once he took a position
whichwould enable him to receive it on his back. With
hands tied behind him and feet fastened, the matter of
balancing that box to the floor without sound was not
easy. Finally, however, he managed it; but beads of
perspiration stood out on his forehead before he finally
sank with it to the floor and got it gently on its side
with only the faintest ci scratching contacts.
He stood up again, exchanging a cheerful smile for

her delighted pantomime of approval. She held a jack-
knife in her hand now and motioned for him to stand
on the box. This, again, was a process requiring slow
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and careful movement, and he heaved a breath of relief
when at last he accomplished it.

Edging slowly through the window—head i.nd
shoulders, waist—she hung down towards hiin and in a
moment had severed the cords about his wrists and
pressed the knife into his right hand. The faint per-
fume of her hair thrilled him. Her anxious whisper
was at his ear:

" Quick I There is not a mr i; it to spare ! As soon
as you are able you must d: . through this idndow.
I will help you. There is an underground passage—
Oh, Mr. Kent, be careful not to make a noise: but
hurry I"

He was abeady chafing his benumbed wiist»—
rubbing them back to life and feeUng. H. jjt down
off the box as soon as he had freed his ankles and,
removing his boots, tiptoed noiselessly to the door!
He could see nothing through the keyhole except the
steps of the stair. A rustling of paper, however,
indicated that MacGonnigle might be reading a sporting
extra.

Back at the window, he passed up his boots to her.
They had l«<ft him the old overcoat he had been wearing,
and now he quickly tied the sleeves of this into a^
knot and passed it up also. She divined his purpose
at once and, twisting the coat into a roll, thrust it across
the sill with the tied sleeves downward. Then, while
the girl hung tight to the coat on her side, Addison
Kent from the top of the box carefully put one stock-
inged toe into the loop of the sleeves for a purchase and
gathered his muscles. He could reach the window with
aims at full stretch, and, taking hold of the sill on either
side of the coat, he slowly drew his body up until his
head and shoulders were thxou^ the window.
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He saw now by the light oi the pocket flash in her
hand that she was standing on a large packing-caae.
There was room for both of them upon it, and with her
assistance he wormed cautiously through the window
and slid down to it on his bands. She gripped his
ankles, and he sUpped over on his back soundlessly.

For a moment they both remained there, motionless,
listening; but all that could be heard was their own
breathing.

"Great!" he exulted in her ear. "You're a
brick!"

She cautiously closed the window while his fingers
flew at his shoe-laces. He got down off the packing-
case and reached up for her; but she was ah-eady beside
him, and he felt his hand caught in hers, p tiling him
gently forward. His pulses quickened at tht touch of
her fingers.

The ray of her flashlight danced ahead of them
through the open ceUar over a Htter of empty packing-
cases, excelsior, cardboard strips and general rubbish.
She made directly for a pUe of broken boxes in the far

leading him around behind this with a whispered
• jaution. Then it was that Kent noticed a small

K .P 3 in the masonry, barely big enough for passage.
He crawled through at her du-ection and waited
she noiselessly lifted the lid of a packing-case across the
opening behind her.

For a few rods they crept on hands and knees over
what appeared to be the bricking of an old dram; then
abruptly the girl got to her feet. He stood beside her
and peered about with interest; but the dancing white
disc served only to indicate a passage about a yard
wide, stretching ahead of them between dark walls of
dfft-encrusted brick. It sloped downward for a short
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distance, then twisted abruptly to the left, then to the
right, as if to avoid some underground conduit or a
sewage pipe.

"We can talk now/' she intimated over her
shoulder.

" This passage brings us out at the Belgique over on
the next block, I suppose ?"

*' Yes. How did you guess that ? In her smprise
she paused, turning the beam of the electric torch
against the wall beside them and appraising Mm
quickly in the reflected glow.

" The gentleman in the dark glasses
"

" Dryden ? He told you about this passage ?"
" Hardly I" smiled Kent. " Dryden, he calls him-

self, eh ?"

" He comes occasionally to see Wasserhaus—some
business associate, I believe."

" Miss Rockwood, how did you know I was back
there—a prisoner ?"

" I saw them carry you in."
" Where were you ? What are you doing here ?

You cannot be a member of this rum-running gang or
you would not be helping me to escape."

" I would not leave a yellow dog in the clutches of

Wasserhaus if I could help him to get away," she
responded bitterly. " This is no time for inquisitions,

Mr. Kent 1" she reproved sharply. " Come, we must
hurry. We—^you are not safe yet.

"

" In helping me you are running risks
"

" They would shoot both of us without a moment's
hesitation

!"

" Then why are you doing this for me ?"
" Your life is in danger, Mr. Kent. I can hardly

stand by and see you murdered in cxM. Uood, can I ?
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Think of the disappointed public, waiting in vain
for your nesrt novell" She smiled at Urn with
attempted whimsicality, and he shook his head at
her reproachfully.

" You ran away from my questions that other night,
Bfiss Rockwood I I am here because I set out to find
you. I want to help 3^00 in wfaatevor difficnlties you
may be placed

"

"Then forget all questions—^forget everything but
escaping from here as quickly as possible ! We are both
in great danger I Come I"

They went on again silently. Addison Kant closed
his Hps firmly on the crowding thoughts that clamoured
for expression. She was right; it was no time for
questions at the risk of their Uves. At any moment
his escape might be discovered by MacGonnigle, and,
knowing of this passage, they would realize at onoe
where he was and telej^ne Singer lieb to Uodk exit
at the other end.

As if divining his thoughts, she spoke to him again
in guarded tones:

"There is telephone communication between the
shop and Lieb's private quarters; Init I cut the
wire

!"

" You are wonderful I" he commended.
" The passage forks just ahead of us. The left bnmcfa

finds outlet in a Chinese tea-shop—Loo Ling's—seveial
doors down the street from the caf^; the (rther comes
out in the basement of the Belgique "

She clntdied his sleeve in sudden alarm. At the
same time she extinguished the it
nothing more than a puff of air that smote ^eir
faces, but Kent realized its significance even as the
girl crowded close to him and whispered in his ear:
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" Someone coming ! Quick I We must run for it-
the left passage."

She had pressed an automatic into his hand, anc
at the comforting feel of it he drew in his breath
and was after her. He put his arm to her waist and
ran just behind her in the dark.

It was not far, and fortunately the passage was
straight and unobstructed. She stopped him suddenly,
and they listened. Above the thumping of the blood
in his ears, Kent sensed rather than heard a slight
sound ahead of them.
They were in motion again now, walking swiftly.

The girl had taken his hand. He felt her pull to the
left and turned after her into the branch tunnel that
trended to the left towards Loo Ling's. He coUided
with her unexpectedly and felt her warm breath on his
cheek as she warned for silence.

They were not a moment too soon. The sound of a
softened unpact reached their ears, followed by rapid
footsteps. The footsteps broke into a run, and there
grew along the damp bricks of the main passage a little
ghsten of light.

Kent crowded her deeper into the branch tunnel.
She was wearing a bright-coloured sport sweater with
•carf and tarn to match, and, as he realized the hazard
of the advancing light, he shifted his position to shield
her from discovery. With his arms around her, they
waited, motionless as statues, a blot of darker shadow
against the tumid wall.

The light grew^the beam of an electric torch,
dancing, dancing. The running footsteps pounded to-
wards them. Suppose the men should suddenly turn into
their retreat I Kent gripped the automatic and poised
on the balls of his feet for a quick whirl mto action.
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Passed ! The runner had passed, and they were safe.

The footfalls receded along the main passage. The girl
had peered out beneath the noveUst's arm as the man
swung by, and now her bated breath drew in sibilantly.
She moved gently for release.

Instead, Addison Kent's arms suddenly tightened
about her. His blood was racing madly through his
whole being. That dark tunnel, the running man, the
danger-^e had forgotten everything except that his
arms were around this beautiful creature who had
eluded him—his mystery girl ! What mattered any-
thing but that he iiad found her again P—but that he
loved her madly I That was what was the matter with
him—what lay behind his anxiety to help hei—to keep
her out of this infamous tangle of events in which she
seemed enmeshed—to keep all knowledge of her from
the police ! He loved her ! He knew it now ! And
it overwhelmed him I

" Edith ! Edith I" His voice was low and vibfant.
" I know you by no other name !"

"Mr. Kent! Are you mad?" She sti ded to
release herself.

" Yes !—for you ! I do not knowwho you are—'i^t
your name is—what you are. But I dv not care if only
you will understand and behtv , that 1 iove you, love
you I You have grown to mean everything to me, and
I am not going to let you run away again ! Tell
me who you are-^wfaere I can see you—your real
name "

"Please! Please, Mr. Kent!" she entreated in
desperate anxiety. " That man who passed was the
Badger—one of B^iin Harry's gang—the worst '*

His kisses stopped her.
" —worst gang of gunmen—hirelings of Wasaeiliaas I
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Something must have gone wrong I Please I

db, my dear, if you love me !
"

Again he kissed her fervently. Abruptly her arms
went about his neck, and he felt her warm, moist lips

on his in sudden sweet abandon. Out of that ecstasy
he struggled with difficulty to his senses.

" Your name, dear—what is it ?" he pleaded.
" I cannot—tell you 1" She was trembling. " Oh,

this is madness 1"

" Your first name, then—at least tell me that 1"

" Naida—that is all I can tdl you."
" Nai'Ia 1" he repeated tenderly. " Naida f"
" Quick, let us go ! They have discovered that the

telephone is out of order ! The Badger has gone to
investigate. They will be upon us in a moment 1"

" You wiD came with me—now^-oot of here ?"
" No, no I" she protested hastily. " I cannot. You

must go alone. I will get out through the tea-shop.
Don't worry about me. Quick! There is not a
mcnnent to lose."

" You will meet me later, then ?"

" Later—when I can--I will send you word—when
it is safe."

"Naida, listen I Are you quite sure you will be
all right ? I will not leave you here exposed to
danger "

" I will be all right—I know what to do—di. if you
would only hurry !" she implored.

" Promise me that if anything goes wrong you will
get a message to me at once—to the Westchester
address. PromiseT he insisted, his arm about her
shoulders.

" Yes, yes, I promise. You must get out by way of
the caf6. It is best to separate. Here, put on these
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glasses. They will think it is Diyden, and you can
slip through. You will have no trouble with the cellar

door Now, please, for your own sake

—

go
!"

Wiih one last embrace he pressed the automatic
into her hand, turned and ran. At the f<Mrk in tha
passage she stood for a moment, casting the beam of

her pocket flash to light him on his way. It vras not
far, and with the door in sight he waved back to her,

and the light swung away as she darted for Loo Ling's

tea-shop.

Kent reached the heavy wooden door which marked
the entrance into the basement below the Cafd

Belgique, and listened. It occurred to him that per-

haps she in turn was waiting to hear the dow close

behind him; so he opened it cautiously and peered oat.

The cellar was in darkness. He closed the door with
a little thud, and again crouched in the passage, one
ear bent to etch any sound out of the cavernous
blackness. SUenceI—heavy,throbbmg, complete. She
was safe.

With a breath of satisfaction Kent slowly opened the
basement door, slipped out and drew it shut noiselessly.

For a moment he crouched to one side on the cement
floor in the dark, listening.

Then his heart stood still ! Loud and shrill rose the
summons of a police whistle ! Heavy blows of an axe
and splintering wood I—the crack of a poUce automatic
and hoarse shouts, followed by a growing tumult over-

head—-shrieks and yells and oaths and running feet I



A DOOR crashed open at the head of the cellar stairs
Pandononium! A band of yellow light I Slam I
Blackness again-blackness. heavy breathing, tense
whispenngs

!

Kent dodged across to a barrel and crouched
behind it. In the momentary streak of light he
had seen three dark figures scramble down the
steire. The round disk of an electric torch floated
about the basement. Then feet scurried across
the cement floor for the entrance to the undraround
passage.

" Aw. dis is a swell joint—dis is !" a voice growled
in disgust. "Why/n't dey tip us off? Harness
bulls I If de Badger hadn't got wise to dat flycop—
" Close your trap, Nifty !"

^xii
• sot not'in' on us !Why de fade-away ?"

"We ain't takin' no chances, see? Dem's de
orders 1 Beat it

!"

" Some snitch !
"

The passage door closed upon them. Berlin Harry's
gaiigl Kent knew them-notorious gunmen, every
one of them

! Hirelings of Wasserhaus. Naida had
said. Unarmed as he was. there was nothing he could

198
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do to stop them. No doubt the Badger had already
warned the rum-runner and Alceste ! She would
be safely out through Loo Ling's before this. He
must get some of Donovan's men around to that
shop

With these thoughts racing through his head, Kent
was already stumbling up the cellar stairs. He yanked
open the door at the top and burst out—right into the
arms of a burly policeman.

" Here he is ! Loot'nant, I got him !—ah, ye would,
would ye

!"

" Let go, you fool !" cried Kent angrily, plucking
away the dark spectacles the girl had given him to
wear. "Donovan! Quick I Get a couple of men
down in the basement—^there's an underground
passage between here and Sprechenberg's shop
right back of this, one block over! Hustle!
The men you want are there, but they've been
warned "

A whistle shrilled. Detective-Lieutenant Donovaa
roared his orders and dashed after Kent, who was
already making for the front entrance of the caf^. Side
by side they ran around the comer with a section of
the strong-arm squad at their heels. Kent g^psed
the patrol-wagon, backed up at the curb and crowded
with a huddle of complaining humanity guar^d by a
knot of blue imiforms.

" For the love o' Mike, Mr. Kent I What were you
doing with those glasses ? We got a tip (m a guy with
dark specs and your friend with the lump on his fore-
head; so I pulled the raid—couldn't find you to let
you know "

Didn't get him, did you ?"

We got swm of himl" exploded Donovan

—
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every one of 'em wearing black spectacles I What
the devil I

"

" Save your breath, Jerxy. Speed up I"
They swung the second comer and bore down on the

Sprechenberg clothing shop, which was surrounded at
the donble^uick. The place was in darkness—not a
chink of light showing anywhere—and the peremptory
ratta-tat-tat of Donovan's pistol-butt on the door
panels echoed hollowly. The door was locked, and
in response to the detective-lieutenant's command,
one of his men smashed the lock and forced an
entrance.

The place was deserted. In the office a chair was
overturned and a drawer, yanked from the desk, lay
upside down on the floor, which was Uttered with biUs
of lading and invoices. The chair MacGonnigle had
occupied out on the landing had tumbled down the
short flight of steps. The door to the room where Kent
had been held j isoner stood open, and as Donovan's
flashlight scoured the bare walls, Kent gave a brief
account of ^lAaX had happened.
"Hello! What's

. this ?" interrupted Donovan,
striding abruptly back to the open dow. " Some-
thing for you, maybe."
Ov«- a wire nail in the middle of the door had been

jabbed a folded telegraph blank, and straddling the
nail hung a pair of dark-coloured spectacles—-large
round glasses in cheap rims with side-shafts that
curved to fit the ears !

The paper was addressed toj" Mr. Addison Kent "
and the novelist knew what was in it before he unfolded
rt—another of those characteristic taunts of Akeste.
He read it with a slight smile at the comers of his
mouth, then passed it to Donovan without comment
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It was in bold, backhand scr^—evidently a disguised
hand:

" My Dear Kent,
" Congratulations ! You really interest me at

times. I thought we hadyou readyfor the sacrificial
altar and that the game was played out ; but appar-
ently not ! Well, better luck next time, old bean I

" I feel very sorry for you. So, w^'th my com-
pliments, I am leaving you my spectacles. Perhaps
ifyou wear themyou will be able to stop this blunder-
ing about. Hoping that mfh these you will be able
to look the shining truth in the face and at last make
some progress, believe me always, in youth and piety,

" Your own
" Alceste."

" What do you know about that !" cried Donovan in
exasperation. "Maybe he thinks we're a pjick of
fools! We'll show him I He can't get away with that
in this burg I Say, do you know y/rbat he did ?—
passed out specs like these to a dozen guys back there
—Heaven only knows what he told 'eni !—and when
we bust the joint wide open, looking for a guy in black
glasses we pinch seven gays in black glasses I And
while we're doing that, he takes Ht off an' goes for a
strollj!

" But this party ain't over yet; it ain't no more'n
started, an* we'll show this bird Come on. if you
want to see the fun 1"

II

It was no idle flare of disappointment, those words
of Detective-Lieutenant Donovan. Ever since the
mght that Addiscm Kent bad established the death ol
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Professor Canm as cold-blooded murder, the police net
had been drawing steadily tighter. Every outlet from
the city was guarded, every known underwoild haunt,
liable to furnish a clue to the whereabouts of the tnree
men who were "wanted," was under surveillance.
Descriptions of the St. Boniface Kid. the big German
with the wen, and of Kellan? had gone out through
official channels, and the story of the hunt reached the
newspapers through City News Association bulletins
from Police Headquarters; more than one ambitious
young reporter was out " digging " for a " beat," while
theorists at the Press Club held forth in comfort.
Now to this much-wanted trio would be added a

fourth—now that Addison Kent's suspicion had
blossomed into certainty; now that Alceste was known
definitely to be loose in New York. To lay this
internationally notorious cracksman by the heels would
be a feather in Lowry's cap which that worthy inspector
would spare no resource of the department to acquire.
And behind the Bureau would stand the Commissioner,
the District Attorney, the Washington Service itself.

Kent realized that Alceste's taunt was entirely
personal—a mere gesture for the fun of the thing. He
wanted to see some real progress made, did he ? He
might find his challenge accepted with results altogether
outside his calculation I He could not win always,
clever though he was; for pitted against him would be
the cleverest brains of an efficient police organization,
guiding the full machinery of its far-reaching resources.
There were few well-known crooks within the confines
of the city whom that machine could not lay hands
upon at discretion ; whose goings and comings could not
be secretly detailed to Headquarters upon order. How
long could Alceste hope to escape the drag of such an
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efficient fine-tooth comb ? The one thing he had to
njy upon was lack of description—double identities-
who was he and what did he look like ? But that was
an advantage which could not last hidefinitely; sooner
or later someone who knew him would fall into the toils
of the police and furnish a clue.

Who did know him ? KeUani. the Nubian, who had
fled the night of Mokra's murder ? The police were
satisfied that KeUani, if stiU aKve, was notm New York
and^their search for him had gone afield. Wac^erhaus ?
Undoubtedly Wasserhaus knew something, and with
the additional information which Kent could supply
It would 1^ a matter of time only before Wasserham
would be domg his explaming at PoUce Headquarters
—if he could be prevented from putting to sea in hit
rum-running ship, the Albatross. All that was neces-
sary was to tail Berlin Harry and bis gang; Wasserhaus
was paying them well, no doubt, for protection from
hijackCTs in his booUegging dcab. Berlin Harrv
Nifty Dean, the Badger and the rest-aU were knovm
to the police, and through them it ought to be possible
to get m touch with the German rum-runner, and

Sline
^^^^ *he location of his vessel beyond the

The smoke curled from Addison Kent's pipe and shot
in a blue stream from the comer of his mouth as he sat
at a table m the deserted cafe and puzzled it out while
waiting for Donovan.
Yet the problem was not as simple as all that. Therewas Naida to consider; at all costs she must be pro-

tecte(l Was he ready yet to make full report to
Inspector Lowry ? Not until he had seen her againand earned from her own Hps the answers to all those
questions he had asked her-not until k,. knew just
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how she fitted into the picture. That she hated
Wasserhaus and was ready to work against him—was
already ddngso—Kent was positive. He was equally
sure that when she was able to tell him everything,

much of what now appeared confusing would be ex-

plained; not for an instant would he permit himself

to doubt her no matter how incriminating the circum-

stances appeared.

And it did look as if the girl was in the thing up to her
pretty neck 1 That was why he must not be in too great

a hurry to turn the case over completely to the police;

his work was not yet through, and he must continue

independently until he had her story in full. He had
realized this even as he had led Donovan through the
underground passage and up into Loo Ling's tea-shop.

It was evident that it was through this outlet that

Berlin Harry's men had made their escape, and even as

Donovan's squad seardied and questioned the smiling
Loo Ling, Addison Kent had kept silent about the three
gunmen he knew to have passed that way.

For his discovery that Wasserhaus was a nun-runner
and that these meA were his hired gunmen had steered

Addiscm Kent's thoughts along a new channel. It

deepened ihe significance of information which had
reached him that day through his own particular friend

and underworld Ueutenant, Pomereski, the Polish tailor.

According to that astute barometer of secret activities,

there was a big break coming in certain underworld
circles—a carefully planned coup that was to set one
Slipper Dagg and his following upon velvet cushions

for the rest of their days—a break that was being

nursed to fruition in the folds of secrecy. Ftx Slipper

Dagg was a gunman who was of the ^lite in gangland,

and who took no back seat lor Berlin Hany w any
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other rival; and of late the Slipper had carried a " deep
hed " and so had every member of his gang.

" Hijacking !" had been Pomereski's terse explanation
of this sudden wealth. " De Slipper's de King Pin of
dem all, Mr. Kent, an' dere's de biggest break yet on
de way."
Was there a connection between the plans of Slipper

Dagg and Berlin Harry ? Were those two notorious
g- ngsters in collusion or at enmity ? Was the cargo of
the Albatross the stakes in the game, or, rather, were the
hijackers preparing to descend upon the vessel after
the cargo had been disposed of and walkaway with the
proceeds at the point of the gun ? The possibility was
at least worth considering; if the surmise should prove
correct, Wasserhaus would have enough trouble on his
hands to keep him busy for a while, and he would have
to fight out his own battle without any possible appeal
to the police for protection.

Another question: Was Alceste dipping into this
rum-running game ? It was profitable enough; but
somdiow Addison Kent could not bring himself to think
that his enemy would get mixed up in anything so
entirely outside his own Ime. It was too sordid—too
far beneath that finesse which had come to be associated
with the name of Alceste. He might know Wasserhaus
—evidently did know him—might ev«i have business
dealings with him
Wait

!
Might those business dealings concern other

things than bootleg liquors ?—a certain wonderful
ruby, for instance ?—the golden scarab itself ? Was
Wasserhaus the big man y/rbo had visited the Lamwit
residence the night the scarab disappeared ? Was it he
who had murdered Professor Emil Caron ? What
was it the late Egyptologist had said about Akeste-
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" Dead he may be, but his evil lives after him." An<
then he had asked if they had ever heard of a secre
Eastern organization known as the " Order of th(
Golden Scarab "I What was the connection ? Always
it came back to Alceste 1

Kent shook his head impatiently. The thing was t

muddle, or else he was not thinking as clearly as usual
His eye fell upon the two pairs of spectacles that th<
night's events had thrust upon him. They lay on th<
table before him now as he smoked—the glasses witt
which Alceste so brazenly had presented him and th«
spectacles Naida had given him. They were identical I

" They will think it is Dryden, and you can slip through,"
she had said. How had she obtained them ? Had she
known that in wearing them he would be aiding Alceste
to escape ?

" Confound her ! She's a witch I" He smiled senti-
mentally, remembering the moist sweetness of her lips.
He could do nothing, he suddenly realized, until he saw
her again and learned all she could tell him. It would
simplify the whole problem. Once he knew her stoiy,
lie could act intelligev ly; until then mere speculation
was futile. His hands were tied hopelessly.
He looked up as Detective-Lieutenant Donovan

joined him.
" Well, that's that I We're cleaned up here. Now

for a snack at the nearest beanery and we're ready for
the next point of call."

" And just where might that be ?" enquired Kent
with interest.

" The St. Boniface Kid !" There was a gleam of
satisfaction in Donovan's resolute eye. " We've got
him dead to rights—backed into a comer he can't get
out of in ahuny. By daylight he'll bebehind the bars I"
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The first ^ay finger of dawn was feeling into the sky
above the East River when Addison Kent reached the
side^oor of Pomereski's tailoring establishment and
noiselessly let himself in with his latchkey. He slipped
upstaire to the room that stood always awaiting him
and. after scribbling a note that he was not to be
disturbed and pinning this to a panel of the dcor,
so.tly Shu. hmiself in and turned the key with a
sigh of weariness. Removing his boots only, he

^Sp
"""^ on the bed and in a moment was sound

It had been an exciting and fatiguing night. To be
sent to the very borderland of death by an anasthetic
route; to be awakened to the immediate prospect of
du-est peril; to escape from this into the arms of an^o^onal ecstasy

; finally to spend the rest of the night
keyed to high pitch m a police man4iunt~all within
a few hours

! Little wonder that even the novelist's
exceptional physique felt the strain-that he slept like

I^ective-Lieutenant Donovan's prediction had come
true

;
dayhght found the St. Boniface Kid in the hands

of the police. Harried from cover to cover, deserted^e^t by his " friends." the young French-Canadiim
fnan St. Boniface. Manitoba, had been driven into a

207
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comer. Hysteria more than anything else had led him
to put up a finish fight against overwhelming odds

; onfy
" strict orders " to take him alive had saved him from

being riddled with bullets. Even so, he had to be

removed, unconscious, to a hospital cot instead of a cell,

and it would be forty-eight hours at least before he
would be in condition for " grilling " at Headquarters.

He probably knew who had murdered the late Professor

Emil Caron, and his wisest course would be to tr_-.

State's evidence. Altogether, Dcmovan had every

reason to feel satisfied with the ni^t's work.

The afternoon was well advanced before Addison Kent
awoke, greatly refreshed. For a while, hands clasped

behind his head, he lay luxuriating in the feeling of well-

being that tingled timragfa his six feet of muscular

manhood and allowed his mind to dwell upon his love

for Naida. What a girl she was !—as clever and brave

as she was beautiful I And she had risked her life to

rescue him 1 Shu must care for him a little—^no, a lot 1

She had not been able to resist his kisses, and di, the

tenderness of her when she had yielded him her lips !

—

" Oh, my dear, if you love me I
" She had called

him " my dear "
I

His face sobered. Where was she now ? If she

were still in dangrr, how could he go to her ? He was
no farther ahead liian before—did not know who she

was or where to look for her—^knew only that her first

name was Naida I He should have insisted Then
his anxiety cleared as he remembered her promise to

communicate with him as socm as it was safe—to send
him a message if anything went wrong

His eyes fell upon his neat tweeds on their hanger by
the door, reminding him that it behoved him to get

dressed and be about his business. oiw thing he
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must call on Inspector Lowiy. And he must get out to
Westchester as soon as he had finished his business
down town; suppodng alreadjr alie had telephoned him
there !

He was across the room, fumbling for his watch, before
he remembered that he had handed it to Pomereski to
put in the safe. He went to the window and raised the
shade; as nearly as he could judge, it must be after
four o'clock. By the time he had had a shave and
a good meal at a first-class restaurant over on
Broadway
Someone was talking in the next rooin>-to PomeieskL

Setting down the water-pitcher and pausing above the
wash-basin, Kent listened. The tones were not so
guarded but that he could hear an occasional sentence-
something about " a dozen blue jerseys and a dozen
sailor's caps." Pom was stoddng sea-tog»—drmnmer
for some Yidd factory likely

He plunged his face into the cold water with relish and
scoured and spluttered. Dozen blue jerseys; dozen
sailor caps^-dozen jerseys; dozen caps—jerscyr ; caps !

It was an idle refrain that kept time with the robbings
of the towel—an unattached thought
The movements of the towel on Kent's ruddy cheeks

grew slower and slower. Pomereski was not placing a
buying order; he was bemg instructed to make deliveiy
by someone who seemed very anxious about the dozen
blue jerseys and dozen sailor caps. It was Pomereski,
the confidential costumier of the underworld—not
Pomereski, tailor and clothier—who was swearing by all
the gods he knew that dc^ery would be made without
fail.

dere.

All you gotta do is teU de Shppec I say dey'U be

14
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Not long after the caller had departed Addison Kent
was standing in Pomereski's little back office, receiving
his gold watch from the safe. He eyed the pale little

Pole in whimsical mood.
" So Slipper Dagg, with a dozen men disguised as

sailors, is puttLag to sea. eh ? Does he know where the
Albatross is, or is he on a scouting trip ? Take it from
me. Pom, a lot of those jerseys and caps of yours
will be gone for good—unless Berlin Hany Say,
are he and the Slipper on friendly terms ?"

" You know t'ings, eh !" cried Pomereski, with a grin
of admiration. " It's de big break, Mr. Kent—to-night—to-morrow—I dunno. It not good to speak 'bout.
No, de Slipper an' Berlin Harry—dey too jealous 'bout
each odder to be frien'. Dqr fight—̂ s<-^si /—tom-
cats !"

" Then, listen carefully. Pom. I know Slipper Dagg
personally—that Acheson affair, you remember ? I was
able to get him ont of a rather nasty hole that night, and
I thmk he will remember me. I rather like the Slipper
—for his sense of humour, I guess. Well, I Wc>nt you
to wish him hon voyage for me if it's the Albatross
It is? Well—this man Wasserhaus, who owns the
vessd, deserves everything the Slipper can hand him,
and inasmuch as the police are not concerned in the
Slipper's seafaring ventures, I personally wish hun luck.
But warn him to watch out for Berlin Harry's ganj;
Wasserhaus has hired them for protection. Tell him I
told you to warn him, though probably he knows all

about it. " With a wave of the hand, he made his way
out to the street.

Half an hour later Addison Kent was on his back, with
his dbeerfol pink face obliterated by a creamy lather of
shaving-soap. Half an hour later still, looking pinker
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and more cheerful than ever, he sat behind a disk of
snowy linen and lifted the silver covers from smidiy
well-cooked and appetizing viands while an attentive
and immaculate Swiss waiter hovered near to anticipate
his every need.

And by the time the big hand of his watch had
completed yet another half-cycle he was sitting at that
same round table—cleared now except for a hammered-
brass finger-bowl and an untasted itfwt-/ass*—sitting
there, staring at an entry which he had made in his
morocco-bound notebook. His fat red fountain pen
was still in his hand. The ashes from his cigarette
feathered unheeded down his vest.

For upon Addison Kent's face was something very
like consternation. And the colour drained slowly
from his cheeks.

II

" Is—there anything I can get you, sir ?"
" No ! Just leave me alone I"

His voice sounded strangely dry and flat. He was
unconscious entirely of the impatient gesture which
banished the observant waiter to a discreet distance.

It was not what he had written—a simple entry of
details—that disturbed him; it was the subconsdous
impression that welled upon him as he wrote—a stirring
in the recesses of memory, as if what he were recording
found echo somewhere in past experience—a sense of
familiarity so elusivethat it had required this mechanical
tabulation to give it birth. Then out of it, like groping
mental fingers suddenly closing, that gleam of intuition
—that thought which crystallized as a blind convictionm the face of reason 1
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DelibCTately he combated it—probing, analyzing,
marshalling cold facts in review, weighing discrepancies.'
He forgot his surroundings—lost track of time. When
finally he arose from the table the colour was back
in his cheeks and an exaggerated cahnness was
upon him.

He went straight to a telephone booth and called
Inspector Lowry, at Police Headquarters.
" If you can make it on such short notice, Jim, I'll

buy you the best dinner in town. I want to talk to
you."

You're on !" accepted the inspector promptly.
" I want to go over thmgs with you myself. Seen the
papers ? Sitting pretty, eh ? Say, before I forget,
your friend Bfalabar was calling up this afternoon,
enquiring for you—seemed tickled to death over the
capture of the Kid. Where'll I meet you ? Canadian
Club, did you say ? O.K. for—say, seven o'clock."
Kent put in a Westchester call and presently heard

the voice of Gridley, the new butler at Lamont's.
" Is Mr. Malabar there, Gridley ?"

" No sir, 'e's not at 'ome, sir. Is this Mr. Kent ?

Beg pardon, sir, but I was to tell you as 'ow 'e'd 'ardly
be 'ome till rahnd abaht midnight, sir."

" Do you know where I can get in touch with him,
Gridley ? I wanted him to join me right away."

" Sorry, sir, but Mr. Malabar didn't leave no bother
word, except as I knows as 'ow 'e's dinin' hout, an' I've
taken the liberty, sir, of letdn' Gaston hoff duty for the
night

"

"That's all right, Gridjey. Have there been any
telephone calls for me today? Any m^sages m
letters ?"

"No, sir. Nothink, sir."
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Kent glanced at his watch. He hardly knew whether
to be disappointed or relieved at the lack of any com-
munication from Naida; if she had not yet found it safe
to make an appointment to meet him again, it was no
less evident that nothing had gone wrong sufficiently
to justify the message she had promised to send him.
Comforting himself with the old saying that no news
was good news, he hurried out and swung along Forty-
Second Street, past the library and down into the
congestion of Broadway. He had just time to get
in a call upon the management of the MacAlpine.
With the information he sought duly recorded in his

notebook, Addison Kent was back at the Behnont,
opposite the Grand Central Terminal, and stepped out
of the elevator at the second floor into the select quarters
of the Canadian Club just in time to greet his guest.
It was evident that recent developments had put
Inspector Lowry in good humour, and that he had
arrived fully prepared to do justice to his dinner
and to enjoy a quiet evening with the noveUst in the
comfort and seclusion afforded by the club.
The discovery that his host had dmed already and

proposed to content himself with a dessert in no way
disconcerted the inspector's appetite or stopped his
flow of reminiscence. He was there for the evening,
and so mterested did both participantsm the succeeding
private conference become that it was well on towards
midnight before Addison Kent finally bade Lowiy
good-night and took an express for the Bronx.
He mounted the steps of the Lamont residence,

key-nng in hand, but found Gridley still on duty and
opening the door for him with a welcoming smile.

" Mr. Malabar is bin, sir !" he greeted, in what
seemed to be an unnecessarily loud voice, and as soon
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as he had received the novelist's overcoat and hat he
hurried ahead down the hall to the library, calling out •

"It's Mr. Kent, sir!"

Kent smiled after hun. Gridley certainly was begm-
ning to lose some of his professional pomposity. Mala-
bar's voice was in earnest conversation at the tele-
phone; the disconnecting click of the instrument was
simultaneous with Kent's first strp down the hall.

" HeUo, there I Back again, eh ?" The journalist
jumped up with extended hand. "Congratulations,
Kent—St. Boniface Kid, you know. I read about it in
the early editions—tried to get hold of you, but
Lowry couldn't tell me where you were. By Jove

!

splendid work I When I read I say, why are
you staring at me like that ? Collar on upside down
or something ?"

Kent's intent gaze remained upon him in silent
ai-alysis. Behind Malabar's exuberant manner was a
nervous tension which defied conceahnent.

" What is the matter ?" Kent asked quietly.
At once Malabar shrugged his shoulders and dropped

mto the nearest chair. The face which he presently
raised was lined by unfeigned anxiety.

" I've had some awfully bad news, old chap," he
confessed. " Just getting ready to take a train for
Newark. An aunt I am rather fond of—just got
word she's dying—serious automobile smash "

He stopped short, biting his lip in aggravation. His
face whitened.

For in two strides Addison Kent had reached the
library table and was stooping to pick up from the floor
a piece of yellow paper, torn from an ordinary manilla
paper bag. From where he had been standing he had
seen the name at the bottom of that hasty
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boldly written in heavy black with what must have
been an eyebrow-pencil. Kent's startled eyes raced
over the lines

:

" W. knows truth. Held prisoner—73 3—
top floor, rear—act quickly.

Naida."

His

III

"My God!" breathed Kent. "When did this
come ?"

" Ten minutes ago."
" How ? Messenger ?"

" Yes—a ragged newsboy."
Kent turned upon him, eyes bladng.
" And you 1 You were trying to keep this from

me ? You were planning to sneak out of here without
me knowing—that cock-and-bull yam about your aunt
at Newark I By Heaven, Malabar ! I'U give you
just one minute to explain yourself I This message
was for me, and I won't stand for I

"

" Message ioryou I" cried Malabar, in genuine amaze-
ment. " You are crazy ! It is my message !"

"I tell you, it's mine/ It's from Naida. She told
™e " He checked himself abruptly. White with
anger, his eyes narrowed. "Since when have you
known her right name, Malabar?" he demanded
sharply. "To you she was supposed to be merely
' Miss Rockwood '!

"

Kent stepped quickly across to the other's chair,
gathered the top of his vest into one fist and yanked
him to his feet. Just as swiftly the journalist freed
himself from that clutch with one sweep of a muscular
arm.

II
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" Keep your hands to yourself, Kent 1" he warned
in strident resentment,

'''hey glared at each other.
" I want to know how far this thing has gone,

Malabar."
" How would it be if you minded your own business 1"
" That's what I'm doing

!"

" You are not
!"

" I repeat: Since when have you known her as
•Naida'?"
" Suppose I throw that question back in your face

!

When did she become ' Naida ' to you ?"

"Answer my question!" commanded Kent in
ominously quiet tones.

You answer mine !" retorted Malabsu with spirit.
" What right have you to question me ?"
" I discovered only this evening that you have been

meeting her—clandestinely—at your hotel I

"

"Well? And supposing I have ?"

" Now I find you trying to double-cross me, your
friend, by sneaking "

"Sneaking! A mean word! Ill swap you one
for \t—snoopingr-^d Malabar's mouth drew down
sneeringly.

Addison Kent stared at him for a moment speech-
lessly. With an effort he controlled himself. His face
was as white as chalk with rage, but his voice s li m he;
spoke was coldly cahn. Like one in a daze :.e bega.
to talk quietly:

" Since I left this house a few days ago things have
been happening. I came in contact with the crinunals
involved in this Caron case—fact is. they had me in a
tight comer from which I escaped only through Naida's
intervention. The danger she is in now is due to that.
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She made me leave her down there because she thought
it would be safer for her ! She promised to send me
word here if anything went wrong.
" So much for that. I have met Alceste ! He is

very much aUvel They had me tied up, and he
taunted me to my face. He was wearing Uack spec-
tacles, and he had a cap pulled down over his forehead
and a white silk scarf around his neck; in the folds of
it he kept his chm well buried. All I could see was his
mouth and the end of his nose, you understand; but I
had a good look at them "

He got slowly to his feet and crossed the room,
drawing a white silk handkerchief from his pocket.
" Here, let me show you how he wore the scarf-

around his neck—«o I" He laughed a little. " No,
up around the chin—that's better ! And the beggar
afterwards made me a present—of these glasses !"

As he spoke Kent held them upon Malabar's nose and
leaned back in amused contemplation. Angrily Mala-
bar struck them off, and they smashed on the tiles in
front of the fireplace.

" There now, you've broken my souvenir, Dick !"

protested Kent. He smiled. " Rather a clever dis-
guise altogether, don't you think ? Surprising how
completely one can cover up the face, and how hard
It IS to recognize any single feature in detail when it is
isolated from the rest."
" Don't be an ass, Kent 1" Malabar at last found

voice. "What has aU this got to do For
heaven's sake, let's drop it I Let's go together and
rescue that girl

!"

"Ah, now you talk like my good old friend Dick
Malabar I" cried Kent. " I knew aU we needed was
something to distract our attention until we both
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cooled down; hence the little demonstration. I was
only going to add that one's memory is such an un-
reliable thing after all that it requires some definite
reminder, such as

"

" Stop ! Keep away from that drawer 1"

Addison Kent's casually extended hand was arrested
in mid-air. He moved not a musde. For as the words
pinged the room he divined, rather than saw, the
lightning movement which accompanied them.
Even before he slowly crooked his head to look, he

knew that Alceste's automatic was trained upon him
point-blank 1

ChapUr XXII A Mask is Removed

I

" Credit me with paying you the compliment of taking
precautions, old bean," drawled the cool, insolent voice
of Alceste. " You surely would not expect me to leave
the cartridge dip in the magazine of the gun you keep
in that drawer ?—particularly when I have been rather
expecting this show-down at any moment ?"

He favoured the novelist with the condescending
smile one might bestow upon a blundering child; but
it was a smile of the lips only. Behind the levelled
weapon were alert eyes, cold, hard. Kent met thwoa
with a strained look.

" You see, you have such an unfortunate habit of
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making a nuisance of yourself—a bod habit that has
been growing upon you of late. I had decided it was
time for us to part company, and was planning to leave
our happy home this evening. That was why I
instructed Gridley to tell you I would not be home
before midnight

; I hoped to be gone before you arrived
and had you given me another twenty minutes—but'
pardon me—you may sit down, of course. I said-^
sit downr

Obediently Addison Kent backed into a chair without
altenng the focus of his steady gaae. He spoke no
word.

" Make yourself comfortable, my dear fellow. Now
that you've put your foot in it. we may as well have
this thmg out and be done with it. There are quite a
few things to say I beg your pardon, but were
you trying to speak ?"

" You. Malabar ! Of all men—^yoM /"

I do hope you are not going to indulge in sentiment
and all that sort of rot, my dear Kent I Let us drop
pretence. You did not come here to-night to greet
your old friend Dick Malabar, you already suspected
the truth when you stepped into this room. Your real
object in provoking a quarrel over that message was to
uncover proof of your suspicions—flaying for a look
at that molar of mine with the gold band around it I

Very clever of you ! But although you were about to
reach mto that drawer for your automatic—just to be
on the safe side, as it were—you were none too sure of
yourself. You are not sure, even now, that I am not
playing a wild prank upon you !"

I wish to God I could think so !"

"The intensity with which you say that betrays a
degree of sentinaentaUty which I find distressing in one
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who has so much cleverness to commend him. It is
one of your w^knesses "

To have given you my honest friendship—to have
trusted you—a weakness ? What manner of man
are you ?"

" At least one who can keep his head in an emergency
Let us proceed to analyze this so-called friendship over
which you are inclined to become maudlin. Let me
put some straight questions to you. and I want strairiit
answers. Is what I have surmised correct ? Did you
come here to-night, expecting and believing that I was
Alceste ?"

" Yes."
" Very good. You are sufficiently satisfied of that

to pull a gun on me ?—to hand me over to the
pohce ?"

" Yes."
" In spite of the fact that Dick Malabar's eyes are

blue, with no sign of the tattooed brown which you
expected had disfigured the eyes of Alceste for life ?How do you accoimt for that ?"
" I do not know. It is one of the discrepancies

foded
^ ^^"^^^ explain—unless the tattooing dye has

" WeU, we may put that down as one point scored on
you, my dear Kent. If you will recaU, the tattooing
operation performed by the late lamented Dr. Mac-
Murrough was by a special process of his own wWdi
enabled him to perform the operation quickly. You
apparently lost sight of the fact that intentionally he
might have used a special dye which would fade out
and leave no trace after the lapse of-«ay, some
months. You should have known me better than to
think I would ruin my eyes for all time to come, just
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to escape a momentaiy inconvenieiice. Yes. you were
rather disappointing in that item !

Suppose we try another. Take the matter of my
height. According to your measurements of Alceste—carefuUy ascertained by you. I believe, on the former
occasion of our meeting—measurements by which you
seemed to set great store—well, accordkig to thoM
measurements, Dick Malabar is over three inches taUer
than Alceste! What about that? That, too, has
been difficult to account for, has it not ?"

" Yes—until I remembered that you stop at nothin«
to obtain your ends."

" Go on. You interest me greatly."
"There is an apparatus on the market for stretching

the body, of course-a system of spinal treatment that
allows the articular and intervertebral cartilages to
expand. By gradually thickening the tiventy-threc
r^bber-hke cartilages whic i act as cushions between
the vertebral bodies in the spinal column, it is possible
to mcrease the hei^it by natural growth—a matter
of approximately two inches. You could probably
gain another inch or two through correction <rf
posture.

"Capital, my dear feUow! Splendid! It took me
]ust about six months to obtain the desired result, and
It IS permanent. When you pass maturity and your
spinal Shock-absorbers begin to wear thin. I recommend
you to try a little systematic stretching; it wiU make
a new man of you I

So it was your concentrated study of my mouth the
other mght which gave you a glimmer of the truth,
eh ? I rather expected it would, you know; but it was
? nsk I was forced to run in order to duly impress mv
fnendOtto."
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"I—do not understand. I am in no mood for
cryptograms I"

"Nor in any position to resent them!" reminded
Alceste incisively. " There are so many things you do
not understand I If I told you that Wasseihaus was
so far from being any friend of mine that he was my
worst enemy—not even excepting present compenv—
would you believe me ?"

" I have seen no evidence of it," said Addison Kent
wearily.

" And if I told you that Naida rescued you the other
night because I instructed her to do so, and that I kept
Wasserhaus and MacGonnigle otherwise engaged while
she did it—would you believe that ?"

" No I"
" I thought as much I Which brings us back to

where we started, you see—this wonderful friendship
you have for Dick Malabar I If I put that friendship
to the test by asking you to let bygones be bygones
—by asking yor to beUeve that things are often not
what they seem—by pleading with you to trust in Dick
Malabar, even though you now know him to be Alceste
—what would you say ? If I appealed to that won-
derful friendship you throw at me as a reproach, and
asked you to believe that in due course I could explain
everything to your satisfaction—asked you to forget
that I was Alceste and to join me to-night in the rescue
of Naida—wauld you trust me, Addison Kent?
Answer that ! Would you ?"

For a long moment the novelist looked at him
steadily, seeking to fathom this new and unexpected
tack, while the other watched him closely—studied
every inflection of the tense face.

" There are some things which wound too deeply to
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be readily forgiven—Mnne things which are beyond
explanation," answered Kent at length, in a flat voice.

" Quite so I Your boasted friendship is but surface
sentimentality, incapable of any acid test ! Knowing
me to be Alceste, you have room in your generous heart
only for enmity 1" There was a tinge of bitterness in
the accusation.

"Alceste has placed himself outside the pale,
Malabar—if that is your real name. My duty is clear
before me--to hand you straight over to the police I

How dare you expect any other treatment from me,
you damned scoundrel ! You "

" At least we know exactly where we stand, old
bean I Now. kindly drop all sentiment and let us
proceed "

" Gtidley !" shouted Kent at the top of his voice.

U
" A most unseemly bellow 1" protested the mocking

voice. * If there is somethmg 'Am are wanting, why
not aUow me to ring ?" He reached out and fnessed
the push-button that summoned the butler.

Gridley was not far away, and he came on the run.
checking his haste abruptly at the archway.

" Ah, Gridley, Mr. Kent wants you, I believe. It
would be in order for you to sing for him that beautiful
thmg of Cadman's, ' Call Me No More * I"
For a moment only Addison Kent regarded the

gnnnmg servant; then he waved his hand hopelessly.
" Permit me to make you acquainted wifli a very

good friend of mine, Kent—Mr. Bert Gridley, the weU-
faiown character actor. You have heard me speak of
Mr. Kent, of course. Gridley. You might see that that
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rope of yours is handy. Much as I regret it, I find we
are going to need it—what's that, Kent? Oh, I

thought you said something I

" You will understand that we are quite alone in the
house—^just we three. Gaston was anxious to get off

to-night to attend his grandmother's funeral or some-
thing, and I sent Sandy away with a letter which it

will take him all night to deliver. About Gridley—^the

opportimity of having his companionship here was too

great a temptation for me to resist when the vacancy
occurred. He's really a splendid fellow—reliable,
strong and willing—aren't you, Gridley ? Alongside

him, Barkis was a mere beginner in wilUngness ! You
will take good care of Mr. Kent when I leave, Gridley.

Better go for your rope now and hang it over that

chair
"

" It's out in the dining-room, Dick."
" Then, get it. Sit quiet, Kent ! You are much too

fidgety. I hope you are not planning to try anything

foolish ! I would strongly advise you not to !"

" What do you prcpose to do ?—if I might be so bold
as to enquire."

With smouldering eyes the novelist tallied the net

result of his sarcasm—a faint, cynical smile at the

comers of that mouth.
" Well, now, I have been considering. Inasmuch as

you seem so anxious to rush me to the police-station,

and as that is something which undoubtedly would
interfei« with my night's activities and my future plana
—^to tell you the truth, dear old chap, I thought we
would tie you up tight to a chair in here in the library

where it is so cosy and warm. Gridley will remain

with you, of course, for company, and will keep the

fin rqpientshed so that you can gaM into the flames and
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conjure mental pictures to your heart's content-think
out the plot of a rew detective story, if you like Ifyou behave yorrself. I have no doubt that Gridley will
get you sometl uig to eat before moming. and perhapshe might even ra l you a I edtime story- "

Quickas a fla^xol xi^Lt Addison Kent acted. Nothing

frL^^^If 5^ attempting to secure the automatiffrom the table drawer; with the dip of cartridges
missing It would be utterly useless. EquaUy futilewould be any effort to overcome Alceste by sudden

tT^«
P^^erf^y-built Gridley would bring

the fight to a termination no less sudden than un-
satisfactory. A single chance only lay open-a slimone-of flight. If Kent could dodge outTought^^ ^chway without being shot down, there was a^ce that he might reach the front door beforeGnd^ey reappeared. The pointing automatic was toogreat a nsk to wrestle with the catches of the glas^

shot to pieces
! No. the only chance was to duck andrun for it--a da.-.gerous hazard. With apparentweanness. Kent yawned prodigiously, stretch^^ ,SSe

t f""V" ^ith the little onvx toblebeside his chair his fingere darted for the nedc crftte
Venetian vase that stood upon it.

^
leao-^n^*

backward grip came his sudden forwardleap-one single movement-tiie overhand fting of hisarm Uiat sent the vase hurtling through H^tT^^^
^c^^ll^"" him half.

H. ?^ separating him from die archway.
Hedidnotwaittonotetiieaccuiacycrfhistim.

loud crash of tiie vase was in his^asiJlSU foJ
«5
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the portieres with a desperate energy which he had
never surpassed in the wildest Rugby rush of his

college days.
" Get him, Grid

!"

Through the archway catapulted Kent. To the left

he dashed—down the wide hall where the polished

floors and panelling caught the sheen of the lights.

He wondered why Alceste did not fire. He was
conscious of the startled Gridley behind him, near the

archway, with a coiled rope in his hand. Then, just

as hope was lending wings to his flying feet—^just as he
was straining for the vestibule

Hiss-ss-ss-ss ! Along that smooth, slippery, well-

waxed floor, like a long black snake, shot Gridley's

rope. The next instant Addison Kent was jerked on
his face—flung prone with a force which whacked the

breath out of his body !

Chapter XXIII " For You the Game is Ended I"

Like a roped steer the novelist was dragged ignomini-

ously along the hall, feet first, through the archway
into the library. Half stunned, he was placed on a

straight-backed chair around which flew coil after coil

of the lariat until he was pinned there, as helpless as

if he were encased in a strait-jacket.
"

' Western stuff,' I believe they call it," was
Alceste 's amused comment as he slid his automatic into

his hip pocket. " Good work. Grid 1 Tie his feet to



front legs of the chair, and I guess we may come tothe conclusion that the gentleman is in for the nightand gtiaranteed a quiet evening at home among fhe
friendliest of coi. _)anions-oh, not you. Grid ! I referto good books-such as you see lining the walls of this
beautiful room. It is hardly likely that Mr. Kent wiUbe feeling any too kindly towards you for that nastybruise on his head and-;V /_;/ /-his lip is cut !Wipe that trickle of blood off his chin-ah, thTfchantable of you, Gridley. You may go niw kndfinish packing; I'll ring when I need you "

unnn '^f' ^^T^ '"^ ^ *^^^«e Verticallyupon the silver case from which he had taken it. Cari-
fu^ly he inser ed it in an amber mouthpiece, methodi-

Slf'g''
'"^'^^ ' ^^^"^ of 'blue vapour at

" I warned you not to try anythinif siUv Kent
Perhaps I should have told yo^ tharMr. at Tnefame was a motion-picture star-the original ' Pinto
i'ete m a series of famous cowboy pictures—andthrows a lariat with the best of them"^ ? don? know

smashing that rare vase of his ! Just look at t fAren t you ashamed of yourself ?"
He lolled back in a big leather chair and regarded theprisoner qmzzically. Then his eyes nam>w^. and heleaned forward quickly.
" You fool

!
Do you think this is some five-o'clock

tea-party ? Lucky for you that Gridley's lariat gotyou. or I should have been under the paiJiful ZL^yof potting you from the portico I"
^

Addison Kent rolled his head impatiently

^^^'J
^"^""^^ ^"^^er three qitestioiu

truthfully ?" he chaUenged bitterly.
4««i«on8
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" What is worrying you, dear boy ?"

" Is that message from Naida genuine ?"

" Why, of course it is !"

" Am I right in supposing that you claim to love

her?"
" Yes, she is very dear to me indeed !"

" Then, in God's name, why are you wasting time
here when you ought to be flying to her rescue ? What
happens to me doesn't matter; but for God's sake, go
to her at once i"

There was no doubting the sincerity in the husby
voice, the honest anxiety in his eyes.

" You believe me to be a—^shall we say, rival ? —
for the lady's favour ? And, beUeving that, you would
smd me to her to become her hero ?"

" Quit your everlasting gab ! What do our dif-

ferences matter when she stands in need of help ?

Good heavens ! man, don't you realize that her very
life and honour " He paused at the other's

nused hand, at the strange smile that warmed the face

for a moment—the smile that for just an instant

revealed the old Dick Malabar he had known with
affection.

" You are worrying unnecessarily, old chap. Foi;give

me for not advising you at once that everything is being

done for Naida that can be done at the moment.
Already I have taken action—over the telephone

—

and she will be protected. She was removed from the

address given in that note very shortly after she des-

patched it ; so it would be useless to go there. I know
where she is

; you do not. I know how to rescue her in

the surest way; you do not. But I cannot make the

final move in the matter for a few hoiurs, and I swear to

you that I am telling you only iht trath.
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" With so much at stake you may begin to tmderetand
why I would have shot you down without hesitati(»
had you escaped from the house I Affairs of which you
have no inkling are coming to a swift and dangerous
cuhnination, and I can brook no mterference with my
movements from you or the police I" Alceste paused,
and the flinty lines repossessed his lean face. " Under*
stand this, Addison Kent; so far as you are concerned
the game is over; the pieces presently will be laid away
in a wooden box and the chessboard folded on you.
You are gomg to be put where your mterference with
me will cease. At last it is checkmate /"

" Must I remind you that a cut lip is hardly the li^it
condition for laughing." drawled Kent contemptuously.
"Your tragic theatricahty is passable comedy; but
^^rbm so long drawn out it becomes a boring perform-
ance. If :'ou seek to entertain me, I am more interested
in these affairs of which you say I have no inkling. I
hope you are not going to tell me that you are going
in for bootlegging! It would be so declasse after
your artistic activities in acquisition of the treasure
of Osiris !"

" Ah, I can see that you are feeling better, my dear
Kent," purred Alceste. " You ought to do more public
speaking I Yes, it has been rather a pretty little game,
although you have been too easily fooled for it to have
been very exciting. Shall we hold a post-mortem on
It ? Would you care to have me point out your bad
pla3rs I"

" It was you who took the golden scarab ruby from
the breast of the mummy that nij^t I" accused Kent
bluntly.

" Something you certainly should have found out
long before this," admitted Alceste cooUy.
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" And the mummy of the cat—you stole that also ?'

" Assuredly, old top ! Inasmuch as the cat was the
hiding-place for a fortune in precious stones—diamonds,
rabies, pearls, sapphires and so forth—you would
scarcely expect me to overlook it f Besides, had I
not taken possession of these trinkets somebody else
would have got them that same night."

" The man I saw on the wall in the rain, of course."
" Of course."
" Wasserhaus !"

" Gridley's lariat seems to have jarred some of the
cobwebs out of your brain! Your perspicacity amazes
me !

'

" So your story of the supposed fight you had with the
mtruder out there in the midst of the thunderstorm—
that was a pure fabrication !"

"As a writer of fiction you should be able to
appreciate it."

Kent studied the sardonic smile of his enemy with
disturbing realization of the extent to which he had
been duped.

" We found you lying in a rain-puddle near the gates
—Sandy and I—with a gash on the top of your head,
a bad bruise on your brow and sundry bad scratches.
At least your wounds were real I" declared Kent
caustically. " You had to have an aUbi; so you
mflicted them upon yourself."

" Really, my dear feUow. the light of understanding
IS making you quite bright to-ni^t ! If you want to
know, I bashed my head against one of the stone gate-
posts—ran at it full tilt like a jousting knight. It was
a simple matter, of course, to shoot holes through my
shirt with my automatic, and when you and the gar-
dener aniv**d I promptly fainted. The only diflSculty
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I experienced was to keep from lauc^iing while yoo
were lugging nic to the house."

" It was typical of you who never do things by halves,"
muttered Kent. " Instead of trying to capture the big
man, you passed the jewels to him—your accomplice I"
He looked np quickly. " Why did you go to the trouble
of faking those footprints outside the cellar window and
again up in the bedroom ?"

" A clumsy piece of work, I concede. I wanted you
to think it was the man who had visited Professor Caron
and left the imprint of his golf boot in the library."

" That was Wasserhaus !"

"Was it?"
"You know it was I You know it was he ktlled

Caron !"

" Excuse me, Kent ! I know nothing about the
miu-der of Professor Caron."
" Nor who killed Mokra ?"
" I do not know."
" You lie

!"

" I tell you, my hands are clean !" surged Alceste.
He controlled his anger with an effort and reached
abruptly for the push-button.

" What was Naida ddng there that night ?" de-
manded Kent suddenly.

" I believe you are the only one who insists that she
was there at all !" was Alceste's surprising rejoinder.

Is everything ready, Gridley ?"
" All set," replied the butler, who had just stepped

mto the room.
" At least it was she who called here early that mom-

mg, passing herself off as a newspaper woman."
" Yes, she called then to 8»* if / was all right

"

awwered Alceste oekll^. " My time » up. and I am
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leaving you now. It is quite possible I may not see you
again, Addison Kent. In purting I have only this to
say to you: It is unfortunate that a man of your ability
should mix so much folly with his cleverness. You
should have stuck to your impossible detective stories

and left actual police work alone. You are a bungler
who succeeds only in making himself an annoyance.
You have been a mere child in my hands, and I could
have killed you times without number. But I chose to
let you live in the hope that you would see the error of
your ways and mind your own business I It was partly
with the idea of studying you at close quarters and
perhaps influencing you to drop your meddling in things
outside your legitimate field that I used your acquaint-
anceship with Richard Malabar to work from the inside
on this adventure."

" You did not play fair ! You struck below the
belt !" cried Kent furiously.

" Remember what I said about sentiment !" reminded
Akeste in sharp reproof. " I have no stomach for
friendship vt/iaidh. will not stand the test of faith. You
have chosen your own bed and you are going to lie in
it. As for Naida "

•* As for Naida, she is mine ! I do not believe she
loves you !"

"Yours!" laughed Alceste. "Well, weU! How
pretty a conceit ! You seem to lose sight of the fact
that for you the game is ended, as I have already pointed
out. Shortly after three o'clock this moming--it is

now just 1.23 by my watch^ closed car will call here
for you. Gridley will go with you, of f jurse, to see that
you are safely delivered at the other end of the journey.
Every provision will have been made for taking care of
you and preventing any further activity on your part.
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Meanwhile, you will remain right here, just as you are,
with Gridle>' to see that you behave yourself. Much
as I would like to loosen that lariat and trust to your
word of honour—you would not give your promise
as a gentleman, I suppose, to make no attempt to
escape or communicate "

" No I" refused Kent vehemently.
" Quite so. It is purely a matter of your comfort,

dear old chap
; but it is just as well. And now, I must

go; but first, with your permission "

He stepped across to the library table and from a
drawer—the same drawer for which Addison Kent's
hand had been reaching ^tfbm Alceste stopped him^
he lifted the automatic which the novelist kept there.
Fascinated, Kent watched him coolly extract a full dtp
of cartridges from the magazine of the weapon !"

" It is unfortunate that our automatics are of the
same make and calibre, is it not ? Yon see, old bean,
you came in on me before I had quite finished my
preparations, and my own gun was empty. So, if you
don't mind, I will just transfer this full clip now and "

—bowing elaborately—" bid you a fond farewell
!"

At the archway he paused and bowed again. Then
across the room drove the full-throated mockery of
Alceste's laugh. And for Addison Kent it left an echo
of derision and a sense of utter defeat.



Chapter XXIV The Dark Hour

The hush of the night hours mantled park and
boulevard. Winding driveways were deserted; only
at long intervals did a belated automobile speed
loud passage through quiet streets or a footfall upon
pavement knock onward with solitary emphasis.
The Lamont residence was in darkness except for

dim light in one spot. The mellow chime of the huge
old clock in the lower hall was followed by two
slow strokes—whirr-rr-&oo»i-w-m/—thirr-rr-6oo«-»fi-i« /
The mc -ntary resonance rode arrogantly forth upon
the siiL^ss of the house; the stillness came back. In
the library the coals rustled softly in the grate as the
red heart of the fire settled closer to its thin bed of
gray ashes. Through the great room restless shadows
tossed, rea. ling blindly about the rich woodwork-
miserly fii> ;rs which groped for elusive glints of firelight
reflected upon polished surfaces. The heavy curtains
were drawn across the French windows; but beyond
the glass doors the dimly lighted library doubled itsdf
indistinctly against the lurking blackness outside.
Two a.m. ! One more hour of discomfort and

monotony to endure ! Shortly after three, Alceste had
said, the car would call. Addison Kent found himself
looking forward to its arrival with a degree of eagerness
which he would not have thought possible. Any kind
of action which would bring this torture to an end was
to be welcomed. His limbs were growing numb from

234
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the Stricture of his bonds. He had ceased to plead for
relief; the callous Giidley sat slumped in a ]«ither chair,
feet sprawled toward tu<: fire, lost in the pages of a book
while he abstractedly munched, munched, munched—
sslup !—apples I

The champing of Gridley's jaws irritated Kent.
The odour of the apples irritated him. The whole
situation was getting on his nerves. He tried to doae:
but thought was piling, coiling, in his mind, and for once
he could not bring on that blankness which he had
trained so carefully to answer to his callwhen he wanted
to cease thinking and go to sleep. There was nothing
for It but to mount the black beast that obsessed him
and give rein.

The thoughts which swooped upon him in the bitter-
ness of that dark hour were sable-winged. Defeat and
derision jeered at him in the laughing echoes Alceste
had left m his ears. Humiliation dragged at him.
Self-reproach pointed a scornful finger. He had failed
—miserably

! As his enemy had said, for him the
game was over, and he had lost I

The first ten minutes had been sufficient to satisfymm that there was nothing he could do except to await
the will of his captors. Bound to the chair so securely
the hope of working free from the lariat with its Western
hitches soon expired. If he moved, the chair would
have to go with him. It would be possible to over-
balance It; but what advantage would be gained by
lymg prone upon the floor ? Even if it were possible
to hunch along toward the telephone over in the comer,
Gndley had taken care to plant himself beside it. To
tumble on to the fireplace and burn the lariat somehow ?
--Gndley would be after him at the first move ! Shout
fcM- help ?—They were alone in the great house that
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Stood back in its grounds, well away from the deserted
highway. Use some pretext to get the butler out of th(
room ?—Gridley was alert, suspicious.

So Addison Kent sat on, his head sagged in i»retencc
of sleep; but behind his closed eyelids he was busilj
going over and over the situation from every possible
angle—and finding no loophole of escape ! His
memory retraced the conspiring hours which had led
to this cul-de-sao—back over the entire stretch d
events to that first night when he and the pseudo-
Malabar had called upon the late Professor Caron.
Only a few weeks ago < Yet what a change ! Pro-

fessor Caron was dead—murdered 1 Mokra, Lamont's
faithful Algerian butler, was dead—also foully mur-
dered ! The mummies and relics of the archaeologist
were gone. The golden scarab with its startling ruby
was gone. Kellani, the Nubian servant of Caron—
that silent brown slave out of the Arabian Nights—
was a fugitive! "Dick Malabar" had vanished I

Kent alone remained, and, according to Alceste, soon
he too would be—gone !

What were they going to do with him ? The closed
automobile would arrive presently. Where would it

take him ?—to what fate ? Was he to be spirited to
some out-of-the-way spot and deliberately murdered
hke the others ? Alceste had been free enough with
his talk. How much of it was mere bluff ?

Bluff I The man was a dare-devill All through
that tense scene betwera th«n he had sat there, smihng
and blufiing. relying upon an empty gun to enforce his
commands- ware all the time that if Kent had reached
into that table drawer and possessed himself of the
loaded weapcm, the whole situatidn would have been
altered in an Qre-wink I Yet Alceste had made no
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move to eliminate the danger; he had been content to
bluff it out, as if he revelled in hazards wWffa »"i?thfT
man would have hastened to avoid !

Or was it that because he was a past-master of
psychology he trusted to meatalcoBtiQl? ForAIoaste
had not lied. He had not said tel Ik had ivmoved
the cartridge-clip: he had merely suggested that Kent
would hardly expect him to leave the gun loaded
under the circumstances. He had been confident
that Kent would accept ^ suggestion because no
normal individual would act otherwise; to disann
an expected opponent was so palpably the thing to
do, if possib'c. And. like a big fool, Kent had not
reasoned dearly; he should ha hzed what was
now very apparent : the fact of Alcetlj trying to stop
him from opening the dmvm ipaa ffoof littt the giw
was loaded !

As the novelist's mind skipped back nimbly over the
weeks during which Alceste had lived close to him
under the guise of friendship, it was to marvel at the
man's audacity. The masquerade at times had been
edged with difficult situations which had been carried
off in convincing manner. Not once had Alceste's
resourcefulness failed him <»• his sang-froid weakened.
Even granting that the thing had been accomi^ished
only by takmg unfair advantage of Kent's trust and
friendship, nevertheless it had been a daring venture,
boldly piloted to success. Only by assumingan identity
which would be unquesticmed by his enemies dared
Alceste return to New York. The heart of the enemy's
camp he had chosen as his safest retreat ! He had
forestalled suspicion by hving and working with the
very man he most feared I That had required nerve,
and Kent conceded rdnctant adaumtion.
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The strategical advantages of the situation were a1
once apparent. Everything had played right into his
raemy's hands! The visit to Professor Caron. as
Kent's sponsored friend, had put him at once in touch
with the object of his visit to America—the priceless
golden scarab ruby and the other jewels. To plan the
theft had been easy; it was Alceste who had suggested
that the scarab be kept on the premises instead of being
placed at once in a safety-deposit vault—that it be
placed on the breast of the mummy, nice and
handy for him—that he should stand guard during
the first half of the night! No wonder he had
said Kent was easy to fool and was nothing but a
bungler

!

And with what consummate skill throughout the
man had played the role of Richard Malabar ! To
assume a warm, friendly personality so foreign to his
real self had required histrionic talent of a high order.
He had made himself very agreeable, a charming
companion, a clever conversationalist, a man of
taste and refinement

! The kindly expression of his
eyes

Eyes ! Not brown but blue I Alceste was not fool
enough to ruin his eyes for life I Of course not ! Kent
should have had sense enough to suspect the truth—
the use of a fading ink by Dr. MacMurrough for the
tattooing operation ! And right over there in that chair
the impudent beggar had sat. cahnly asking Kent how
Alceste was to be recognized if he did show up in New
York, and never batting an eye when Kent had ex-
plained in detail just why Alceste 's " damaged " brown
eyes would require to be concealed behind dark-
coloured spectacles !—explained that Alceste was three
inches shorter than Malabar
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Something else Kent should not have relied upon—
those carefully acquired measurements of Alceste on
file at the Minaki Annex apartment ! He should have
remembered that this paranoiac stopped at nothing to
obtain his ends—had once changed the colour of his
eyes, had left charred evidence of his death to mislead
Scotland Yard and, through them, make the world
safe for a fresh start. A man who would knock his
head against a stone gatepost to inflict wounds when
wounds happened to be necessary to deceive—such
a man would not overlook the advantage of increas-
ing his height. It was so simply acquired by thera-
peutic stretching that Kent should have foreseen the
possibihty.

" It's just as he says; I have been the veriest child in
his hands !" muttered the noveUst in self-abasement.
" He has played with me at will ftom the first ! He
was meeting Naida "

Naida
!

WUdly Kent's mind raced down this new
avenue of surmise. In an agony he wrestled with the
problem of the girl's part in the puzzle. Only for one
heart-stopping moment did black doubt assail him;
then he swept it aside impatiently. No matter what
Alceste declared—no matter how appearances might
point—he must believe in her. It was the one thing
to which he dung. He knew she was all right—true
blue. Those devils who had her in their power—any
part she had played in the maze of events she had been
forced to play. He must not allow crafty suggestion
to mislead him a second time.
Those words of Afceste—" Affairs of which you have

no mkling are coming to a swift and dangerous cul-
mmation!" What had he meant? Some drama
altogether outside this Caron case dire something
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the evil roots of which reached backward into the pas
—into the East ? Had it to do with that nebulou
" Order of the Golden Scarab " which poor Caron ha(
mentioned with bated breath ? Alceste was involvei
in that somehow. " Dead he may be ; but his evil live
afterhim !

'

' had been Caron's comment—in the presenc
of Alceste himself ! And Caron had been murderet
within the next few hours 1

Yet Alceste had denied angrily all knowledge of th(

murder, declaring that his hands were clean. Suppoa
that were true. Suppose Alceste himself were in thi
dark. He had been pale with worry that night whei
they rode horn ward after their visit to the excitec
Professor. They had talked of Caron's evident feai

and its cause; Alceste had admitted his belief that th«
golden scarab was at the bottom of it. In what way i

" God knows 1" had been his solemn reply to thai
question.

But Alceste's mystification explained nothing. Hov
had that magnificent ruby come into the Frenchman's
possession ? As with all such outstanding jewels, no
doubt the shadows of dark deeds lurked upon the path
it had travelled through time and distance. Here in

New York it had come unexpectedly to light, and here
in New York—ahnost immediately—its evil influence
had been manifested. Had Alceste's interest in it bera
other than the mere theft of a valuable gem ? Had
he known it was on its way across the Atlantic and
dared everything for some deeper purpose ? And now
the event—whatever it was—was coming to this
" swift and dangerous culmination."

If it was an affair of which Addison Kent could have
no inkling, what was the use in attempting to specu-
late upon it ? He was traveUing in a circle. Yet it
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intrigued him—worried him. Alcestc was concerned
in It; who else might be mvolved ? Wasserhaus?
Kellani? Naidal There was no telling what-^o

For a moment Addison Kent's thoughts came to a
fuUstop. He sat there in blank astonishment, staring
straight before him. He listened—listened for the
slightest sound—listened for a repetition of the queer
thmg that had obtruded upon his vagrant attention.
He was entirely aUve to his immediate surroundings-
for he was almost certain he had caught a sUght soimd
that belonged outside that room.
Slowly he turned his head till he had full observa-

tion of Gndley. But that phlegmatic -idividual gave
no evidence of having heard anything. He was still
engrossed in the book—stiU munching apples. The
plate was empty, Kent noticed, and Gridley's great
teeth were just biting into the last red apple. No 1u
had heard nothing.

Yet Kent's ears were acute, and he was sure he had
heard a sound out there on the portico soma^diertJ-
like the soft scrape of a boot upon the portico tiles—
a heavy boot, placed with infinite caution. He watched
the glass doors keenly, unwaveringly; but aU he sawwas the dimly red reflection
No I Beyond that-out there in the blackness

beyond—what was that point of light ?—two points-
three points of hght-as if something out there caught
gleamfromtheroom ? Scarcely breathing, he watched,
watched. Then he realized that slowly these points of
hght were creeping closer and—in a moment

His thrill of excitement increased. He knew now
wnat It was—a pair of eyes and a row of white teeth
beneath I But they seemed to be disembodied—to be

z6
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floating in the dark without a face to make the
human !

Then he saw the face 1 It was coming neare

Presently it was being pressed against one of the litt

bevelled panes of glass. The eyes rolled as the ma
quickly surveyed the room within. And the face wi

swarthy—black—^negroid ! Upon the large head wj

an old hat such as seamen wear.

Astounded, Kent stared. He could not believe h
eyes 1 Was he dreaming ? Yet there was no mistake

It was Kellani

!

—the huge Nubian who had fled froi

the house the night Mokra was murdered—the ma
for whom the whole police machine had combe
the city in vain I—^Kellani himself, widely grinnin

now—grinning in at him and suddenly signalling hin

warning silence I

Chapter XXV 0pm S$same

I

Kellani I—^aUve and in New York I—back here at th

very scene oi the murder for which he was " wanted
by the poUce I They were searching for him every

where. How had he escaped them ? Why did h
come here in the night to the Lamont residence, of a]

plac^ ? Was he friend cht foe ?

The sigjit ci those large rdling black eyes in tha

ne^rcadfoM out there in the dark had btartied Addisoi
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Kent. It took him a few mimites to recover from the
sudden thrusting upon him of an identity so unexpected
and almost uncanny. From the first this mountainous
bronze creature had seemed like some slave from the
Arabian Nights—a. genie—bizarre, theatrical. He had
vanished the night of the storm as if upon a magic
carpet; he reappeared now as if sunmioned from the
air by the rubbing of a magic Aladdin's lamp !

After his first astonishment Kent began to think
quickly. The friendliness of the Nubian's grin seemed
genuine enough. At a glance he had taken in the
situr.tion, and it was evident from his actions that he
intended to do something about it. Hence his warning
for Kent to remain silent. The novelist waited, not a
little curious as to the procedure Kellani would adopt.
The swarthy face had vanished. Not a sound

revealed the presence of an intruder. The Nubian
was famiUar with the Lamont mansion, and it was
likely he would attempt to gain admittance through
a basement entry in Ihe deserted servants' wing. In
that case he might be expected to approach the library
silently from the inside.

Kent yawned noisily. Without seeming to do so
intentionally, he managed to shift his chair slightly, so
that the archway into the hall came within his line of
vision. At the movement Gridley looked up from his
book and grinned across the white apple-core poised in
his hand.

" Gettin' tired, Kent ? We won't be on the move till

about an hour from now, I guess; so there's time for
another of those nice naps of yours. Say, those apples
were great I You don't know what you're missing "

" Might poke up the fire a little, Gridley, if you don't
mind." Kent suggested.
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" Not a bad idea at that," conceded Gridley as 1

rose, luxuriating in a satisfying stretch. "Beats a

how cramped a fellow gets, just sitting, don't it ?"

He stepped to the fireplace and with the brass tonj

stirred the coals and added a lump of fresh fuel.

Kent threw a swift glance towards the archwa;

Yes, Kellani was there ! Leaning out from the coi

cealment of the portieres, the Nubian flashed a signi

which Kent answered with a nod of understanding.
" I have been studying that wonderful painting u

there above the mantel, Gridley," he remarked in a

intimate, interested way. "I've looked at that Tum(
many times; but I do not believe I fully appreciated

:

before. Perhaps the subdued lighting is just rig^t for i

Come here. Take a good long look at it No, stan

over there and you'll get it at a better angle ! I war
you to tell me, now, if you don't agree with me tha

the colour tones of that sunset are simply marvelloui

Th^ seem almost the real thing, don't they ?"

Flattered by the respectful tone in which Addiso

Kent was deferring to his judgment upon this artisti

matter, Gridley cleared his throat importantly an
stood with legs apart, gazing up at the canvas wit

his head inclined critically to one side.

But his judgment was never pronounced I Creepin

with the stealth of a leopard, the Nubian crossed th

intervening space—and was upon him ! Not with

rush and a jump—just a quiet contact of his bod
against his victim's back, followed by a quick doubl

twist which interlocked the two bodies in an immovabl
embrace.

Gridley was no weakling. His amazement, howevei

was so complete that for a momeat he just stood then

Then yrhm he sunmumed IIs muscles to action he torn
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himself as helpless as if wedged in a vice. About his

legs were twined legs more powerful than his; his arms
had been drawn up behind his back and interlocked

there as by a bolt of muscular iron. He could not
move ! He had been grasped in sudi a way that any
increased pressure produced sharp, penetrating pain,

as if a nerve centre were impinged. Perspiratiim stood
out upon his forehead.

Then he saw the great brown hand, with fingers

spread, advancing up his chest towards his throat,

and he opened his mouth to voice his panic. But the
fingers darted in, closing his windpipe in a throttling

grip, so that only a mere gurgle escaped.

Kellani looked over his shoulder and grinned re-

assuringly at Addis<ni Kent. There was so much calm
confidence in that grin—the mahogany countenance was
so impassive that for a little Kent scarcely realized what
was happening. Gridley's eyes were protruding and his

face had blackened before the novelist perceived that
the man was being slowly but surely choked to death I

Kent 's cry of protest was ignored. Kellani continued
to grin. Not until the big body of the butler went limp
did the Nubian remove his stranghng clutch. With the
imtangling of the limbs Gridley's body slumped to the
floor and rolled over inertly like a sack of meal.

" You've killed him 1" gasped Kent, staring down in
horror.

" No, sidi," murmured Kellani quietly, already busy
with the knots of the lariat. " Soon the breath of life

will come again into the son of a dog 1 There is need
for haste, mastor."
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II

He spoke in Arabic, a language Addison Kent und
stood better than he could talk. Kellani's French,
the other hand, was poor, Kent remembered, althoi
the Nubian seemed to understand well enough what v
said to him in that language. Between the two, tl
should be able to get along satisfactorily.

There was a lot of talking to do. Kent had ma
questions to ask. and Kellani seemed to evince anxie
that no time be lost. He ahready had lifted the i

conscious Gridley from the floor to the chair Kent h
just vacated and, usmg the same lariat, was rapic
trussing the plastic butler securely while the novel
stamped about the library, kicking his legs and swingi
his arms to restore them to normal state. By the tii

Kellani's task was completed, Gridley was showing sig
of coming back to a full knowledge of life's vicissitud
The Nubian lifted the chair with its human freight
if it had been a roped bundle for a camel's back;
stood with it perched hig^ on oat powerful should
and looked enquiringly at Kent.

" Where do you want this viper put, sidi ?"
" We'll stick hun down cellar—in the furnace room

Mtoc he will be out of earshot," was the novehsl
prompt decision, and forthwith the human packagew
transported there like a sack of apples and deoasiii
with a thump.

" There is much to say, sidi, and many things to (

before the coming up of the sun," Kellani began i

soon as they were back in the libraiy. " This ni^t
possessed by deeds of black devils ! Allah save us fro
evil

!
I have come far and by shadowed wa> 3 to brii

you my message, master. I come from the Daught(
of the Morning—from the little Lady who is as beai
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tiful as morning light across the saodi. Slw bids you
make haste to join her."

" What—what the devil are you trying to say ?"

puzzled Kent. " Where have you been hiding ? On
some vessel ? Is that why you are wearing these sailor

togs ? How did you get here ? What brings you ?"

" Allah is great and good !" smiled Kellani. " I

have been held in bondage, sidi. I have escaped by
swimming through troubled waters. See, I have been

very wet 1 The little Lady, ^^ose foce of beattty is

the reflection of a beautiful heart, was kind to me and
helped me to escape. She sent me here to find you,

master. She is known to you as Naida, and may Allah

preserve
"

"Whatr Kent seized the Null's gnat ma
and regarded him with imperative eyes. "Naida!
You say Naidr sent you ? You know where she is ?

Speak, man 1"

" Her eyes that are like the morning star
"

" Speak I" commanded Kent impatiently. " Whare
is she ?"

"—will be clouded over, sidi, unless we reach the ship
before the day falls," finished Kellani composedly.

"The ship? What ship?" Then he knew!
"You mean the Albaiross P—Wassetbam

}

—he has
taken her there ?"

" Yes, sidi, even so has it come to pass."

For just an instant Addison Kent eyed the Nubian
keenly, searching the inscrutable brown face for possible

trickery. But a few direct questions «f<iyflTH all

doubts; Kellani knew the facts of Kent's narrow escape
from his enemies through the underground passage with
Naida—things which only Naida could have told him.

" Let me get this straight, Kdlani. You saw her
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brought aboard the Albatross by Wasserhaus himse]
You have been on that vessel ever since the night yc
ran away from this house. You had been seized 1:

Wasserhaus and his gang because you knew too mud
and you were taken out there for safe-keeping—locta
up—a prisoner. Naida was considered safe, once o
the ship, and was allowed to move freely about th
vessel, ^e found out you were a prisoner and assiste
you to escape. She sent you to me, and you got awa
from the vessel and were picked up by a tug an
brought to the waterfront. There you boarded
nver boat and came up the Hudson to a point abov
here, landed and came down to Westchester from th
north after dark. Is that correct ?"

" Yes, sidi."

" You know the location of the Albatross now ?"
" Yes, sidi."

" And can take me there ?"
" Yes, sidi."

" Why did you run away from here the night Mokri
was killed ? Do you know that the police are tryinj
to find you, and that if they do, you will be arrestee
for—murder ?"

The Nubian's eyes looked frankly back at him.
" I did not kill Mokra," he stated evenly. "

I wen1
away because it was so commanded and I was afraid
sidi, to disobey. Knowledge had not been opened tc
me then

;
but I have learned since." A flicker of hate

gleamed in his eyes—and was gone again. " By the
grace of Allah. I go from here, master, to bring punish-
ment upon the man who killed Mokra ! Time presses
sidi."

'

" And who is that, Kellani ? Wasserhaus ? It waa
Wasserhaus who killed Mokra that night ?"
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'* Yes. sidi. But the man's real name is not Wasser-
haus. In the East he is known as Von Strom—Ludwif
Von Strom 1" *

III

As Keflani said, time was pressing. Questions
would have to wait. Action! Action! Tingling with
the prospect, Addison Kent sprang to the telephone.
Ahready his clear-thinking brain was canvassing the
situation swiftly—gauging the hazards, discarding,
deciding. The sudden turn of the wheel whidi had
lifted him out of dark despondency had elevated him
to pinnacles of hope. Naida had sent for him, and
he was going to her ! Youth sang in his veins as he
responded to the call.

In a fever of unpatience he fumed at the delay in
getting telephone connection. He wanted Pomereski,
and he wanted him at once. Pomereski might be
asleep—might be out—might be Ah, the luck
had changed 1 Pomereski's voice came over the wire
communicating with the Pole's personal quarten-^
bedroom.

Rapidly Addison Kent made enquiries and issued
mstructions. No, SUpper Dagg and his men had not
left yet; but they would be starting in an hour from
now. Yes. Pomereski knew where to find him. Yes,
Pomereski thought it could be arranged.
Kent swung fr m the telephone.
" The servants are all away, Kellani. Out in . e

garage—the Sedan—I'll drive it myself. It is the
quickest way—and safest. You can tell me the rest
as we travel. Are you armed ?"

With a slow smiie the Nubian thrust a hand under
his jersey and {ffodnced a long dagger with a curved
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poirt. Tt gleamad widudfy in the tahte. Ka
shook hib Head.

" You'll need a gun. Wait !

"

Upttaifs to his room he need, three steps at a tim
He slipper! on a sweater, kicked off his shoes, puQed c

his golf b(
' !.nd snatched a cap from a ' F

strapped -ai a loaded police automatic lu its hoist*

thmst a spare revolver into his pocket and, with a lai f

package of cartridges in his hand, plunged downstaii
again.

Down :o the cellar to take n look at (. idley ' Tli

butler had recovered consciousness, and glared sullenl
up at him.

" Your friends will be ak>ng soon, Gridky. You wi
hardly be able to att ict their att< ntior down hen
The servants will look after you la 1 1 : on . I am leavin
a note for Sandy, who will hand you over to the polic
in due coarse. Yoo are too foil of apples to neet any
thing to eat 1"

He slammed the furnace-room door bdiind him an<
locked it. Out in the gara^ e he m-^-asured the gasolir
in the tank of the Sedan, scribbkd a note to S; nd
in oqilanation and pimed ttm to a post w^ere th
gardener could not^ to see it as soon as he penet
the door.

A moment later they were rolling out Ix tw i i

stone gate-posts—and shot away with rourmj. ;

q;>litting the night.
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" Daughter of "the Morning," as KeUani had name
her, had said this gentleman was good and bravi
and KeUani was glad to obey him. With straigh
fOTward simplicity the brown giant from the distai
Nile country told all that he knew.
Nor in the telling did he attempt to spare himse

condemnation for the evil ways into which he ha
fallen through association with low companions i
Cau-o. He had drifted so gradually from one thing t
ajiother that he had come under the power of Ludwij
Von Strom before he realized what it aU meant-
whcn It was too late to turn back; for Von Stron
had seemed to take a special delight in bringing abou
KeUani s final subjugation. Perhaps he had covetec
the Nubian's great physical development as an additioi
to the fighting strength of his robber band.
That was what they were, as Kellani soon discovered

--bngands who waylaid and robbed and sometimes
killed. As a mere recruit in crime the brown giant had
not been admitted to the inner circle of his new asso-
ciates; he had first to be tested and to prove his
quahfications for such honour. So it came about that
as his initiation, the Nubian was assigned the task of
gettmg Professor Emil Caron into the toils.
What Von Strom's object was in approaching the

moffensive archaeologist. Kellani did not stop to enquire.
He did as he was told—blindly, intent only upon
pleasmg Von Strom. His instructions were to obtain
employment with Professor Caron. making himself so
useful that the preoccupied little Frenchman gradually
would come to rely upon him more and more for the
execution of botheraome details.
So efficient had KeUani proved himself that by the

time the Frenchman wasleady to undertake hisplanned
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journey into the desert in search of rock inscriptkms,
the Nubian was entrusted with most of the prepara-
tions. This included the hiring of the cameleers and all
caravan arrangements.

Von Strom had told him to bribe the guides to run
off with all but two camels and most of the equifmient,
leaving Kellani and Professor Caron alone in the desert,
to all appearance lost. Kellani had desert experience,
and, while pretending not to know his way, he was to
" wander " to a certain valley where Von Strom and his
men would be waiting.

No harm was intended, the German had assured
Kellani. It was merely that the leader of the brigands
had important business to transact with the archse-
ologist—bu siness so very confidential that none most
know of it. The clever lies he told were not di»>
covered to be lies by the trusting Nubian until long
afterward.

The valley which Kellani was to seek was diJG&cult
to find—a dire, far-off jdace of unknown vdces whkh
for ever whispered among the rocks—echoes which cried
and groaned and fell suddenly silent, only to break out
again in mad laughter. A place of terror in very truth
when the blue shadows crept into the hollows while the
barren hilltops stood out black against the red dusk—
most terrible of all when the stars burned big and bright
in the deep cavern of the night and bats fluttered and
flopped, and gloomy owls hooted answer to wailing
hyenas on distant ridges of the desert I Kellani had
been to this Valky of Whispers once before, and h«
was afraid.

Yet he tried to find it. But for a time they had been
actually lost ; so that the supply of water gave out, and
the last of that journey had been a nightmare for both
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Kellani and the archaeologist. When only a drink w
left in the goatskin water-bottle, Professor Caron hi
insisted upon KeUani taking it; Kellani was a big tni
who needed more water than a little man, he argue
and also it was upon Kellani that hope of resci
depended. In that extremity the two men—the whil
and the brown—had looked long into each other
faces, and it was then that there had been lighted i

the breast of the simple Nubian the fires of an undyin
affection for the Frendiman who was at once mast<
and friend.

More by good luck than anything else, Kellani finall
discovered the right direction, and, half dead wit
thirst, tbey had reached the Valley of Whispers aa
had been taken to the camp of the brigands, where Voi
Strom hastened to allay the fears of Professor Caiw
by overtures of friendship. When they had rested an(
recovered from the effects of their experience, long talk;
took pbee between Von Strran and the Frenchman
Then one day the two of them rode away from th<
valley alone, the .archaeologist with a bandage over his
eyes. Kellani was ordered to remain behind; but did
so with soae misgivings.
At the end of seven days both rode back into the

valley, and Professor Caron 's eyes were still bandaged,
as if to conceal from him the location of the valley.
Kellani was overjoyed to see him again. Where they
had gone he did not know; it was enough that hismMtw was back again, apparently in his usual eood
health.

Yet there had been a difference which, after a few
days, began to puzzle KeUani. He thought that his
j^er was afraid of iomtthing. There was a hunted
tookm the Httte ProlesKMr's eyes attimeM look wWch
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he hastened to conceal. Apparently he was in the best
of spirits, and his merry laugh rang out in Von Strom's
tent frequently. Nevertheless
Then Kellani learned that his master was about to

leave for America—that far-off country of which so
much was heard from the American tourists who
flocked about the bazaars of Cairo with so much money
to throw around. To his great delight Kellani was
told by Von Strom that he was to go along with Pro-
fessor Caron to the wonderful new land far across the
ocean. The news filled him with so much happiness
that all things suddenly appeared good, and he only
half listened to what Von Strom told him in secret
regarding his special duties of watching that Professor
Caron made deliveiy of certain things that were to be
entrusted to his care.

After several days of preparation came the transfer
of some strange bundles to the shores of the Red Sea,
and one night they were conveyed in a felucca to an
Arab dhow, which had waited off a lonely secttcm of
the barren coast. Silence and secrecy were maintained,
for fear of revenue men; but no interruption occurred,
and they finally sailed away in the dhow. Von Strom
went along with themr—to see them safely aboard the
liner, he announced.

This did not take place for some time, however, as
*hey had to beat down the coast. In leisurely and
somewhat stealthy fashion they eventually reached
their destination and to<^ passage to America. All
the vfk\; over Professor Caron had been ill with sea-
sicK' :. and Kellani had noticed again at times the
stra..

. fear in his eyes, particularly after they reached
New York. Kellani himself had begun to feel afraid
without knowing why, and the sudden appearance of
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Von Strom upon the scene—calling upon his mastei
the middle of the night—had terrified him. Von Sti
secretly had boarded the same liner after bidding tl

good-bye I Why? Kellani had become afraid of h
Next morning he had found his master, de

Kellan^ was sure that Von Strom had something to
with it, but in what way he could not imderstand.
this strange country the Nubian had distrusted eve
one, and he had not been truthful when questioned
Addison Kent because in his fear he did not imdo^tt
that Kent was the friend of his master and was o:

trying to find and punish the one guilty of his mast<
death.

Von Strom had come again the next night and I
threatened Kellani with death if he did not do exac
as he was told. Von Strom was in an ugly mood, a
ordered him to leave the house at once and join hi
The Nubian had been afraid to disobey, and he I
carried out instructions, only to be seized and chlo
formed by the German's men and hustled on boarc
launch. When he came to his senses they were
their way to the Albatross, which was anchored w
out to sea, off the New Jersey coast. Once on t

ship, Kellani had been roughly handled and prompt
locked up in the forepeak of the vessel, where he k
been held prisoner and treated like a dog.

After Von Strom—or " Wasserhaus," as he was n<
calling himsel*--left the vessel KeUani had been mc
kindly treated by the crew in the matter of food;
had been allowed even out on deck to stretch his liml
being taken back to the paint-locker whenever a bo
ai^soached within hailing distance.
Thus had the days lamped, until Von Strom une

pectedly returned to the A^tUrou, not long after ta
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rise, bringing with him the beautiful young lady.
Through a grating Kellani had observed them, and from
the closeness with which the German was watching her
and the haughty manner in which she disdained his
overtures, it was evident that the young woman was
not there of her own free will. The captain argued
over the arrival of this new passenger; but he was in
the pay of Von Strom, and a cabin in the waist was
allotted to her. St? dined with the officers in the
saloon and afterwards seemed to be allowed the
freedom of the vessel, inasmuch as she could hardfy
plunge over the side and escape in broad daylight.

All that day activity on board had increased, as if

the Albatross would up anchor shortly and put to sea.
By this time Kellani had learned, among other thmgs,
that the vessel carried liquor in her hold, and from the
air of expectancy aboard, he was satisfied that an effort
to land this cargo was about to be made.
Under cover of the general preoccupation the Little

Lady, ^o already had discovered him and had aiVfff

to him secretly through the grating, carried out her
plans for Kellani's escape. Shortly after nightfall,
«iien a lighter hailed them and drew in on the leeward
side, she reappeared and sliiqped him a key i^iidi she
had obtained somehow from the steward. During the
confusion of transferring cargo to the lighter, and while
interest was centred on the " hams " of liquor-cases
passing over the leeward side, Kellani had escaped,
leaving the key on the outside of the lode, as instmctad,
in order that the Little Lacfy could secure it and tdtm
it to the steward.

Silently he lowered himself by a ropejover the bow,
tAiot a sail had been stretched to hide the name of the
vessel. He swam quietljr akmg the windwaid aida to

17
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the stem, where a quarterboat which the deck b(
had been using while red-leading the hull still swu
under tiie counter by a painter. To cUmb into tl
cut adrift and float off^^ heaving blackness of i

water had required but a minute. Presently he h
paddled far enough from the Albatross to unship the Oi
and start on his fifteen-mile pull fur the shore.
When he set out it was stifl OMnparatively early

the evening. The sky was overcast, and after abc
an hour's steady rowing he was almost run down
the darkness by an inbound tug. The quarterboat h;

folded a trailing cable from the stem of the tug, a:
Kellani had been quidc to make fast to it; so th
he had been towed in most of the distance, therd
gaining much valuable time.

Such was the Nubian's recital, prompted by occasion
questions from his interested auditor. He was unal
to give Addison Kent further particulars as to the plai
of Von Strom or the activities aboard th* Albairoi
except to say that he believed the vessel would weif
anchor not long after daybreak. For what port si
would lay a course he did not know.

" Am I to understand, then, that you have not kaam
at any time, and do not know even yet, what it was thi
Von Strom entrusted to Professor Caron for deliva
in New York, or where it was to be delivered ?"

"Iknownot.sidi."
" Neither Von Strom nor your master ever ma^

mention to you of the place to which they joumeye
from this Valley of Whispers, or what happcne
between them to make your master so afraid ?

"

" No. sidi."

J[P'^.J^^ ever hear of the golden tcaral
Kellam i

'
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" Yes. sidi. It is the sign of the secret cfmndl to
which only the elect gain entrance."

" Sort of secret society ?"

" Yes, sidi. In the East it is talked of only in
v^iispers by a few who know of it."

" Why in whispers ?"

" Because it deals out death, sidi, to those whose
tongues become loose."
" Von Strom was a member; and your late master

did you ever suspect that he had become a member of
this ring of thieves, Kellani ?"

" No, sidi. He was a good man.

"

" Of course. And you are telling me the full truth
now—not holding back anything because you are
afraid to speak ?"

'

'
No, master. You aremy friend, and I have nothing

to fear. I have told you all I know. I seek only to
avenge my beloved master's death."
" You are sure he was killed, then ?"
" Yes, sidi But how it was dono-^t I know

not."
" By Von Strom ?"

"His hand is red with wickedness I He is a
shaitan I"

" A live beetle, Kellanir—what does that mean to the
members of this golden scarab society ?"

" It is the warning of the death decree, sidi."
" Quite so. Did you know that a live beetle dropped

on the table in front of your master not many hours
before he was murdflrai--wfai]e we wore yiutiog him.
in fact ?"

" No, sidi, that I did not know I" A sharp intake
of Inreath was the only sign the Nubian made that he
was disturbed.

i
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" Youdidnot—w«U. throw itiatotheMaaiyy^w
then?

" By Allah, no I Does my friend think that Kel
is lying?"

" No, Kellani. But it is veiy strange—A large Jbug on the table I Your master was badly fridite
by it, Kellani."

" Allah have mercy I I do not associate with bi
sidi I Does a servant vtba loves his master send ]

sentence of death ? Allah ! Allah I"
" It must have fallen from the curtains," nod

Kent thoughtfully. " One other thing is puzzling ]

Kellani, and there is little time now for explanatioi
that you can understand why I ask these questic
Later I will tell you. Von Strom must have knc
there was a roulette wheel at the Lament place; 1

how could he have found that out ? You nmlBiii^t I mean by a roulette wheel V*
" Yes, sidi—the spin of fortune by ^Hiich mm 1

many nUthcals of gold. I heard talk of it when
master met Lamont Effendi in Cairo—a roulette wl
not like those used now, sidi—very old but v
strong."

" Ah. so that's it
! Lamont told Professor Cai

all about this wonderful old roulette wheel he 1
here in New York ? And you reported this to \
Strom ?"

" Yes, sidi. The devil's dog asked many questic
about this meeting between the two gentlemen. a»
told him what was said."

" Kismet I" muttered Addison Kent as he bent oi
the steering-wheel.



Chapter XXVII " Yo-ho-ho and a BottU of Rum /'

The sea-going tug Nancy B churned steadily through
the darkness, outward bound. The lights of N«w
York threw a luminous penumbra in the sky ei^teen
miles astern, where Bartholdi's statue of "Liberty
Enhghtening the World " on Bedloe's Island held her
tall torch against a thin mist that was drifting in from
the Atlantic. Just ahead the white blaze of Sandy
Hook Beacon smeared the black water at the entrance
to the lower bay, and beyond Ambrose Lightship the
ocean swell heaved slowly in out of the night.

Dawn was not far off, but as yet it was pitch dark
and cdd. The sfHay whk^ occasioiiaUy flew at the
bow as the tug dipped and rounded Sandy Hook Point
froze where it struck. Except for her running-Ughts,
red, green and white, and an occasional glow in the
engine-room, the Nancy B, with a plume of black smoke
trailing from her funnel, was but i* shadow, headed
south-west. With the stealth of a thief in the night
she slipped to sea and vanished into the darkness that
walled in every coast light from Sandy Hook to Fire

Island.

Innocent enough her appearance—a tug setting forth
to pick up an early morning tow. But beneath Uw
tarpauUns, heaped so carelessly abaft the deckhouse,
lay a shivering huddle of cursing humanity in blue
jerseys and sailor caps—masquerade seamen—ten

86t
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carefully picked gunmen from the New York uiu
world^fnends of Slipper Dagg. eager to join in any rhawrd which promised sufficient return for the i

and discomfort. And piracy on the high seas-noth
less !—was the mission on which the Nancy B y
tossmg away into the blackness towards open wato
As Addison Kent watched the lean, alert face

tte Slipper, standing in oilskins beside the man
the wheel, he marvelled. Addison Kent, forsooth
witer of popular detective stories, sometime associi
of the Bureau of Criminal Investigation, friend a
confidant of the Police Commissioner himself, of t
Distnct Attorney

! Here was he on board this ti
companion of notorious gunmen, outward bound on i

e:q>edition that belonged in the repertoire of the la
redoubtable Captain Kidd

!

Madness
!

Under the excitement and strain of tl
night s events hehad not realized fully into what he w;
heading. True, he had made it very plain to SUppmgg that his presence must not be misconstrued i

offenng either official approval or police protecticm the lawless venture upon which Dagg and his me
were embarkmg. The matter was entirely pereonaHe had explained frankly the m^cy of his visit t
the Albatross: he could not seek help through officii
channels without involving the young lady he was tryin
to rescue m an awkward tangle with the authoritie«
Forced to act independently and secreUy. and knowin,
of the expedition which was setting forth for the ven
destination he must reach in the shortest possible time
he had asked merely to be taken along as a passentti^o would attend strictly to his own businessm
aboard the rum carrier.

That had beoi how he explamed it. And SUppei
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Dagg, wise in his day and generation, had listaead with
a faint smile at the corners of his wide, humorous mouth
—had looked at the huge Kellani, just ashore from the
very vessel theysought—had then studied hiswatch and
grinned widely as he nodded asaent. For he knew that
Addison Kent would keep his promise not to interfere,

and Slipper Dagg was not unmindful of past favours.
Besides, if " the rib " was " wanted " and Kent was
trying to save her from the police—that was enough I

A hand pulled at the novdist's Goat>deeve, and he
found the Nubiar- beside him.

" We must reach the ship, master, before the day
falls," spoke Kellani with a trace of anxiety. He
pointed. " More over that way—and faster. We are
still far from the ship."

Addison Kent's face cleared and his jaws set reso-
lutely. This had been the only way to reach Naida
in time, and it was not for him to hesitate, but to go
through with it without questioning the means to the
end. Naida must come first. He stepped fonroid aad
repeated to Dagg what Kellani had said.

Promptly the Nancy B swung off two points to star-

board, and the rhythmic beat of her engine quickened
to the signal for full speed ahead.

II

Braced against the side of the deckhouse, Kent pulled
his sou'wester tighter upon his head, restless under the
enforced inactivity. Out there somev^en across the
tossing water in the blackness she was waiting—waiting
for him—depending upon him—Naida I She had sent
for him in the hour ol danger and difficulty, and he was
coming—coming closer to her with eveiy throb oi this
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fast, strong tug. But there was need for speed. Gi
alone knew in what extremity he would find her orwh
the next few hours held in store 1

Pomereski had met them with oilskins and sea-bool
He had wanted to come along; but Kent had order*
him back. Following their raid or the Albatross, Da(
planned to be set ashore with his men opposite tl

scene of the operation ; the gangsters would scattc
finding their way back to their New York haunts oi

by one or by twos and threes. So that, if eveiythii
went all right, Kent, Naida and Kellani could retui

safely on the iVancy B without attracting unwekon
attention.

If ctveiything went all right ? Thatwas jnstit I G
a desperate adventure like this any nimiber of thinf
might go wrong, and Addison Kent wanted Pomeresl
in reserve for emergencies. If the Pole did not hes
from Kent by a given hour he was to report immt
diately to Inspector Lowry at Police Headquarters an
start official action.

For there was. Wasserhaus—Ludwig Von Strom—^t

consider. The man was a criminal of the worst typ(

who wotald hentate not an instant to go to any lengtli

for reveoge if the cards played into his hands. On
here at sea, beyond territorial waters, he could laug
at United States revenue cutters and coastguard boats
Boarded by modem pirates—^hijackers—^he would b
free to fic^t with every gun at his command. Th
prdftlem erf bringing hkn within readi of the New Yoii
police on a charge of murder seemed insurmomitabl
—unless Kent kidnapped his man without r^jard t
complications.

But Naida first ,1 Nothing mattered so much as he
safety. If Voo Strom b«d dared K«Bt grittai
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Ml UBthM he fooi^ torturingthoQ^itt. AbotfdtlMt
vessel there mmt be some real men who would not
permit—good Canadian sailor men—^men of Lunenburg
—salt-bitten young Nova Scotian fishermen, long-

limbed, fearing neither man nor devil, yet holding
womankind in respect—Kent knew them, and he found
solace in the thought that the Albatross was manned
such a crew. They would turn on the German and his

gunmen if need arose—^laugh in the face of any odds.

A Canadian veeael, the ilAetrMS—steel coaster,

24-foot beam, 2,000 tons—chartered by Von Strom,
alias Wasserfiaus, upon the recommendation of Singer
Lieb That much Kent had learned from Slipper Dagg.
Apparently the proprietor of the Caf^ Belgique had
joined tiie Gennan in 8<mie sort of deal for this cargo
of liquor whidi was being rim ashore. But, aside
from all financial speculations, Addison Kent knew that
Von Strom's real reason for chartering the vessel was
r o provide a base from v-bkh to carry out the special

object of the visit to New Yo-k.
Why had Von Strom fo' > , 1 Professor Caron from

Egypt ? Why had he killed • Frenchman ? He had
been after the golden scarab ruby and the other l-^v/eiri

of course; but 'wbae did he stand in connection ..i^;:*

those " affairs of which yon have no inkling " wtkh
Alceste had intimated were coming to a " swift and
dangerous culmination " ?

Deliberately Kent drew men:ai rein.* He had been
over^t ground already without result, and just now
there were other things to consider. The next hour or
two would be crowded with very definite at^tion—^a

serious fight between rival gunmen, cer+ain to result
in bloodshed. No quarter would be given on eithei-

side.
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In his slow, humorous way, Slipper Dagg had ai

mittcd that he and his men were gambling their lives c

the issue. What concerned them most was the strengi
of the enemy. Dagg mustered enough men to tal
care of the rival gunmen unless, as he half suspect©
Berlin Harry was planning to " double-cross " h
employer. In that case, it would be quite within tl
possibiUties that additional men had been smuggle
aboard the Albatross when the rum-running lifter ha
gone out for its cargo of liquor.

You mean that Berlin Harry would turn hijacb
himself and rob Wasserhaus after the money was pai
over for the cargo ?" Kent had asked with interest.

" You've said it 1" the Slipper had confirmed terselj
There's on'y one guy that bird ain't double-crossin

an' that's himself I An' knowin' him for what he ii

I can't seem to see him sittin' around, suckin' hi
thmnb beside a hundred grand, whm all he's got t
do is to reach out an' grab the dough I"

'' But this man Wasserhaus—what about the crew ?

"Ain't likely. they'd butt in on what ain't any c
their funeral. An' out here on the blue an' boundin
deep there ain't nobody goin' to hdler ' Cop I*

"

One hundred grand '—you mean one hundrei
thousand dollars ? Would there be that muchmm
on board ?"

" Thinkiii' we was comin' out here for our heaWt ?'

grinned Dagg. " This am't no piker's game o' penny
ante we're sittin' in on. brother I We takes oui
chances o' gettin' plugged ; but not for a nickel ! Why
say, a hundred grand ain't more'n half what some o
these birds sails away with. Figure it out. Booze ii

sellin' at fifty a case out here on ' Hie Row/ and thi
gujrs runnin' it ashore gets another twenty on top o'
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that. How many cases in a shipload ? Say, I know
some guys " and Slipper Dagg spoke feelingly of
certain hijacking windfalls which were breath-taking.
For not yet had the magnitude of the trade in illicit

liquor attracted the powerful cliques into whose hands
it was d^tined to pass; not yet had it been organised,
systematized and financed for protection on a scale
which insured against depredation. The business was
done cash down on the spot ; huge sums changed hands
at times, and quick fortunes were being made. With
so much money lying around it was an opportunity
for " stick-up " men which was Xuo good to be over-
looked; so that the hijacker, as he was called, was soon
preying upon the bootlegger who handled the liquor,
in spite of secret service men. Federal PrdiiUtion
enforcement officers, and all the machinery hastily
organized to cope with the situation.

Desperate running fights between the opposing forcesWe of daily record in the newspapers. Across the
Canadian border hig^-powered automobiles sped madly
along the highways, heavily laden with liquid con-
traband, while automatic pistols spat death and
defiance. Drivers of seized truck-loads were waylaid
and knocked on the head. Trickery, treachery, open
bribery and murder kept company with the penetra-
tion of the traffic from seaport to the farthest interior;
liquor could be obtained by anyone with the price,
anywhere, at any time. Lured by huge profits, " easy
money," young men vho might have hesitated to break
a law which they respected wa« carried away 1^ the
" adventure " and excitement ; there were always men
ready to hazard the trip, just as there was always a
supply of liquor off shore—just as always ships floated
on water and grain grew in the sunshine.
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At seaports " times " were " good." Poorest fishe
men. oystennen and beachcombers were findii
profitable employment unloading the " mm " «hip
Volunteer excise men became easy victims <rf 1i
" fixers " who accompanied the drivers of the trucl
which loaded whiskey along the waterfronts. PoweM motor-boats with aiipluie engines equipped wil
special muflters spent the day in isolated riven an
coves, tuning up for their trip to the nearest " Rui
Row " in the night, ten miles outside the three-mi
Imut fixed by the Supreme Court as the deadlin
Government patrol boats with sharpshooters on tt
look-out sought to intercept the rum-runners inri^
the prescribed area in their dash for shore.

It was warfare in grim earnest. Addison Kent ha
been aware of the conditions; but he had not realize
Mfy the cold facts that underlay the newspaper stone
He remembered the vessel which had been fonn
recently with her decks splintered by machine-gun fii

and littered with rifle-shells, her cabins battered an
disordered, her. hold looted and a notebook foua
yAdsh recorded liquor sales nearly ioor thrmiin
cases, valued at $190,000. She had bafli naM k
hijackers and her crew ruthlessly slain !

It was real I—as real as those murderous, calloii
gmunea aft within a biscuit toss of where he stoot
even now crawling out from eoaoMliBMit oi ths im
paulins and examining their weapons with muttere
cuwes ! It had been a night of unbelievable realitiej
What was to be the climax that awaited iiMimm
wiUiin the hour ?

And as the gravity of the situaMoB was in^sss*
upon him more fully, Addison Kent was thankful tha
he was on board this piratical tu£-Hthankful tkai h
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was there to protect Naida from the dangers which
weie about to break loose on all sides of her. His face
was set ami nsolnte as he carefully examined his own

in
A light off the port hem I Dim, blurred through

the mist it showed—^the riding-li|^ of Mne '**Hti»nil
vessel. At once aboard the Nancy B the tension grav
—low-spoken orders, and all lights on the tug were
obliterated; she changed her course slightly, slipping
throng^ the water with undknimshed speed, merely a
blacker shadow in the darkness.

" That'll be one o' them Gloucester fishin' smacks
on Rum Row," Slipper Dagg vouchsafed confidently.
" They carry two thousand cases apiece for a syndicate
thi^ has 'em under oontnict. We'iedoe tobe alongside
them about now. Keep well off to the right, cap.
There's a flock o' them schooners anchored within half
a mile o' each other, an' they're layin' south right along
Ifca eoast to about twelve mil« east o' Seabright. We
fot to kick Ine 0^^om, a&'^ bif bkdwewaat ought
to be off by itself a couple o' miles farther on."

It was evident that Slipper Dagg knew what he was
ifcout. He stepped aft to look over his gang, and Kent
eorti hiir fate canfoUy emphasismg instructions.
The i^MratensM ci ttt hImIs appalling
—vicious rats of the undenrorld. slidlii^ id upoKllHir
victim to kill or to be killed—for a riffle of ill-gotten
money I It seemed good to Kent to note the great

the tfanpie NMNaa from the far-iiff dcMTt spaces
presently looming \mtm Mil ct tiM nriL
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Kent peeved eastward and did indeed imagine
faint change in the depUi of the blackness.
"We are getting dose to the AUmiross now" ]

reassured.

"Yes, sidi."

"Kellanir
" Yes. sidi ?"

" Remember what I have said about Von Strom-
the law must take its coarse. I want htm

" Yes, sidi."

nt^'^t^^ You understand ? Answer me I

Yes, sifi."

" And we are not concerned with this murdm
rabble. We keep out of the fight—imkis attacksWe are here to rescue the Little Lady."
"May her day be hkmtA r murmured KeUani
They fell silent. It was^ mam en hmad thNancy B ; the only sounds were the swirl of wtiju

at her bow and the dull regular beat of the propellei
diurn^K under tbe counter. Time passed. Occa
sionally o« to «i» a feint spedc of Ught swam i:\w for a moment or two and passed astem. P^esentr
the Nubian's hand touched the novelist on the should«
and over theport bow Addison Kent saw dim lights tha
noatei aMy towards them out of the distance—

s

gren U^^. a t^A M^t, a ^te andior hght on a fore
mast, a black mass of shadow that Wotted out thevara
grajmess eastward.

^
The tug's propeller stopped, then resumed-a sIom

ini llialwas scarce^ audible. It stopped again. Not
% seond as they floated ia tiMda«, lifting slowly to the
ocean swell-nothag tat the feint wadiiiigB of thi
black water.

*

- His Nibs is sure about that sea-ladder bein* down,
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is he ?" Kent was startled by Slipper Dagg's hoane
whisper at his elbow. " We'll stop right here an* send
the skiff ahead to give her the once-over. We got to
put a crimp in the look-out before we can make a
break, an' we got to work fast. beUeve me." He was
gone in the dark before the novelist could reply.
Whisperings aft where shadowy forms clustered. TTie

skiff that had ridden the comber behind the tug was
dra^m alongside. Three men stepped in. the painter
was flung free and they vanished into the gloom.
During the wait that followed Addison Kent strained

his eyes towards the vague outline of the Albatross
ndmg at anchor not far away; but all he could discern
was a deeper blackness that bulked on the water
She was, he knew, a steel freighter of a.ooo tons-^
usual type, with well-deck fore and aft, two steel masts,
a single funnel and deck cabins in the waist; storage
rotwns m the f<»epeak and " fo'c'sle " quarters for
the crew under the poop-deck astern. Kellani had
described her adequately, and. according to him. a sea-^der was down on the port side of the for'ard weU-
deck—left for the convenience of the men who were
red-leadmg the hull and whoM quarterboat Kellani
nad stolen while making his esca^.
Kent listened

;
but there was no stirring of life aboMtl

the vessel. It was almost uncanny. The crew?
Asleep of course-all but the morning watch-^ne man.
probaWy. as she wm at anchor. She carried a crew
of twenty-five besides the c^taia-^nt and second
mates, steward and mess-boy. a bo'sun. a ship's carpen-
ter, four A.B. seamen, and two deck-boys; also therewwiW be a chief engineer, a second and third engineer.

^ oiler, a d«teyn«, »d di^t fe«en. Were they
«tf asleq) ? Where was Von Strera
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Harry gang ? And where in that black shadow y

Naida ?

In a fret of impatience Kent sought out Slip
Dagg.

" See here, Dagg " he began.
" Close your trap !" whispered the Slipper fiercelj

Kent saw that the gunman was leaning forward,
anxious gaze riveted on one spot. Presently he di

back with a sigh of reUef as three quick flashes of
electric torch winked in the darkness.

"They got'm !" came his exultant whisper.
"

set, Ben! Easy now I Kick her straight past
drift in alongside on the right."

" Keep dose to me, Kellani," admonished K
tensely.

Noiselessly the tug approached. The black bulk
the Atbaiross towered slowly in upon them.

CAi^ XXVIII ^emes^

I

The deckhouse of the tug was almost «d a level with 1

after well-deck of the coastal steamer, and like shado'
wolves the hijackers swarmed aboard. They crouch
by ^e bulwark whik their leader recdved the mi
mured reports of the three Kouts he sent abet
They had experienced no trouble in surprising the lo

watch on deck. The feUow prmmd Wbg one of fier
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Harry's men, and had been more interested in what
was transpiring in the engineers' messroom than in
attending to his duties; they had black-jacked hun
without a sound while he looked through a porthole
into the messroom, and

" What's the lay ?" cut in Slipper Dagg impatiently.
" Dey's countin' de coin on de table an' de gang "

"How many?"
" Fourteen, countin' de big guy wid de bunm on his

bean."

Dagg swore.

"An' the crew?"
" Beat it somewheres. Debunkhouse is empty "

Addis<m Kent waited to hear no more. With a
warning squeeze of the Nubian's arm he slipped away
and, Kellani at his heels, lost no time in climbing the
ladder to the waist. There was no sign of anyone
about the engine-nxHn deckhouse as they shpped past,
and Kent was in a fever of anxiety. What was going
on—had already happened ? Where were the crew if
their fo'c'sle bunks were empty? It could not be
possible that they had deserted the ship while Berhn
Harry and his thugs
"Go, Kellani I You know your way abmtt.

Search
!
Do not stop searching until you find some

trace of her. Then you are to rejoin me here at
once. Biake haste 1 Hell's breaking loose in a
minute 1"

Beyond the engine-room two alleys divided the lert
of the waist into three sections—officers' quarters and
staterooms to port and starboard, while the centre
comprised engineers' messroom, steward's pantry and
stores, the main saloon and above that the bridge,
cbaitroom and G^italn's cabin. The en^ieen' mtts^

i8
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room was directly in front of Kent as he crept fon
to look through one of the portholes which faced

engine-room deckhouse. The portholes were do
but through the thick glass he could see dearly tm
to take in the lighted room and its occupants.

It was packed with men, all craning their necks to

over one another's shoulders. At the table, dire

under a swing lamp, sat BerUn Harry and Nifty D
absorbed in counting a litter of greenbacks into :

piles, each secured by an elastic band. So start

was the sight of that cluster of avaricious faces

drcling that great pile of money that for a mon
Kent's gaze was fixed.

Then his eyes roved eagerly in search of Von Sti

alias Wasserhaus. Even more startled, the novi

located him in a comer of the room, entirdy ignore

trussed up by his thumbs to a beam in the ceili

Only by standing on tiptoe could the German reli

the torture of his position, and it was apparent tha
was suffering a physical agony that matched the me]
distress of his financial losses.

Fot Slipper Dagg had prophesied well. Berlin Hi
was running true to form—even now counting the 1

—hijacking the man who had hired him to safegu

the very fortune which lay on the table ! And it '

because they believed that the German was hold

out on them—-had still more iiu>ney in concealBi

—that they were ill-treating him in this diabcd
manner.

Kent drew back from the porthole, thinking quid
It was a matter of moments only before the D<

hctkoa would ckMe in. The opportunity of bottl

up the enemy inside the messroom would be appar
at aglance to the keen-witted Slipper; but would U
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stop at that, or would he and his men proceed to amvert
the messroom into a charnel-house by shooting down
the helplessly crowded occupants in cold blood ? It

could be done easily enough through the skylight and
portholes and at the single door that opened on the port
alleyway ; it would be wholesale murder ! On the other
hand, once let those desperate thugs of Berlin Harry
out of that messroom and the decks of the Albatross

would run red in a gim-fight to the finish I They
must be taken prisoner somdiow—disarmed—Vmi
Strom must be captured. How ? How ?

There was Dagg now, creeping around the comer of

the engine-room deckhouse on the starboard side,

followed by one of his men 1 Another was sticking

his head out on the port side. They were shadowy and
indistinct in the growing grayness of the dawn. Kent
started towards Slipper Dagg with warning hand
upraised

A stumble in the darkness on the port side of the
engine-room deckhouse!—the sharp affcidmtal dis-

charge of an automatic pistol as the man went sprawUng
over the saddle-bunker hatch I—a bitter oath as Slipper

Dagg leaped like a cat for tiie cover afforded by the
saddle-bmiker hatdi to starboard t

It was on the knees of the gods now I One breathless

moment of utter silence—then wild commotion in the
engineers' messroom 1 The light went out. The doOT
was being opened with stealth.

Addison Kent jumped for the starboard allejrway

that gave him free access through to the for'ard well-

deck. He had barely time to crowd in behind the
heavy iron door. Automatic in band, be watched
throu^ tile crack.
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II

Two flashes of red darted in the gloom; uie ba
the i^ttoto WM like a single shot. The hijacker
had given the alarm inadvertently by stnmbUng pit
again across the saddle-bimker hatch opposite the
aUeyway. and this time lay there inert. But he
got his man—the first to come out of the messr<
the latter lay in a huddle across the iron coping o:

alkyway door-sill.

With an involuntary curse, the fellow crowding
behind him tripped over the body and fell head
into the open. As he picked himself up in a p
Slipper Dagg got him from a croudied position be
the starboard saddle-bunker; the shot spun him
right. Then he suddenly crumpled, his boots thxea
a brief tattoo on the deck; he lay still.

Dead silence followed. The faint lap of the v«

against the sides of the vessel was audible to K<
straining ears. Behind the iron door, eye glued to
crevice, he stood, tensed.

Again the report of Dagg's automatic was like
crack <rf a snake \«*ip-^tltfee quick shots. Sm
—HnkU ! That would be the glass of the nearest t
hole. Crack! Zut! Zip! Whi-v-ne I—^ ivJi
in reply and a choked cry of pain from the direc
of the starboard saddle-bunker I The hatch was
within Kent's line of vision; but he knew that Dag
one of his men had been hit.

Silence once more—so complete that his (

throbbed. The water gently slapped. Somewl
aloft something or other creaked as the Albatross li
to the slow ocean swell.

After an interval he caught a new soundr-« sli
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rubbing as if someone very carefiiUy wivs tlHiiering
along the wall of the engineers' messroom, closely
hugging the shadow. There was the drag of a boot—
a hoarse whisper, alarmingly dose. With bated breath
the novelist realized that the Berlin Harry gang were
crawling ottt from the dangerous trap in whidi tiiey
had been caught like fodiah flies hmd by tiigMr to
indiscretion.

Dagg's last quick shots, then, had been a blufi to
cover his retreat to the after weU-dedc, y&mt he had
commanded his men to remain while he and two of
the scouts reconnoitred the position. That must be it.

The Slipper had seen the wisdom of getting his men
under cover and the enemy into the open, because
objects rapidly were becondng more distinct in the
first cold blue of the daylight.

Not a muscle did Addison Kent move. His very life

depended upon what happened in the next minute or
two. Would these thugs search the alleyways toward
the for'ard wdl-dedc, or would they locate the position
of the Dagg gang and concentrate aft ? If they looked
behind the door which concealed him, he could
hardly hope to shoot his way through; he would be
riddl^ i—

A sharp exclamation came from the directi(m of the
port saddle-bunker where the unfortunate stumblcr lay
across the hatch cover. They had recognized him as
one of Slipper Dagg's men, and a stream of blasphemy
greeted the discovery. At the same instant the morn-
ing breeze brought a vagrant swirl of acrid biadc smoke
curling in on them, and at once the tog alpngfm^i the
after well-deck drew their attention.

A shrill whistle through a pair of fingers was followed
by the shuffle of crowing leet and a mnnnur of hnrried
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THE GOLDEN SCARAB

instructions. Kent saw the figures within his vis
slink beyond Ihe comer of the engine-room deckhoi
on the port side. His tense muscles relaxed. Witl
breath of relief he passed the sleeve of his swea
across his moist fordiead.

That had been too close for tranquillity I It
not more than ten minutes since hostilities had openc
but it had seemed an age. The Berlin Harry cro^

had not known who was attacking them. Where v.

the crew of the vessel ? What was Kellani doinj
He must waste no time Ah I the battle hadb^
in the after well-deck 1

The staccato of the automatic pistols was incessa
now. Kent slowly swung the door—then hasti
recovered it and crowded back behind it. Up the alle
way, against the oblong of Ught at the other end of t]

passage, he saw three black figures entering. Th(
came towards him on the run, pistols in hand—some
the gang ^o had gone forward to investigate up tl

port alleyway and were coming back on the starboai
side to get into the fight. It was to recall them thj
the whistle had been given.

Had they seen him ? With finger on the trigger <

his automatic, Kent crouched. The pound of bool
echoed loudly in the narrow passage. Here they came
The novelist's quickened pulse seemed suddenly to stan
still. They had stopped short just as they reached hi
hiding-place I His teeth set grimly
A cautious movement—the creep of feet I Ken

raised his automatic and watched the inner edge of th(
door like a cat, ready to pounce. At the first swing o
that door he would fire and leap I

" Aw, ain't nobody out dere but de stiffs. Badger V
complained a voice. " Get into de scrap 1'*
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With a rush the trio was over the door-sill and
leaping for the engine-room deckhouse. Again Kent's
sleeve dried his forehead in relief. The pause had been
merely for cautious survey of the open deck before
them I The Badger, eh? He seemed fated to be
crowding to one side in concealment while the Badger
went past on the run 1 Not very long ago. in the
underground tunnel with outlets at the Caf^ Belgique
and Loo Ling's tea-shop, it had been the Badger who
passed while Naida
Naidal He must find her without further delay.

Quietly Kent closed the heavy door and bolted it. He
turned and started along the passage towards the bow
of the vessel—then halted with a jerk and quickly threw
up the muzzle of his weapon as the oblong of light in
front of him was suddenly blotted out >

"This way, sidi/' reassured the even accents of
Kellani.

Ill

Up on the bridge abaft the chartroom—in the
captain's cabin with door barricaded and shutters
closed, with the woodwork freckled and splintered by
bullets I

" My God I" cried Kent, aghast. He made for the
bloodstained rungs of the ladder; but the Nuldan
reached out and pulled him back hastily.

"The night has been black with evil, sidi," he
cautioned. " It is well to go slowly. If she be alive,

she will shoot everyo&e who approachet 1^ the
ladder. Call out, matter, and give knowledge of our
presence."

" If she is alive I" echoed Kent thickly. " Naida \
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Hello, there ! NaUa ! It is I—Kent—Addison Kent
andKeUani! Thank God 1"

The slats of a shutter had opened. With her glad
ay in his ears, Kent fairly ran up the ladder, calling out
to know if she was hurt. He could hear her tugging at
the barricade inside. When the door finally opened
he was there with arms outstretched for her
But she was standing back, smiling glad welcome,

cool and collected I It was unnecessary to ask if she
was all right; that fact was apparent in her self-
possession. The anxiety went out of Addison Kent's
hungry eyes as he looked—was reborn as he took in the
disordered condition of the cabin and the bruises which
dutdiing fingers had left upon that beautiful white
throat

"Naida!" He stepped towards her. "Thank God.
we're in time !"

" I am ahnost out of ammunition," she laughed, and
held out hex hand.
He grasped it and eagerly drew her towards him; but

she held back, looking beyond him expectantly.
" Where's Dick ?" Then, as he did not answer, a

sudden look of alarm filled her beautiful eyes. " Did
you not come togethw? Oh. Mr. Kent, what has
happened ?"

Dick ? It was Malabar she was asking for I Malabar
she was anxious about I Had their kisses, then, meant
80 little ? Mister Kent I He was only a " Mister

"

while Malabar was "Dick." Sharply Kent took
himself in hand—and smiled back at her reassuringly
as he explained his presence and what was transplriBtf
on the after well-deck.

At once she was serious, practical. Rapidly she
sketdied lor him the story of the night—just the
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essentials for him to understand what th^ must do.

The hirelings of Wasserhaus had run amuck I Shivtty

after midnight the lighter had gone with the cargo of

liquor, heading out to sea; but more gunmen had come
aboard to join Berlin Harry in his plans to hold up the
ship. They had smuggled drugged liquor into the
fo'c'sle and got the crew stupefied. They had black-

jacked the ofl&cer of the watch and overpowered the
others. The first mate and the captain they had
chloroformed in their bunks

" And you ?" urged Kent.
She had been awakened by Wasserhaus forcing the

door of her stateroom. The German had been
celebrating and was half drunk. There had been a
struggle, abruptly terminated by Berlin Harry and
Nifty Dean, who had promptly seized Wassexfaaus and
carried him off.

"It's all right, sister," they had assured her.
" You're under our protection. You stay right here."

But she knew the breed, and she had lost no time in

gathering her anununition and fleeing to the captain's
cabin, where she barricaded the door and waited,
automatic in hand. Later they had come back, and
when she had refused all their invitations to come down
and join them they had tried to force her. Not until

she had wounded several had they left her akme,
promising that they would attend to her in due course.

" What have they done with the crew ? Pitched
them overboard ?"

"No, they've locked them up—down there in
the storeroom. We must hurry and release them.
Captain Head is a gentleman and~oh, come, Mr. Kent 1

Hear that
!"

It was Kellani forcing in the small, tight door in the



forepeak that gave access to the paint-locker. ]stood aside with a silent bow as they joined him. T^ that smote their nostrils was thick with nauseatii

''''

Kent waved Naida back, beckoned to the Nubitand plunged inside. One by one they brought theout into the open air and laid them on the deck, wheNaida with a bucket of cold water beside her. machumed mimstrations. Some of them were in wor
condition than others; not all of them were uncoiwdou

w^"^"" «
""^^^ assist in reviving h

Head and the fast mate, although their faces wei

r^Z^.
^ilf?^!^""^ V

*^^y there ? Since mi<3
night? It must be well over six hours since th
drugged liquor "

Kent shook the shoulder of a burly young seamaiwho was sleeping peacefully, and watched his read^
response with interest. The deck-boy sat up. bUnkingHe appeared tc be wide awake, suffering no U

^?d girl"
^""^^^ ^'^'^^^

" Paraldehyde." he explained. " Its action is quidon the knock-out. but ends in natural sleep after i
couple of hours, with little after-effects; it is used tc
quiet inebnates and in severe cases of chorea. Ifthe\had used chloral " ^
He paused as the firing broke out with renewed

vigour among the combatants aft. The noise brought
most of the sleeping sailors to a sitting posture. The
captam was o^ his feet now, his pallor rapidly giving
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place to ruddy airier as he administered some well-

deserved kicks.

" Get up, ye blithering fools 1" hecommanded harshly.
" Devil take ye if I dinna wallop ye m'sel' onless ye
drive yon scum oft the ship I Ochan, dae ye want to

lay there an' be murdered ? Dinna ye know there's a
fight gaein' on ?"

In a few words Naida had put the facts of the situa-

tion before Captain Head, and with kicks and blows
and castigatiuns he rallied his crew to full recovery.

The steward, who had scouted aft, returned with the
grave report that the gunmen had broken into the

saloon and had taken the stand of small arms and all the

ammunition. This was bad news; for even the officers

had been disarmed, and without weapons they wore
helpless against the thugs. Eveati so, the mounting
rage of the men of Limenburg as they realized what had
happened to them and their vessel would have carried

them into the fight with bare fists had the command
been given. They shifted uneasily while the officers

conferred.

It was just then that a seaman stepped up and drew
attention to a speeding launch which was bearing down
on them to port out of the thin mist that narrowed
vision upon the expanse of heaving wato*. All eyes
watched the ra]»d apim)ach of the small powtf-boat
which was cutting the water in a streak of foam. The
craft was equipped with mufflers; her engine gave out
only a subdued vibrant hum as she came down on
them at high speed. In the uproar from the aft« well-

deck the new sound was scarcely noticeable.

Red dawn was in the sky, and it was Addison Kent
who first caught the glint of the machine-gun, mounted
in the bow of the oncoming launch. At his shout of
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warning everybody dropped below the bulwarks exc<
Naida. She was too absorbed in peeruif easerlv
the stranger to heed anything.
Kent seized her and carried her bodily across t

deck as fast as he could go with the idea of getting I
withm the shelter of the paint-locker. But at the dc
she protested so vigorously that she struggled free a
dehberatdy ran back -thenul. Before anyone cot
prevent it. she clin up in fuU view.- hanging .

to the ratlines and \. aving her hand.
"Dick! Dick!" she caUed.
And at that Kent halted in his tracks. One qui«

gtonce satisfied him that it was indeed Richard Malab
who was standing up in the launch I waving back
her. He came up the sea-ladder, hand over hand, wi
the agihty of a monkey. He was no sooner over tl
ade than Naida threw herself wildly into his arms IA buIJet whanged against the steel foremast ai
whizzed overboard

!

IV
" You appear to be havmg a Httle excitement aboard

captain, smiled the newcomer. " I regret that we ai
so late; but certain necessary formalities caused ui
avoidable delay. If it is not presumption, may
repress the hope that we are in time, nevertheless, t
be of service ?"

" And who the devil are you, sir ?" demanded th
astonished Captain Jabez Head with a dignity befittin
the other's unctuous diction.

r> J^^J^^^^ ^^°W' sir, are attach^ of th
British Embassy at Washington, and with your pei
mission " He stepped to the side with a beckonin



gesture, then glanced aft as a second stray bullet
zinged off the foremast. "May I enquire, Captain
Head, as to the position of affairs ? Just before setting
out we learned that you were liable to be boarded by
hijackers, and we ventured to bring along some sawed-
ofi shot-guns and two machine-guns—
At that they surrounded him eagerly. Explanations

were as brief and incisive as the occasion demanded.
Allow me to present Colonel Wetherby and Captam

Wilcox. We are here to arrest a man known as
Wasserhaus, but who is really Ludwig Von Strom,
wanted by the Egyptiaai Government upon evidence
supplied by the British Secret Service, represented here
by this young lady. The matter is b fore the Canadian
authorities at Ottawa, captain, and everything is in
order. First, however, you will want to stop that
nonsense aft."

While the machine-guns and ammunition were
being hastily hoisted aboard Richard Malabar slowly
approached Addison Kent, who had listened dumbly.

" Ah, my dear fdlow, there are timeswbm you really
do show some ability," was the suave admission with
that mocking inflection of Alceste. " Your presence
here ahead ofme is indeed a delightful surprise, although
you will hardly expect me to approve of your travelling
companions. I trust you left my good friend Gridtey
in the best of health ? " A dig in the ribs I—

a

sudden grin 1 " Come to life, old top ! " and it was the
old Dick Malabar who now shook him by the shoulders.

Wasserhaus " began Kent stupidly.
" You can have what is left ofhimwhen I get through

with him 1" Malabar's face sobered quickly. " I say,
I want you to keep out of this show. It is not going to
amount to much; but I want you to escort my sister
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into that launch and take her out there beycmd
possibility of stray bullets. God knowi. sha's i

enough risks already I

"

" Escort—your—wAa^ ? Your sis—sis I " st
tered Kent.

"—ter," supplied Malabar. "Bravest and hi

sister in the world, dear old bean I"

V
From a safe distance they watched the progress

affairs aboard the Albatross. The bitter fight betwe
the rival gangs of punmen was in full swing still;

completely absorbed were the feudists that they wc
entirely unaware of what had been transpiring in i
fore part of the vessel. Events had moved so swifl

that the actual time which had elapsed since Slif^
Dagg and his men had stolen aboard was short.
" Look I" exclaimed Naida. " No, over to the le

—the man running. See, he's just starting up tl

ladder to the bridge I Isn't that Von Strom ?

"

The crew ab-eady had crept aft through the alleywaj

to take up position for the attack on the gunmen i

the after well-deck ; for the moment the for'ard wel
deck was deserted. Kent picked up the binocula
from the plush seat beside him.

" Yes 1 Von Strom, with Kellani chasing him I" j

a second figure came into sight, climbing after the firs

"And I told him !"

" I know Kellani's story," murmured Naida. " B
has great cause to hate Von Strom."

" I told him he was not to take the law into his ow
hands notwithstanding

"

Captain Jabes Head's stentorian beUow throa|^
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megaphone was punctuated by a warning ripple of
machine-gun fire. At the whistle of the bullets over-
head a yell of dismay arose from the surprised gunmen.
There was a wild scramble for cover from this new and
unexpected menace.

" He is firing at Kellani I" cried Naida anxiously.
" What madness for Kellani to expose himself in that
way I He seems to be unarmed. He will be killed t"

"Possibly," was Kent's interested comment.
" Kellani has that curved knife of his in his hand. I
supplied him with an automatic; but evidently he has
lost it or distrusts it—there 1 See that ? There is
method in his madness; he is deliberately drawing the
other's fire—to empty the gun I God help that German
if they ever get to grips I Here, take a look and see
if you can make out what Von Strom is dutchinff in his
left hand."
" It looks like—^money I"
" That's it I—a huge bundle of greenbacks I In the

general excitement trust him to think of the swag 1'*

Kent searched for a second pair of glasses, found themma locker and focussed them eagerly upon the Albatross.
The machine-guns were in deadly action now; the
rattle of them drowned out the popping of the
German's gun.
At a cry from Naida the novelist switched his glasses

back to the bridge just in time to see Kellani tumble
behind the chartroom. In a flash Von Strom was off
tHe bndge, sHding unseen down the ladder. With
a breath of relief Kent saw the Nubian crawling
cautiously on hands and knees, stalking his enemy.
Across the well-deck fled Von Strom. He wasmakmg for the ratlines and was half-way up the fore-

mast by the time Kellani missed him.
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Down the ladder raged the swarthy giant, look
to right and left like a black bloodhound \

mmnentarily has been thrown off the scent.
Deliberately the huge German paused to level

pistol. He fired—and missed I He fired again tt
in quick succession, then climbed madly upward as
felt the Nubian's nimble feet on the ratlii^es below h
There was no stopping KeUani. On he came, hs

over hand, the knife held in his teeth; in the red sum
it gleamed athwart his dark face. Von Strom flung
empty weapon downward. KeUani merely turned
Irizzled head as the pistol sped past his shoulder—

a

climbed without a pause.
The terrified German had reached the crow's-n

at the foretruck, which was as high as the ratUnes we
Against the red haze eastward the steel mast etcl
thin and straight; beyond the foretruck it tapered
a niere black whip with the wireless yard near the t
a flimsy stick which seemed scarcely strong enough
carry the threads of the aerial. Below it the light ys
from which the signal halyards descended to the brie
seemed flimsy also in its slinmess.

Throwing one desperate ghmce aloft, Von Stn
knelt at the foretruck and held out the great packa
of money. Ignoring this plea for his life, the Nubi
chmbed steadily closer. Again the German look
aloft; again he pleaded. He left the money at t

crow's-nest and shinned up the mast till he got a
leg over the signal yard. Once more the gesture
supphcation I

At the foretruck Kellani paused to pick up the bunc
of bills. Never before in his hfe had the simple Nubi
seen so much money at one time in one qwt, let alo
actually held it in his hands. He took the knife frc
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between his teeth long enough to throw back his head
in open laughter. The attitude was eloquent of a
magnilicent derision.

Suddenly he hurled the money at the man above him.
It struck Von Strom in the face and hit against the mast.
The impact broke the bank-notes loose; they scattered
and flew, he paper bills caught by the freshening
morning \xeeze, which showered them in a cloud,
fluttering, wobbling. Against the bright sky it was
like a flock of black swallows which soared and
dipped, sailed, dropped—down into the sea I

Hastily Addison Kent swung his glasses aft. The
firing had ceased abruptly, and the captain was bawling
through a megaphone. At that distance it was im-
possible to hear what was being said; but apparentlv
the fight was over. The tug was pulling away at fnU
speed

!

Was there time yet to stop Kellani ? Had nobody
aboard noted the pair on the foremast ? It was useless
to shout—useless to attempt to speed in - the rescue
of the German. Whatever was to happen Tould have
happened before

It was happening even now I Breathless, the
watchers in the launch gp ^cd hdplt sly at the drama.
Von Strom was straddling i^.e signal yard. He dared
go no higher! Yet relentlessly the Nubian was
climbing and reaching for him ! Panic-stricken, com-
pletely obsessed by fear, the German began to back out
on the signal yard, his full wei^^t bearing upon the
starboard guy that held the yard in a hxnizontal
position.

The result was inevitable. Under the strain the
guy snapped I Instantly the yard few up <m the star-
board side and down like a pump-handle on the port

Z9
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side of the mast. Unprepared for that swift
knife closing to the vertical, Von Strom spillt

backwards

!

Like a plummet he plunged headlong to the
deck below

!

For a long moment Kellani gazed downward,
he slid to the foretruck and stood erect, facing th
where the morning sun hung just above the hoi
a blood-red ball in the haze. Slowly and sole

against that blood-red disk the Nubian's am
raised aloft. Thus he stood.

And it seemed to the white-faced watchers tha
silhouetted figure symboUzed the fatalism of the
which ever bows its forehead to the sands befoi
mystic decree of the stars and the wisdom o
Infinite.

Chapter XXIX The Singular Truth of the N

I

Considerably more than the day's sensation
the arrival of the death ship Albatross in New
Harbour. As she sailed up the bay with her b
spattered deck and her bullet-splintered woodworl
vessel herself was a sensation; for thus did her dot
skipper deliver her in confirmation of the remarl
story he had to tell the United States authorities,
when it became known that he brought with him el

dead bodies and almost as many prisoners, m
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wounded
; that among these were numbered some of the

underworld's most notorious gunmen; that dead on
board lay the self-confessed murderer of the late
Ptofessor Caron and of Armaund Lamont's faithful
servant, Mokra—it was little wonder that the news-
paper extras set New York agog ! The fact, too, that
the vessel had been taken in charge by representatives
of the British Embassy from Washington, and that
startling revelations might be pending concerning
contraband liquor operations-^iere was splendid back-
ground upon which to spread lengthy and lurid de-
scriptions of the battle at sea, rich in imagination !

It was a hectic day for all concerned, particularly for
Mr. Addison Kent. He had reached the dying Von
Strom just in time to get from him a confession of his
guilt in the Caron case—that he was responsible for the
death of hoC victims; but the German had passed
away without reveahng anything except the bare fact
of his guilt. However, the details of the crime as
reconstructed by Addison Kent, were substantiated by
the statement of the St. Boniface Kid to the police-
in every particular the noveUst had surmised the truth!
Only the motive remained a mystery.
To the best of his ability Kent piloted his friends

through the tedious formalities and stood between
them and undue annoyance by newspaper reporters,
who clustered like flies around a honey-pot At the
end of the day he was glad to relax, and he set out for
Westchester with pleasurable anticipation of the quiet
evening they had planned—just the thiee of themr-
Dick, Naida and himself.

And as they sat in front of the library fire after dinner
It seemed to Addison Kent that he had never felt so
completely contented. His cigar had never had such
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flavour and fragrance. The dinner itself had 1

pleasantly cheerful affair—a conversational tr

well as a culinary triumph for the painstaking G
The service—considering that Kellani was just

initiated to his new duties—^had been quite satisfa

he had the makings of a fine servant, Kellani, anc

had sent the poor fellow into the seventh hea^

happiness by his words of commendation. But
had there been cause for complaint, it is exti

doubtful if Addison Kent would have been aw
it—not acutely, at any rate; for in the pr^
Naida Malabar !

He looked across at her and smiled, and she i

back at him—^for no particular reason at all; the

smiled. She had managed to get some much-r
sleep diuing the afternoon and had awakened g
refreshed. Kent thought he had never seen her Ic

so beautiful, although he had not s^n h^ very
—never bdore in a dinner gown. She was posi

stunning

!

" Even to you, Kent, whose business it is to '

bright threads of romsmce on the loom of a s<

imagination—even to you the facts I am about
before you will seem wellnigh incredible." Ri

Malabar's tones were weighted with solemnity

spoke without preamble; he had been sitting in s

for some time, staring at the grate and finding j

red coals long avenues oi retrospection. " Yet I

to you that I shall state only the plain, honest

in every particular. Naida agrees with me tha

are entitled to know the full facts from the very 1

ning, and they will be given you without reser

order that you may juoge my case upon its b
ThatitaUIa^.
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" It is fittii^ that my ' confession '—if sodi it can
be called—should be made in this room, where so much
has happened during the past few weeks. My life has
been replete with sudden changes and more than an
average share of hazards and excitements; it is no new
thing for me to appreciate the extent to whidi cir-

cumstances alter cases or the swiftness with which
those circumstances may occur. I think you will agree
with me, however, that since last night
" Last night, Kent, quite justifiably, you were pre-

pared to turn me over to the police, knowing me to be a
notorious crook, Alceste, whom you had every reason
to regard as your most dangerous enemy and a man who
was a menace to society ! Last night my sister was
defending herself behind a barricade at the point of a
gun against a gang of thugs on board the Albatross I

Last night the man from whom both of us had most to
fear had Naida in his power, and with that weapon he
had me at his mercy 1 Last night, in short, the stakes
were on the table, and the ball was spinning in the
wheel for a number of people !

" Do you begin to understand why I was forced to
eliminate you from the game—as I thought—^by leaving
you tied up and guarded ?—why I dare run no risk
of police interference with my jdans by exposure as
Alceste ? There was no time for lengthy explanations
which, no matter how true, would be discounted and
distrusted. I do not know whether you believe in
a 'destiny that shap^ our ends'; but aftei what
happened during the night I do not see how you can
help believing in it I

" For to-night—^what a difference ! Here we sit, safe
and sound, and can talk of the thing calmly in the past
toise I Von Stnmi is dead, his power to injure unjustly
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—^gone ! I am able to reveal the truth to you, and d(

gladly, knowing that you will be fair in your judgm
of the strangest predicament which an honest man y

ever called upon to face. For, like poor Caron, 1

1

to you, Addison Kent, for advice and help. God al

knows what lies ahead !"

And Richard Malabar told his stoiy.

Mud banks and nipah palms, wooded hills and
the jungle of the interior ! Tall trunks of trees f
giant creepers that matted overhead and shut out
blazing sun ! Chattering colonies of monkeys in

tree-tops, and at the water-holes huge beasts of

jimgle ! Flat lands and miasmic vapours ! O
shores of islands, washed by a pea-green s

Borneo ! The Malay archipelago ! India I The c(

of Malal^ I Pirates i Iniquities I Tropical ston

Wreckage, adrift in dangerous waters ! . . .

Waifs of the sea were Richard and Naida Malaba
lost children—little nobodies from nowhere !—was
ashore on the coast of Malabar, on the west sid(

India, after a severe tropical storm I They were fov

lashed to a fragment of wreckage from some mikn(
vessel—the tiny baby girl tightly held in the arms of

unconscious boy. In spite of the best efforts of the \

whites who finally took the foundUngs in charge, ^

the children were and where they came from remai

a mystery. Without family and without name, 1

were given the name of the coast upon which they
been cast

;
they grew up under the name of " Malab

in England, where they were sent by their fos

parents to be educated.

II
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The mystery of his birtii remained with Richard

Malabar through life as a tantalizing quest, luring him
with beckoning finger upon a trail that had no end

After leaving school the boy gravitated into journalism,

which had for him a strange atti action; also it enabled

him in the course of his professional activities to wander
about the earth, always seeking, always studying

—

hoping that some day he would chance upon the answer

to his question: " Who and what am I ?" Mastery of

languages came easily to him. His newspaper com-
missions took him into many strange port' There

he mingled with the underworld flotsam in the belief

that in such surroundings he was most likely to find

some derelict of the sea who had the infoimation for

which he hungered.

But it had been without avail. Thus, Richard Mala-

bar, the British journalist, war-correspondent, world

traveller, had lived his life, well and favourably known,

the qualities of a gentleman inherent within hhn. And
at times strange penchants and whims ha'l obsessed

him—a mad urge to be up and away to Somewhere
Beyond—restless as the sea which had cast him ashore,

figuring in many an adventure, broad-minded, talented,

brilliant—a strange mixture of kindly impulses, keen

enjoyments, artistic appreciations and spells of sadne^
und loneliness.

In the whole world was but one who knew and under-

stood and shared—his sister, Naida. She was bis AI
in love and tendamess. At all times he had sa.

guarded her—through those terrible beginnings of

memory—those jungle years when they had romped
together upon the sands and threaded dire tangled

paths. He had taught her all his b<^ish skill, and
tc^ether they had learned secret modes of communka-
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tion; so that like children of the wild they had U
those first hard years—^had lived by their wits !

Later, during schooldays in England, they had
seen so much of each other. The girl, however, ]

grown to young womanhood with an ingrained I

of outdoor life and, in many respects, with almos
man's outlook. Delightfully feminine, she n«verthe
had too much independence of spirit to be content v,

a " dinging-vine " existence. Like her clever brotl

she had exceptional intellectual powers and abilit

It was almost foreordained that she should find in

British Secret Service the work for which she was
peculiarly adapted.

Then without warning had come that strange bn
in Richard Malabar's life, leading directly to the pres
trouble in which he was enmeshed. His paper 1

sent him to Morocco to look into a disturbance wh
threatened to develop into serious disagreemi

between the Riffs and the French. Having discharj

this commission, he had drifted to Algiers, and th
one night in a dark alley he was set upon by a ba
of thieves who coveted his purse, and received a bl

on the head which laid him out in the gutter, wh
his assailants left him for dead.
And as good as dead was Richard Malabar the jo

naJist from that night on ! As if the earth had oper
and swallowed him, he vanished. Even his paper,w
all its great resources, failed to locate him and, afte
year had gone by, regretfully ceased to regard him
" missing." Time passed. Even his sorrowing sis

at last gave up hope of again seeing him alive.
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III

North beyond Le Pas—north beyond Sturgeon Lake,
where a trail across the ice led into the country of

Canada's latest goldfields—a crude prospector's cabiii,

banked with snow ! Inside, blazing logs in an open
fireplace, and a grizzled " sourdough " stirring at a
steaming pot ! Across the single room another " old-

timer," industriously mending a braken snowshoe

!

The skin of a huge timber wolf stretched on the wall,

and a pack of pelts in a corner ! Steel traps ! Rifles !

A line of dr3dng socks ! Samples of quartz I Mining
tools ! A coloured calendar !

Upon these things did Richard Malabar the
journalist open his eyes. So did he return to his

world—to the memory of his life, his sister, his pro-

fession—to the memory of sudden attack in a dark
alley-like street in Algiers ! He lay in a rough bunk,
beneath red blankets—^wann Hudson Bay point
blankets—and wondered to find himself so. His head
hurt, and he felt weak. As a n^an whose mind wanders
in a fever, he talked of Arabs and desert sands and
rebellion in the hills !

They brought him hot soup to drink and asked him
if he felt better. They related to him s^jrange things

—

that he had spent the night at their cabin three nights
ago and had told them then that his name was Bob
ElUott, and that he had been up at Rice Lake; that he
was anxious to get away before the spring break-up
made travelling impossible by dog-team; that he had
left the next morning with six huskies and a carriole;

that he had met with an accident—^got off the trail and
fell into a crevice, severely striking his head; that the
noise of his dogs had attract! <l the attention of BiU
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Davis, who had turned aside to investigate and
rescued him and brought him to the cabin; that he
been lying on the bunk for many hours, unconscioi

But, strangest of all, the calendar showed that nei

two years had elapsed since that night in Algit

Two years ! He had sense enough to conceal from
rough but kindly hosts the sudden problem which
startling fact threw at him. Behind closed eyes
mind groped for the solution, and he strove to turn
pages of memory for answers to the questions 1

throbbed upon him. But there were whole p£
missing, and he realized that for two years his nn

had been a blank as to his identity, and that dui

that time Richard Malabar had ceased to exist \

another had taken his place I

Amnesia !—a straight case of arhnpsia I—the tl

he had so frequently read about in the news colui

—men, through accident or a sudden blow, losing C(

pletely their identity and wandering away—sometii

for many years ! It was a a>mmon enough experia

he knew; Many cases were on record of these wande
suddenly coming back to their former life and o<

pation—usually with memory restored by a sec

accident. That was what had happened to him I

Bob Elliott ! He had told these prospectors t

his name was Bob Elliott and that he had been

Rice Lake I Had he, then, become a mining m:
Obsessed with an eager desire to probe for informal

about this life thai he had led during the interval

nevertheless obeyed the instinct which prompted !

to conceal his worry, and he said never a word of

trouble to his present companions.

He was soon able to get up and move about,

awaited an opportunity to ov^iaul his dunnage-
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without intemipticm ; it came one aftonoon when both
prospectors set out together to visit their trap-lines.

Eagerly Malabar examined everything that had been
in the possession of " Bob Elliott," and as the search
progressed his perplexity grew, until at the last he had
sat in a daze, white-faced with apprehension, over-
whelmed by what he discovered.

It was evident that he had not lacked the " means "

to equip himself with a prospector's outfit which
repres«ited the best quality that mon^ could buy.
In fact, among the first things he found were several
books of " traveller's cheques " in favour of several
different names. To his amazement he discovered that
the signatures for all these names were in his own un-
mistakaUe handwriting I He got out a sheet of paper
and signed them, one after the other, finding the
signatures fa-^simile !

" Robert Elliott," then, was
but one of the names by which he had been known ?

That was strange

!

But not as strange as what was to come I He found
a secret pocket in the lining of the leather case in which
his military brushes were enclosed, and the little lumps
which had aroused his curiosity turned out to be
diamonds!—^a dozen of them, none of them excep-
tionally large, but all of them of pure water and
valuable ! He found no less than eleven keys to safety-
deposit boxes in various cities of Canada and the
United States I He found a booklet, entitled: " How
to Increase Your Height "

! He found certain other
papers which mystified him, and a little amulet or
charm of curious design—made of pure gold, wrought
in the form of a scarab, with the Eg)rptian symbol of
Osiris, the god of the dead, engraved upon its flat side !

Finally, carefully hiddcai away, he came across the
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little black book. It was small enough to go ii

a cigarette case ; but the information it containedw
dangerous as dynamite I On the surface it was i

cent enoui^i—a nnqtle reowd of bosiiiess transad
and general trade conditions; but, concealed de^
within the report, was a cipher. Intuitively Mai
seemed to realize this fact and, having set to woi
discover the key to it, was not long in learning
hidden inf<»ination—secrets of criminal organiza*
passwords, records of theft—information which
vinced the journalist that during the period which
now blank in his memory he had played the part
magnificent crook I

Imagine it I He. Richard Malabar, late of
London Daily World ! Where had he been ? V
had he done ? With whom had he been associati
What was this secret society, the " Order of the Go
Scarab/' to ^tAach. he evidently had belonged ?

what depths had he sunk ?—^what crimes committ
The police of New York, London, Paris ! W
was he to head in ? Above all, was this crim
" throw-hv k " the result of some sinister strain ir

blood ?—out of the blank beginnings of his life ?

was his excursion into the criminal ranks but
natural result of the close study he had given for y
to underworld types and criminal psychology-
drift of a mind which had suddenly lost its rudder ?

Was ever an honest man placed in such a devi
predicament?

IV

After the first panic into which the discovery th
him. Richard Malabar bent every wit to the dedi
of what he must do. There must be no tn^t^lpfMi ms
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A single misstep and his fate might be sealed ! He
allowed his beard to grow during the time he remained
at the prospectors' cabin, and he felt reasonably sure
that the silent and unsodable man who finally came
down out of the north coimtry would pass un-
recognized. At Winnipeg he found a room in a quiet
lodging-house, and there settled himself to await an
answer to the cable he had despatched to his sister

Naida.

This cable he had sent in their own secret code. He
told her that he was alive and well, but in grave trouble,

and he must see her as soon as possible ; either he would
go to her or she could come to him. When her over-
joyed rej^ reached him at last he found that she was
in New York, where her work had taken her. This was
highly satisfactory, and he wired her that ho would join
her there within a week.

They met, as arranged, and together went over the
strange situation carefully. It seemed to them, then,
that Fate was playing with them—treating them like

pawns in a game, as indeed Fate had done in the
beginning; for the work upon which Naida was engaged
—the case which had brought her to the United States
on behalf of the Egyptian Govemnient--conGemed the
theft of certain valuable antiques from the museum at
Cairo and the bold activities of a secret organization of
criminals in the East, known to the underworld as the
Order of the Golden Scarab." She was in New York

to await the arrival of a French Egyptt^ogist of un-
doubted standing but known erratic tendencies

—

Professor Emil Caron. She had been assigned to keep
an eye upon him in America, certain suspicion having
iaHea upon him in secret-service circles. According to
the papers in her brother's posiessioa, Malabar had had
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dealings of some kind with the very gnmp of crimi,
in which Naida was interested I

Brotlwr and sister had stared at each otherdismay I There was only one honourable thing RichiMalabar could do. of course-join his sister i/an
to get to the bottom of the situation; help hJ
st^ antiques as possible; run this " Golden Scaral

to earth and. if he found out what his cc
with them had been, do his best to

It was just at this time that Malabar had renewed 1
acquaintanceship with Addison Kent. iJTedLtbecoming interested in the work the novelist had b«doing for the police. Their mutual hobby-ie sSof cnmmology-brought them together quicklyTcommon interest, and Malabar had been astonished Xfind that Kent had had an encounter with Alceste-notor^us jewel thief who had been creating somethinof a stir internationally in police circles.

in Wo'l^
^"^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^a^abar had foun.to^ dunnage-bag the name Alceste was mentione.sev«aJ tunes m such a way that it seemed to be th,name Malabar had used in his nefarious dealings durinithe bla' k period which he was now trying to pcnctaute

^^'^^^^^ in whichXnfS^^c^tered Alceste Richard Malabar was oonscio^
of famt sturmgs of memory—an elusive sense f^\^ ^ he^err^L^

What a dangerous position I How long could he^ to avoid rec^tion by a man as keenL AddisonKent?
VeiycarefuUyhebegantothiowoiitquestioiB
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criminal associates. Already she had investigai
passenger-hsts of all recently arrived traTa
Uners, and had got a lead which tallied with her
records-a description which had put her at one
the trail of Wasserhaus, who was none other th
notorious Ludwig Von Strom.
The strategical advantage of her brother's p<on the mside as Addison Kent's friend had enabl

to foil Von Strom in his second attempt to secu
golden scarab and the other jewels which, she wa
satisfied had been in Professor Caron's posse

Tr.u*^''" "^^"^"g's i""dent^

w !? ff ^] P''^^^''''^ been smt
into the Umted States, concealed within the case

.

contained the mummy of the sacred cat It
arranged, therefore, that they should act wi
delay. Malabar securing the jewels and passing
out to h^ sister, who thereupon would lose no tii
placing them in oflScial hands.
Not a moment too soon had they acted I Ii

midst of^the storm Von Strom had arrived, and
for Malabar s promptness and Naida's presence oi
scene to assist him. the German undoubtedly whave succeeded in the theft. Poor Mokra's ii
ference with Von Strom had been something as uni
seen as it was unfortunate.

This, and Kent's subsequent estabhshment of
Frenchman s death as a crime, had comphcated
situation by setting the police on the tiack of
Strom. For Malabar and Von Strom had come aln

It ^v'i"?^* Malabar
sure that he had been recognized as Alceste. IfGerman feU mto the hands of the pohce. he would
heatate to direct them to Alcest(s-with &tal c



sequences to Malabar
!

On no account must the ixdke
record of Alceste 's death be upset I

Von Strom's amazement at sight of him had been

fnT' F Prr,!^ ^ organization of criminalsm the East had known Alceste, and had likewise
acc^ted the reports of his death. Knowing nowtt^
Alceste was stUl ahve. there would be no doubt in theGernun's mmd that Alceste had purloined the jewelsVon Strom was after. It seemed likely that ov^ureswould be made for a division of the spoils upon th«at

*• ? P''^'*'^- therefore became im-
perative for Malabar to learn just what had been hisformer connection with the ^;ang of which Von Stromevidently was a leader.

finH^V'^^"^ff'. V cultivating Wasserhaus to^d this out had been undertaken by Naida. and it

^T^A ^!!,TS^g^<i^ 'nissL that Xddison

^^ii^^ "r"^^"'-
Now that things had assmned

perspective it was easy to see that^t Malabar andhis sister should have done was to take Addison K^t

ti^lf .^i^?^^^^''^' It had seemed bestto run down the fuU facts first. Malabar playing adouble role; for as Alceste he was able toj^^
underworld circles.

infolZtl'^T!
''''^ ^"^^k excursions aftermfom^tion that imexpectedly he had learned theplans for "silencing "Kent. To save the novSst ilhad been necessary for Malabar to appear as Al^

SpturVTtVadI'" ™ t?^at"ove^
LSir ^ 1^*^° ^ "'^y t« do; but, bearingm mmd Kent's description of the cracksman's sm^^^sneenng way of talkmg. he had flattered himself tha? hehad completely fooled the Gennan. althoiigh hea«M



not be sure of Addison Kent. With Naida'j
Malabar had got him out of the dangerous situa

^cLe ' ""^"^ ^^-^

But things had begun to happen so rapidly the

iovdisTh *T -^PJ-nations. even ha

Stmt J f ^ ^"^"^^ "^^"^ t« believe them,btrom had discovered that Naida was Alceste's
:

nolrV'^"^ f^'^^
advantage; with Naida

not dared to do before. Naida's warning me

doW'^'l preparations for the

forTffi.^ !•
to Washir

Naida s brother, working with her on the Cairo ca

V
" It only remams to add," Malabar concluded "

with the death of Von Strom and the r^ove^' of

ShT/r-'n ""^''^ ^-P^esented

Z^l^i . . Scarab," Naiwork has found successful conclusion, and th^ crim

ssn:'" w ^-"^^^

ti^nJ? ^ discovered. Kent, that Von Stromtrying to engmeer a coup by smuggling a fortune
precious stones into the United Statfs. using Profe

hroor^"''^'"-!
HowhegottheVrenchman i

thL^ T ^^^P»«*-»y-what took place betwthem at the so-called ' lost tomb ' to which ti

c^c^^ 1% ' °f the organization vcwicealed. and it is my opinion that Von Strom vattemptmg to turn traitor to his companions iTcZ
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""^^y- This
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great many I^LJTJ^TouTI' "^'^^ ^
much as one tells i rhL ? "^^^^^ Alceste.

who lived II S top of th^r '^^"^^^ ^^"t
do this in order to Lh "^^^ik; he would

strong box ?
P«n«rating to the sacred jeweUerv

fto'essor °* Thebes*»» teUing about that night you and
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I caUed upon him. The theft, you will ren
included the sacred ring belonging to St. Peter's
in the basilica, a gold cross set with pearls and
and given by the Colombian Republic to Pope 1
sixty years ago. and certain other rare gifts d
by monarchs and emperors. Among the itei
mentioned in the newspapers at the time wus th(
Ruby which many years ago found its way, tfcn
secret, conscience-stricken source, into the
treasury. When the collection of stolen Vatica
was recovered, shortly after the theft, only the
Ruby was missing. But even that is now on i
to Rome •"

" The golden scarab 1" murmured Addison Kei
interest.

" Yes. It was the very ruby at which you
gazed in this room the night Professor Caron sha
the golden scarab. It had faUen into the hands
secret society and evidently was mounied in its

iscarab setting to become the symbol of the Order
lure of it undoubtedly turned Von Strom's hea
emboldened him to risk everything in one mad
to become a Croesus.

That is all. Kent—except that I owe you ai
fOT the worry I have brought you and for my se
abuse of your friendship. That friendship has cc
mean a very great deal to me, and the half-ho
spent m this room last night was bitter punishme
the hurt I was causing you. The knowledge ths
friendship meant something to you also—it we
easy to dissemble-to go through with the progr
which appeared necessary. I ask your foigiveiiei
chap.

Addison Kent was on his feet. There was nc
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^Jh*r^
now-nothing but deep appnjdatum of thenightmare which this friend of his had been Uving

In a long steady grip, more eloquent than anywords

Cl^pter XXX Tk, LMch of Ou Gm» Scarai

the hall. MysSl^ t.k^l^VH''""'^
'"'<>

g^at--whe„ he^reached the^^!! » the

love of Httven tX^TI^i k
^'''"^y- " For the

-dsee.Sr;i!:J?:^;^»'«"'Po-««isl G.
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II

The stars looked down upon that shadowy

l^ v^^'fu ""^ ^" the twilight, ha^^lback head bent in thought. The stL twSdlJ

eoln.^" ""^ " ""^^ ^^^^'^ small en^go mside a cigarette case !-a legacy of Fate !did the Future hold in store for him ? What relthe Past would those keys unlock? Th^hGates of Hazard would the way of duty lie? i

tt^ Alceste had confined his activities to the s

STon tJ^e very name under whic

Aiceste an enemy of social hypocrisies I 1

than one msane. Nevertheless, was he not ca"to make what restitution he could ? Would i'. -

TUT" ^/"i"^y «st for hir i:. life- urnVhad followed backward, step by step, along th.=- li,o^xadne which had been^Led'^fn his^andl^he had recovered from the underworld and restorec

tTsteaH^'"''
which Aiceste had hel

Irnn^' t'^'^'^u
^^^PP^^r in the haunts that 1known hnn

;
but it would be in a new role-in ie guof a lone bloodhound, hunting down his quan/^
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